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Sirhan Sentenced to Death
Judge Could
Cut Penalty lo
Imprisonment

New York College Closed

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
City College of New York—the
nation's largest tuition-free undergraduate college—remained
closed today a; minority group
students barred whites from
half the campus.
Militant blacks at Cornell Uni-

versity waited to see if the faculty would reconsider and drop
charges stemming from an earlier demonstration, while protests continued at other campuses.
About 150 black and Puerto
Rican students sealed four gates

on City College's South Campus
Tuesday. Several hours later,
President Buell G. Gallagher
canceled classes for the school's
20,000 students.
Police clipped chains the students had put on the gates, but
the protesters stood shoulder-

$61 Million Asked
For War on Crime

TAKE OVER OFFICE . . . SDS protesters and sympathizers take over the office of President Dickey of
Dartmouth College in protest Of.ROTC oh the campus. The
president was not in the office when it was taken over.
(AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon, proposing a $61 million war against organized
crime, asked Congress today 10
make corruption of police and
local officials and operation of
large-scale illegal gambling
rings federal offenses.
In a special message which
said the leaders of the Cosa

Nostra "are more firmly entrenched and more secure than
ever before," Nixon said his administration is studying the potential use of antitrust laws to
cripple syndicate-owned operation of legitimate businesses financed by illicit revenues.
Nixon also said he wants the
crime-fighting budget for the

ABM CRITICS CHARGE-

Nixon, Laird Stacking Cards

WASHINGTON W — Sen.
Stuart Symington, a leading critic of President Nixon's missile defense program, says the administration is not allowing opponents of the Safeguard
system the same access to
classified material enjoyed
by supporters.
Too often, the Missouri
Democrat charged, the
Pentagon refuses to dis.
close material on the Safe-

Unionist Party
Accepts Stand
By British

guard to its critics but lifts
the security wraps to bolster the administration's position.
A
"When we want a reply,
classification prevents our
getting at the facts," Symington said. "It's always a
problem."
Symington c o m p l a i n ed about classification after
seeking disclosure Tuesday
in the Senate Armed Services Committee hearing of

The decision came under
Immediate attack from Brian
Faulkner , the 47-yenr-old former commerce minister who is
O'Neill's principal rival for control of tho divider1 Unionist party.
O'Neill threatened to resign
unless his ruling Unionist party,
which is predominantly Protestnnc , backed his about-face espousal of the princi ple of "one
man , ono vote " in local elections.
Universal suffrage lias been
the main demand of Catholic
civil rights demonstrators , but
the concession is certain to further inflame Protestant cxremists, who accuse tho Catholics of
trying to take Northern Ireland
out of the United Kingdom and
join it to the Irish Republic.
Police with night slicks repeatedly charged a mdb ol Protestant extremists , wlio stoned
shops and buses in a Catholic
district of Belfast Tuesday
night. Tho rioters met tho police
with a hail of rocks , chunks of
steel and firebombs.

be discussed privately.
"I just hope that when
we get on the senate floor
this time some people don't
say 'If you only know what
I know,' " Symington said.
"Because if they do, I
might be tempted to release
about 10 percent as much
information as has been released by those who favor
this," the senator continued.

St. Maty

Bra. Georg e Pahl

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — Northern Ireland's ruling Unionist party bowed today
to a British ultimatum and accepted the principle of "oneman , one-vote" in local council
elections.
The vote, in a caucus of the
party's representation in the
provincial Parliament was 28 to
22, The narrow majority underlined the gravity of the split
among Prime Minister Terence
O'Neill's Unionists, and signaled
that more political battles are to
come before the universal franchise is established here.
"Onc-mnn, one-vote" is the
principal rallying cry of the civil rights demonstrators who for
the past six months have thrown
Northern Ireland into riot and
strife . The campaigners argue
that the present voting system ,
where votes are tied to property
taxation , acts unfairly against
the Roman Catholics who make
up a third of the 1.5 million population.
The vote for full franchise followed a declaration by the British government in London that
it could not stand by and see
British citizens deprived of
equal voting rights.
The decision was , however ,
hedged around with qualifications vvhich may aggravate
rather than ease Northern Ireland's current unrest.

what scale of nuclear attack would knock out proposed U.S. antimissile radars.
The figure was classified.
He protested again after
asking scientist William G.
McMillan the source of his
assertion that there is "considerable ABM {j otential" in
the Soviet aerial defense
system now being deployed.
McMillan said that should

Brother George Pahl
9th St . Mary 's President

A 27-year member of the faculty of St. MaJy's College,
Brother George Pahl, FSC,
Ph.D., June 15 will become the
ninth president to serve St.
Mary 's in the college's 56-year
history.
Appointment of B r o t h e r
George to succeed Brother
Gregory Robertson, FSC, who
has been president since 1963,
was announced today by Brother I. Basil Rottweiler, FSC,
chairman of the college's board
of trustees,
NATIONALLY known in scientific circles for his research
in radiation biology and direction of projects at the college's
hydrobiology station on the Mississippi River near Homer,
Brother George served as
chairman of the presidential
search committee which was
appointed after Brother Gregory announced last October that

On the inside:
MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL — A bill to suspend the state's fair trade
liquor law is steered through the General Legislation Committee and onto the House floor , but not without a struggle—
Page 20A.

WISCONSIN

MADISON — Joint Finance Committee members defend their budget restrictions In the face of a protest by
hundreds of demonstrators asking restoration of funds for
poverty programs—Page IDA,
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN-The Mississippi flood crest arrives here,' but the situation Is described as under control—
If not routine—Page SB.

ELSEWHERE

BERLIN , Germany-Hitler 's No. 2 Nazi , Rudol f Hess,
prepares for his 75th birthday ln the lonely confines of
Spnnrimi Prison—Page 2A.
SEOUL, S. Korea—A human ililce protects South Korea
from the flood of communism—Page OB.

he would leave the post upon
completion of his second term
as president at the end of the
current academic year.
A graduate of St. Mary's and
a member of the faculty since
1942, Brother George has been
chairman of the biology department since 1962 and last year
was named associate - dean of
graduate studies.
Brother Gregory has been appointed to an administrative
position at the provincial office
of the Christian Brothers, who
operate the college, in St. Paul.

BROTHER George will serve
as president at least until the
revision of the board of trustees is fully implemented, at
which time the responsibility
for electing future presidents
will.,be vested in the board itself.
In accepting the presidency.
Brother George said he -will
work toward making St. Mary 's
an increasingly strong academic institution with clear Christian orientation and added,
"There are two matters of first
order of concern for mc.
"One is the need we have for
a long-range, flexible blueprint
for the college ," he -said ,
"wherein adaptive renewal is
the key word ; the other is the
need that there be clpsc cooperation between the College of
Saint Teresa and St. Mary 's."
BROTHER George has been
active in developing interinstitutional
cooperation between Winona 's three colleges,
St . Mary's, Saint Teresa and
Winona State College.
In assuming the presidency,
two special projects will be in
progress : An extensive revision
(Continued on Page 3A, Col. 1)
COOPERATION

fiscal year starting July 1 to be
increased by $25 million to a
record $61 million.
That would finance hiring
more sleuths and help staff
"strike forces " being set up in
20 cities to coordinate activities
of all federal agencies engaged
in the investigation of organized
crime and racketeering.
At least a dozen more cities
will be added to the list within
two years, he said.
Nixon also proposed the annual federal tax on gamblers be
increased from $50 to $1,000.
And in another request for
legislation, he proposed "a new
broad general witness immunity
law." He said that, under this, a
witness grant ed immunity could
not "be prosecuted on the basis
of his testimony but would not
be immune from prosecution
based on other evidence.
Should the witness refuse to
testify, he would be liable to a
prison sentence for contempt.
Perhaps the most striking
idea Nixon outlined was possible
application of the antitrust laws,
or new 0 statutes incorporating
their theories, to crack down on
syndicate • controlled business
enterprises.
"The arrest, conviction and
imprisonment of a Mafia lieutenant can curtail operations,
but does not" put "the syndicate
dutOef business," he said.
"As long ap tho property of
organized crime remains, new
leaders will step forward to take
the place of those we jail.
"However, if we can levy
fines on their real estate corporations , if we can seek treble
damages against their trucking
firms and banks, if we can seize
the liquor in their warehouses, I
think we can strike a critical
blow at the organized crime
conspiracy," Nixon contended .
Today's message will be followed by other detailed explanations on narcotics , obscenity,
the rights of accused persons
and , presumably, crime in the
streets.
Nixon had proposed in his
budget message last week the
Justice Department get $16 million more in the next fiscal year
than proposed by former President Johnson.

to-shoulder in a pouring rain
and kept all whites outside.
Three blocks away, about 200
white radicals began a sit-in in
the administration building to
support the blacks' demands for
BULLETIN
open enrollment for all high
LOS AIVGELES W - Sirhan
school graduates and a sepBishara Sirhan was sentenced
arate-but-not-autonomous school
to death today for the assassinaof black studies.
tion of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
A City College spokesman
said about 1,500 of the school's
The 25-year-old Jordanian
Arab betrayed no emotion,
12,000 day session enrollment is
black or Puerto Rican. Another
chewing gum and shifting his
3,000 attend night classes. The
eyes toward the jury after the
protesters contend the student
verdict was read at 11:35 a.m.
body should reflect the city's
The seven men and fi-ve wohigh schools, which are about 52
men by their decision turned
per cent black and Puerto Ridown a defense plea th at Sircan.
han 's sentence be limited to life
imprisonment,
the only alterna,
N.Y.,
a
At Cornell, In Ithaca
tive to death ln the gas cham16-member faculty council Tuesber.
day night asked the entire faculWhen formal sentence fs proty of 1,500 to meet today and acnonnced approximately three
cept the militants' demand to
weeks hence Superior Court
drop discipline against five
Judge Herbert V. Walker Is emblacks, which the faculty refused to do Mond ay night.
powered to reduce the penalty
The faculty has final power in
to life imprisonment bnt this is
disciplinary matters.
considered unlikely.
About 245 sheriff's deputies
(Earlier Story on Page 5a.)
¦
from nearby counties remained
near the campus , all armed
with riot control equipment, at
the request of Tompkins County
. Howard.
Sheriff Robert 1
Leaders of . Students for a
Democratic Society drew 6,000
students to a rally and asked
LOCK-IN . . . Police pathem to stage a sit-in to back
ANAHEIM (AP). ' - There's
trol
the area in front of the
the blacks' demands. Cornell
nothing like a mild sonic boom
has 14,000 students, 250 of thpm south campus of City Col- now and then to tone up a
blacks.
lege of New York Tuesday, house, says a boom expert.
Cornell President James A,
"The booms slow down deteriand Puerto Ri- oration
^nd aging of houses,"
Perkins banned guns from cam- after Negro
pus Tuesday, but made no move - can students locked them- J.H. Wiggins Jr. told a meeting
to pick up weapons, including selves inside the gate. The of the Institute of Environmental Sciences Tuesday.
the shotguns and rifles the
reNo one knows just why booms
blacks displayed after seizing demonstrators, who
the student union over the week- mained behind the gates do what they do for houses, ho
end. 0 •
during a day of heavy rain, said, but one theory is that a
Meanwhile, in Washington, demanded that a much high- shake now and then relieves accumulated stresses.
Sen. Robert C. Byrd,AD-W.Va.,
Wiggins directed government
ir '.roduced a bill to provide im- er percentage of Negroes
prisonment and fines for demon- and Puerto Bicans be admit- boom tests at White Sands,
KM., in 1964 and 1965 and has
strators who interfere with the
. college. The col- spent fHe years studying their
operations of any school receiv- ted to thq
ing federal funds.
• > .-? . -*, lege was ordered closed to- effects.
.Repeated sonic booms, h«
Nine students announced ht day by its president, Dr.
Washington that they would re- Buell (J. Gallagher (APO said, have actually lowered tho
.
rate at which defects show up in
fuse to accept induction into the
Photofax)
buildings.
armed forces. They said more _0_

Says Sonic Booms
Help Tone Up
Old Houses
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U;S. Command Announces
Loss of Six Helicopters

SAIGON (AP ) - The U.S.
Command today announced the
loss of six helicopters, including
a fiery midair collision that
killed 16 American and Stfuth
Vietnamese soldiers and left no
survivors.
The other crashes killed three
Americans and wounded three
U.S. soldiers and 20 South Vietnamese.

The collision occurred abou t 1
a.m. today 35 miles north of Saigon between two ' U.S. Army
choppers carrying South Vietnamese infantrymen on a night

assault. Eight American crewmen and eight South Vietnamese soldiers were killed
when the helicopters plunged to
the ground in flames.
U.S. headquarters sadd the
cause of the crash is being investigated.
Three other helicopters were
lost to enemy fire within an
eight-hour period Tuesday two
miles below the eastern flank of
the demilitarized zone.
First a big U.S. Marine CH46
helicopter landing South Vietnamese infantrymen ,on a hilltop
crashed, apparently hit an ene-

This Is a Bore
A bore is someone who
says nothing, and insists on
repeating it . . . "Taffy Tuttie figured out a way to increase her exercising — sho
moved her refrigerator further from the TV set . . .

£cUlL WilALHL
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

WEATH ER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Mostly fair through Thursday.
A little warmer Thursday ; low
tonight 30-35; high Thursday 6266. Outlook Friday: Above normal temperatures .
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 Jours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 56; minimum , 37;
noon , 54; precipitation , none.

Eye Implant Done in Houston

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - A total human eyo transplant , the
first on record , has been performed nt Methodist JiospitoL
John Madden , 54, received the
eye from the body of.9- B. Hickman , 55, of Houston , who hnd
died 24 hours earlier of a brain
tumor.
Dr- Conard P. Moore, who
performed the transplant , said
Tuesday Madden , owner of a
photography studio at Conroo ,
Tex., was in excellent condition.

Moore added it was too early to
tell whether the patient would
be able to sec with the eye.
"The operation Ls simple but
(lie problem is keeping tlie optic
nerve cells alive ," said Moore.
"Even with n perfected procedure it could be used only with
the loss of a whole,eye, such as
in an accident ," he said. "Tho
type case wo had here might
happen , once ln a thousand
times. "
Madden lost his right eye two

weeks ngo when a corneal
transplant was unsuccessful because of bleeding. He was still
hospitalized when the donor eye
became available.
Despite loss of the eye , Moore
said, it wns found that the nerve
essential to vision had not been
destroyed. Tliis led to tho transplant In which the nerves of the
donor eyo were connected surgically with Maddcn 'a optic
nerves.
""We now just havo to wait

and see what happens ," Moore
snid. "We are hopeful the
nerves will unite . But even if
the vision doesn 't work he will
hn-vc n normal looking eye."
Moore said Maddcn 'a evelids would remain sewn together
for about three weeks before lt
could be determined whether he
had vision in the eye.
Mndden 's left eye also has
corneal damage but Moore said
this probably could ho corrected
by a corneal transplant.

TAKE CASE TO CAPITOL .' . . Demonstrators against
proposed cuts in Wisconsin's welfarc program budget march
up tho steps of tho capitol^ building in Mudison Tiacsday.
Persons concerned about economy measures took their case
to tho legislature in the form of an empty casket after
riding from Milwaukee to Madison In a 75-cftr caravan , (See
News Report on Pago 19A) <AP Photofax)

my land mine and exploded.
Two American crewmen wera
killed and three crewmen and 14
South Vietnamese infantrymen
were wounded.
AU the dead and wounded
were lifted out by anoth er helicopter except a South Vietnamese company commander
and his radio operator, who apparently were overlooked . A
smaller helicopter that came to
pick them up 4% hours later
also hit a mine while landing.
One U.S. crewman was killed
and three South Vietnamese soldiers were wounded.
A third helicopter from ths
101st Airborne Division came in
to help, and ground fire from
the slopes of the same hill
brought it down. There were no
American casualties, but three
South Vietnamese troops wera
wounded. •
Another helicopter managed
to lift out the survivors and tho
dead, field reports said.
The sixth helicopter lost , a
light observation craft , was hit
by enemy ground fire and
crashed whilo on a reconnaissance mission 60 miles west of
Saigon. It was destroyed but nobody was hurt.
The losses raised to 2,549 the
number of American helicopters
lost in tlie Vietnam war.
Elsewhere, the U.S. Command reported allied forces
backed by helicopter gunshi ps
and bombers killed 55 North
"Vietnamese soldiers in the past
24 hours in the central highlands , 180 miles north of Saigon.
There were no allied casualties ,
it said.
Military sources reported thnt
tho only three North Vietnamese battalions threatening
Saigon from the south and west
—more than 1,000 men—havo
pulled back into the marshy
Plain of Reeds or across tho
Cambodian border .
Viet Cong units in the upper
Mekong; Delta also aro breaking
up into platoons and squads tho
sources said.
Tills tied in with reports that
tho North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong nro rccoi-vin^ supplies and
replacements and conserving
their strength for a possible
summer-autumn offensive whilo
continuing tho nine-week-old
spring offensive with rocket and
mortar attacks .

No. 2 Naz i Now Spends
His Life in Loneliness

THE SAME MAN .. . Rudolf Hess, former top Nazi
who once sat at the seat of
great power in Hitler's regime, is shown above in
1938. He is shown below eating at the Nuernberg Palace
of Justice in early 1946
when he was on trial before
War
the
International
Crimes Court. Hess was convicted shortly thereafter and
was sent to Spandau prison
In Berlin -where he has been
ever since. (AP Photofax)

By HUBERT J. ERB
BERLIN wi — Inside Spandau Prison there is a coffin and
a Luftwaffe captain 's flying
suit, complete with swastika ,
helmet and boots . Both belong
to Rudolf Hess, the World War
II allies' $200,0OO-aryear prisoner and one of the loneliest men
on earth.
Hitler's deputy fuehrer won't
talk about the day he wore the
flying suit or his mysterious
political past. His chance of
being freed is slim. All that
seems to be left is the waiting
coffin.
THE FORMER No. 2 Nazi
is 75 this week. It is his 23rd
year in prison , his third in
virtual solitary confinement.
But the man who has never
renounced Adolf Hitler shows
no sign of breaking.
Hess' shoulders are stooped ,
but his 6-foot, 160-pound frame
moves briskly with a soldier 's
gait on his daily walks in the
prison yard. His once-black hair
has receded. His bushy eyebrows are flecked with gray,
covering deep-set, piercing blue
eyes .
Hess' voice is still firm , and
he is said to be fully conscious
of the significance of his position as a lone prisoner held

captive by the United States,
Britain , France and the Soviet
Union in a prison built for 660
men. He costs the Big Four
$200,000 a year.
Weather permitting, Hess
walks in the garden of the 19th
century prison mornings and
afternoons. He has worn a rut
in the open space, which measures 40 yards wide and 125
yards long.
It is possible to tell when Hess
will make his walks by the
birds, his only companions.
Twice a day crows, pigeons and
songbirds of many hues wait for
the old man to arrive bearing a
paper bag of crumbs.
HE HAS only his guards to
talk to, many of whom have
been in Spandau as long as
he. Hess talks mainly about
three things: His health , prison
conditions and the weather. He
has been known to curse" this
rotten German climate" and
talk of the sun and warmth of
Alexandria , Egypt, where he
was born on April 26,. 1894.
The soldiers who guard Hess
dislike the duty because it is
lonely , boring and , in winter ,
bitterly cold. The guarding nations at Spandau alternate each
month. In April it is always
the , Americans' turn , and Hess
usually receives ; a cake on his
birthday. During the American
month he also is said to get
pretty much what he wants in
the way of books, cigarettes and
brandy.
Informed sources said the
U.S. commandant in Berlin ,
Maj. Gen. Robert G. Ferguson ,
has suggested that Hess be given a television set, but0 other
sources said it is unlikely the
Russians will agree to this .
They have rejected past requests that he be given a' radio
or a dog.

tried "at least 10 times" to get
Hess released on humanitarian
grounds, but the Russians adamantly refused each time.
In May 1941, Hess parachuted
into Scotland. He never fully
explained that mission, but apparently he had the notion he
could end the war by convincing the British they could
never win ,
At the Nuernberg war crimes
trial, Hess was sentenced to life
imprisonment for p l o t t i n g
against the peace and for inciting and carrying out aggressive
war. Ten other top Nazis were .
hanged on similar charges, Herman Goering escaped the gallows by suicide, and six defendants received varying prison terms.
All the others sent to Spandau
have been released because of
bad health or because they completed their sentences. Albert
Speer and Baldur von Schirach
were the last to go, on Sept. 30,
1966.
Hess reportedly quarreled
with the other prisoners when
they were there, insisting he
was the top-ranking man.
A Soviet Embasy spokesman
HESS IN PRISON . . . Rudolf Hess, the former deputy
in East Berlin, asked if some
day he might he released, ans- fuehrer to Adolf Hitler and now the lone prisoner at Berlin's
Spandau Prison, moves through the prison yard on one of his
wered curtly : "What for?"
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia Woodmen of the World
gained four seats in jurisdictional offices and a national
delegate to the 31st biennial
session of the tri-state convention in La Crosse last wek.
Warren C. .Shankey was elected escort; Albert Galuska, sentry; Franklin Sobotta, watchman, and Robert Gilbertson,
trustee. They were installed to
hold office for two years until
the next convention £n 1971 at
St. Paul.
Ignatius L. Sonsalla was elected delegate to the national convention in San Francisco this
summer, representing Wisconsin. Ed Sonsalla is his alternate.
Areadia C^mp 74, hosting the
convention, won second prize
of $75 in scrapbook competition.
Eight delegates to the convention from Arcadia were seated
at the start of Monday morning's program. The all-girl color guard of Arcadia High
School, the Rev. T. P. Garthwaite, hospital chaplain , and
Stanley Wiersgalla of tlie Chamber of . Commerce also participated in the program. A total
of 23 more Woodmen friends
from Arcadia attended the banquet.
A flag and flagpole were presented by the Woodmen to the
Arcadia
public elementary
tchool at the convention.

Jury Selection
Continues at
Iverson Tria I
fcRAND FORKS, NOD. (AP>Jury selection enters its third
dny today in tho first-degree
HESS WAS THERE . . . Adplf Hitler Cright foreground ) murder trial of James Leroy
and Ita ly's Benito Mussolini (left ) and aides ore shown dur- Iverson—accused of t ho stranguing a Hitler visit ln Italy in 1928. The aides are Italian foreign lation slayings of two young
minister Count Galeozzo Ciano (left rear) and Hitler 's deputy waitresses here last November.
A group of 66 prospective JurRudolf Hess. Hess will be 75 Saturday. (AP Photofax)
ors was used up by noon Tuesday In an attempt to seat a jury
of 22 members and one alternate. Both prosecution nnd defense had exhausted all but one
of their is peremptory chalGreat Place to Go
lenges.
Iverson faces two murder
If You 're a Girl
chorees in the deaths of Ca rol
MILTON . Wis. (AP) - Ad- DA NANG , Vietnam (AP) - Joan Mayers , 25, and Patricia
BUI , 10. The case Is being heard
missions Director Donald Jack- Marine Maj. Charles S. Robb II , by District
Court Jiqdge A. C.
prospective
motherslich says
husband of Lynda Bird Johnson , Bakken.
in-law "stop knitting nnd perk has left for Okinawa cn route
up their «ars" when ho discuss- home after 13 months of war
Ever burn rice ? You can
es the boy-girl ratio at Milton zone duty.
make the scorch tnsto disappear
College.
Ho plans a family reunion quickly If you take n piece of
More than 76 percent of Milwith
his wife, a daughter born fresh white broad a nd place it
ton's 660 students aro males,
while ho waa overseas, and his on top of the rice, Put the cover
Jackllch said.
In-laws, Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon on tho pot and wlthira n few minn
Holy Trinity in Delaware Is B. Johnson , at Johnson 's Texas utes tho scorch tost* will comthe oldest Protestant churcn in ranch. Robb will then report to pletely disappear,
a now assignment ln tho officer
the U.S. still In use.
procurement progra m of Ma- ^^^^¦HaMHroHHnBBwSBBBE&SBH
Advertisement
rino Corps headquarters In
Washington,
How fo Hold
, Airman l.C. Patrick Nugent,
Arn«rlca '» No. 1 Nlewor husband of Lynda Bird's sister
Bxcluilvoly at ROBB
Luci, returned to tlio United
BROTHERS STORE
More Firmly In Place States last month after a year ln
I Do yoitr tftl«ft toeth annoy nnd em- Vietnam with tho U . S. Air
fctrnuibjr «llpplnfl, dropplng,or wobbling when you eat, tough or talk? Force.

Robb Begins
Trip Home With
Hop to Okinawa
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Boat shoes...

(Great even if you don't own a boat)
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REG. 4.99 Pfc.-..NOW

y

' REG. 3.99 PR....NOW

A full range of boat shoes and fabric casuals
for the entire family. Air cooled/ cotton army
due k and cotton blend uppers. Flat molded
gum rubber ouisoles as well as slip resistant
outsoles. All with correct bdlqnce arches and
cushion insoles. In a wido variety of fashion

LAWN BOY!

FALSE TEETH

Then eprtalcIo ft little F/STJIETH on
jour plntcMi. FABTJtETH hol<to <lentyxfa flrirwsr unci more comfortably.
M*ke« enting ennior. It'a nlbnllne—
doein 't .our. No aummf, aooer,
pm ty tute or teel, Htlna cheah pinto
odor. Dentures thnt fit nro eneeM I A I
to health, dan your dentist regularly.
<Jet PAflTEETJI ttt all druit conn ton.
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AN AUTHORITATIVE source
said the Western allies have

Arcadia WOW
Named fo Posts

exercise walks. This picture was taken near the end of
last year. Hess -will be 75 on Saturday and has been at Spandau since 1946. (.AP Photofax)

Trade Up How!

When you hnve your cnr greased , ask the service mon to check
the suloty halt smchartt. Rusting
can reduce the effect iveness of
the bells.

&AE&R
HvDD

BROTHERS
STORE ,Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4Mi St. Phono 1007
laMWWMillMWrtirtwmmi rtttf tt ^mumiA

SHOP PENNEY'S MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.IWL
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PASSENGER TRAINS SOON

Railroads Beginning
Service Restoration

Rail transportation facilities
in the Winona area were returning to "normal" today although no passenger service is
available as yet and there are
still a lew problems with "soft
spots'- along the various rights
of way."
A MILWAUKEE R O A D
freight train passed through

Winona at 6:53 a.m. today
"taking it slow" from La
Crosse, Wis , to the Twin Cities, according to railroad officials. Work trains are doing repair work all along the right of
way filling in a number of washouts and shoring up the soft
spots. Milwaukee hopes tb be
back in the passenger business

Cooperation Stressed
(Continued From Page 1)

of the curriculum and a national capital gifts campaign.
Brother George was graduated from St. Mary's in 1936 with
a bachelor of science degree in
biology, received his master's
degree from DePaul University
in 1943 and his doctorate in
biology-radiation from the University of Notre Dame in 1953.
He taught at St. George High
School, Evanston, 111., and De
La Salle High School, Chicago,
before joining the St. Mary 's
oiology department ih 1942.
In more recent years he was
instrumental in establishment
of the Mississippi River Research Consortium involving 40
institutions of higher learning

Blair Council
Reorganizes

BLA3R, Wis. (Special) —
Blair City Council has been reorganized with the new mayor,
Lyle Indrebo, elected April 1,
announcing the standing committees as follows, the first
named as chairman:

Rudy Anderson, Keith Hamilton and
Arlhur Calstad, nurslns , home; Lyle Anderson, Rudy Anderson and Glen Ward,
streets, walks and lights; Wa rd, Galstad
and Lyle Anderson, protection of persons
nnd property; Galstad, Rudy Anderson
and Hamilton, public property and buildings; Hamilton, Ward and, Richard Nyen,
recreation, park and dump; Hamilton and
Lyle Anderson, tax and finance; Rudy
Anderson, Nyen and Ward, water; Lyle
Anderso-n, Hamilton and Galstad , sewer;
Hamilton,. Nyen and Rudy Anderson, ordinances, and Ward , Galstad and Nyen,
board of health. ?

HOWARD Turk was re-elected to the city planning commission as citizen representative for one year. Martin Matchey was appointed for a threeyear term succeeding W. E.
Schroeder; and Nyen representing tlie council.
Lyle Anderson was elected
council president and R. E.
Anderson for a two-year term
as assessor
Appointments included Dr. O.
M. Schneider, health officer ;
Hamilton, council representative
on the library board; Alan Robertson, city attorney for one
year; Union Bank of Blair, depository; Blair Press, official
newspaper; Arnold Thorpe, civil
defense director; and Mayor Indrebo to the coordinating com,
mittee.
Hamilton announced the hiring of Steve Friede and Sharon
Thiede as swimming pool assistants. Diane and Larry Toraason were hired previously , Beverly Utne resigned as assistant city clerk.

and his summer master s degree program at St. Mary 's has
proved successful.
BROTHER George has served
as a summer research associate at the Argome National
Laboratory; summer research
fellow at the University of Or&
gon; director and instructor in
Atomic Energy CommissionNational Science Foundation
sponsored summer institutes in
radiation biology for high school
teachers and director of the
National Science Foundation
Undergraduate Research Participation Program. Since 1967
he has served as president of
the Association of Midwest College Biology Teachers.
His research interests have
included modifying factors of
radiation, speciation of amphibia, radioecology and Mississippi River forage fish. His
research findings have been
published in Radiation Research, Biological Bulletin and
the Minnesota Academy of Science Proceedings.
He was instrumental in obtaining research grants from
the American Cancer Society
divirelatedbyto modifying cell
irradiation and horsion^
mones, National Institutes of
Health grants related to active
transport of frog skin and a
Sports Fishing Institute research grant on Mississippi
River shad .
From 1962 to 1966 he was
chief investigator for an Atomic
Energy Commission research
grant on "Radionuclides and
the Freshwater Clam."

Clean-up Planned
At Trempealeau

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special — Clean-up day will be
held in Trempealeau Saturday.
It is sptfnsored by the Businessmen's Association.
Committees in charge of
beautification will be Robert
Beardsley, C. W. Beebe and
Johhes Hoem, duck pond, and
Mrs. Carl Dutton , Mirs. Herbert Drugan and Mrs. Kenneth
Hovell, Central Park ,
Oliver Landers, Phillip Lunde
and Mrs. Ellen Anderson will
be in charge of finance and
Patty Wood and Shirley Harris, pdsters, with other high
school students cooperating.
The association suggested
that the names of all organizations interested be posted in
the village hall. The committee and others will meet again
CITY CLERK Ray Nereng re- May 14 at 8 p.m.
ported on the status of negotiations with the U.S. Post Office Department regarding air- Durand Ba nd Gets
conditioning of the post office .
He said a street, water and 1st at River Falls
sewer expansion might become
DURAND, Wis . - Durand
necessary in the Erickson Ad- High
School band , directed by
dition south of 4th Street.
Arnold Checkalski , placed first
In other business, the sewer in Class A at a contest at Rivcommittee reported awaiting re- er Falls Saturday. It placed
pair parts for the lift station second in sight reading.
pump; the council paid Willard
The junior high school band
Knutson $100 for a force main won first in Class D.
easement across his property ; Among the vocal groups , Dapermits were issued to Ira Swen- vid Schlosser directing, the
son for a front porch addition large groups won three second
and Mrs. Clara Stephenson for places , including the high
an addition to the west side of school mixed chorus entered in
her home, and the council voted Class B, high school girls glee
to list its meetings on the Amer- club in Class C and junior high
ican. Legion birthday calendar. boys chorus , Class D.

on a limited basis within the
next day or so.
The BURLINGTON RAILROAD could provide no word as
to when their passenger service,
will resume. One freight was
routed into East Winona Tuesday but there are no scheduled
freight operations. Track riders
and patrols are still working
over the right of way looking
for trouble spots.
North Western Railway officials said their operation was
"almost normal" although the
water will have to drop another foot before traffic can resume on the east side of the
river over the swinging bridge.
The railroad has been making
"good time" by rerouting traffic to Chicago through Dodge
Center, Minn., and Marshalltown, Iowa.
GREEN BAY & WESTERN
RAILROAD termed their operations "back to normal" this
morning with the arrival of a
westbound freight at 3:15 a.m.
About 80 cars, officials said,
were taken from East "Winona late Tuesday afternoon and ,
with the other railroads back
in limited operation, they anticipate no more curtailment of
service.
North Central Airlines and
Greyhound Bus Lines did not
interrupt their normal schedules during the flood emergency.

Rainy Weekend
A Possibility

Although generally fair skies
and pleasant spring temperatures should pre-vail in the Winona area at least through
Thursday, the possibility of
some showers during the weekend emerges in today's extended weather fore'east.
A predicted warmup Thursday
and Friday will be followed by
cooler weather during the weekend and between one-and fivetenths of an inch of precipitation can he expected from Saturday through Monday.'
With the warming and then
cooling temperatures sh o u l d
average out ne ar the normal
high arid low of 63 and 41.
The mercury Tuesday field to
an afternoon high of only 56,
slipped to an overnight low of
37 early this morning amd had
reached 54 at noon today.
Tonight's low will be between
30 and 35 and a high of 62-66 is
forecast for Thursday.
A little warmer weather is In
prospect Friday.

Water Down
To Lock Level
At Alma Dam

ALMA, Wis. — • The Mississippi River Is going down, but slowly, at Alma Lock & Dam 4.
Just this morning the stage
fell to the level of the locks, so
employes are getting to work
less precariously. Breezes still
were slopping some water over
the top of the locks.
During crest the men had to
walk on sandbags in two feet
or more of swift moving water
for 200 feet, from the bridge
across the railroad tracks to
the dam station.
The water flowed through the
dam at 223,000 cubic feet per
second at crest Friday. Tuesday morning it had dropped to
1S0,000 cubic feet per second,
and this morning .to 182,000 per
second.
Some pumps still are operating in the city of Alma.

Flqod Damage Set
At $109.4 Million

By. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Spring floods in the Upper
Mississippi River 3asin and the
Red River Valley of the North
Basin caused an estimated
$109.4 million damage in four
states, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers said today.
A spokesman at the Corps'

headquarters in St. Paul said
the damage figure covered all
but southwestern Minnesota, a
portion of northern Iowa, the
western half of North Dakota,
and the eastern half of Wisconsin.

Strains on the city s emergency system of dikes were
gradually easing as the Mississippi River reached the 18-foot
level, a drop of .6 of a foot in
the 24 hours preceding today
noon .
It will be 16.2 by Saturday
morning.
Dike watchers reported no
new problems but there "was
no letup in efforts to keep the
old problems under control.
Pumping continued unabated at
City Planning Commission all locations and a watch is
members will hold a public being maintained on all dikes
hearing on a zone change re- and trouble spots.
quest, review a site plan and CORPS of Engineers reprediscuss OLevee Park flood control plans at a regular meeting
Thursday night at City Hall.
A zone change is being requested by Lester M. Boerst ,
manager pf Land O'Lakes
Creameries. He seeks .to have
vacated portions of Wayne
Street, near Howard and King
streets, changed from E-l
(1-family residential) and B1 (neighborhood business) to
R-3 (multi-family residential )
classification .
LAKE CITY, Minn. - High
A site plan for Warner & winds from the northwest rolled
Swasey Co. plant improvements up onto Lake City Point the
-will be submitted for review by first of the week and did conthe commission.
siderable damage to the shoreLevee Park discussions will line on the upriver side, John
deal with possible locations Halliger, marina administrator,
and kinds of permanent flood
control structures for the park . said this morning.
Although the point is riprapped , the riprapping isn't laid
West King Acdident to the top of the land, so some
repairing will have to be dons
Vehicles driven by Robert W. and the area protected with
Seeling, 22, 878 W. Wabasha stone.
St„ and Debbie Himrich , 16, There also was about 100 feet
465 Main St., collided at 5 p.m. of damage on the shoreline of
Tuesday at West King and Min- a park about half a mile upnesota streets, according to po- river from the point, which the
lice. There were no injuries. city will have to repair , HallingSeeling was going south on Min- er said.
nesota Street and Miss Himrich Piling of debris from the
was backing from a parking flood began Monday and the
stall. Damage was estimated at cleanup is on.
$200 to the right side of Sell- The level was down to 679.30
ing 's 1967 model sedan and $iW) feet above sea level this mornto the right ,rear of the Him- ing, a drop of two feet since
crest. Using the standard mearich vehicle, a, 1965 model.
surement it was 18.2 today and
will be 16.2 by Saturday.

sentatives here said today the
total contract expenditures for
city flood defenses by the corps
add up to $1X4,900. The corps
contract for dike construction
carried a price tag of $111,610.
Approximately 100,000 cubic
yards of material were hauled
to construct the four miles of
temporary diking. Under an
agreement with the corps, the
city paid for the material at
10 cents per yard, or a total
:ost of about $10,000.
The corps also furnished 12
pumps for city use.
City officials today prepared
to start at the back of the
emergency flood plan manual
and move toward the front
through its various phases . The
manual, compiled prior to the
onset of the present flood, stipulates what steps are to be taken
at each rising stage of the
river,

Winds Caused
Some Damage
At Lake City

tween Stevens Street and the
west city line.
Utility removal and other
clearance will begin soon. The
project consists of grading, sewers, curb and gutter and hituminous surfacing.
The detour around the project
will consist of Highway 16 between Rushford and Lanesboro
and Highway 250 between Lanesboro and the juncti on with Highway '39.
Preliminary stages for rebuilding HIGHWAY 61 between
Kellogg and Wabasha also are
in progress, INo interference
with present highway traffic will
be involved, however, since tlie
new route will be west of the
Milwaukee Railroad tracks. The
project extends from south of
Kellogg to a point just northwest of Wabasha where the naw
segment rejoins the present
highway.

Jaycees Elect
Wayne Valentine

Winona
Jaycees Tuesday
night elected Wayne Valentine
president for the coming year.
Valentine is associated with
the publications section of Watkins Products, Inc.
Valentine and
o t h e r officers
will be installed 1
at a b a n quet
May 10 at Westfield Golf Club.
The o f f i cers
take over their
duties beginning
June 1.
Outgoing pres.
ident is Kurt
Reinhard .
Valentine
V a I entine i.s
a lormer newscaster, navmg
been associated both with stations KAGE and KWNO. Prior
to that he was, employed by a
Cloquet radio station . He is a
Winona area native and lives
with his wife and family at
725 45th Ave,, Goodview.
Other officers elected:
Ronald Ready, internal vice
president; Garry Hanson , external vice president; Robert
Stein, state director ; L.aVern
Olson , secretary ; Kenneth Harstad , treasurer ; Larry Clingman , director of community
development; Russell Kent , director of chapter development;
Jerry Miller, director of individual development; Keith Inman , director of civic affairs ,
and David While , director of
public relations.

Lake Winona

VKKSATILK AIItCHAFT . . . Area residents are checking
out an airplane, "Sprite with a Bite", at the Miracle Mall
Shopp ing Center . The aircraft , which i.s part at the U.S .
Mr Force show that will remain at. the mall throu gh Sunday, is n combination T-37 jet trainer and an A-I17 attack
a ircraft, One side is painted combat colors Cflnt olive drab)
lo show the colors used for different combat missions in
Vietnam and the other side is silver to show the pilot training
version, Viewing the nirplanc , from left , arc Roger Kulas ,
West Burns Valley , holding son , Iticlinrd; Myles Petersen,

West Burns "Valley, a nd .lames Duellman and son, Jay, Winona Rt. 1,
The show, being sponsored by the V/inonn Chamber of
Commerce, also has three indoor exhibits : B -5J1 space ring,
education and training X frame and close air support space
ring with three (l-millimctcr projectors. On hand to explain
the various displays are officers from the Air Force Orientation Group, "Wright-Patterson Air Force Base , Dayton , Ohio.
(Daily News photo)

The Corps said $7.5 million Ln
emergency, temporary flood

Rive r Drops Fast;
16.2 by Saturday

Zoning Request
Hearing Slated

Highway 16 , 61
Work Beginning
Two upcoming highway construction projects in Fillmore
County were called to the attention of motorists in the area
by Minnesota Highway Department engineers today.
Surfacing and shouldering of
six miles of HIGHWAY 16, between Whalan and Peterson , is
under way. Traffi c can pass
thrpugh the project but drivers
^
to~watch-for Hagare vwarned~
men.
A final layer of bituminous
surfacing is being applied on the
segment and will be finished by
next week, weather permitting.
Shoulder finishing will continue
for another two we&ks, engineers estimate.
Beginning next Wednesday a
detour will be laid out to bypass
a state highway project within
the city limits of Rushford. The
project consists of rebuilding a
half-mile of Highway 30, be-

MISSISSIPPI , RED RIVER

(Noiniiil elevation filfi.50 feet)
Lake Outlet DifferLevel Level ential
April Ift ... M0.72 655.41 fl.CO
April 17 ... 640.69 656.00 9.31
April IB ... 640.70 656.30 9.60
April 19 ... 640.64 656.47 9.93
April 20 ... 656 .57 656.36 9.79
April 21 ... 546.60 656,01 9.41
April 22 ... 646.70. 655.21 9.01
TODAY .. ¦ 646.72 655.21 8.4<>
LA SAIXK IN KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE (AP ) _ Robert
de Ln Salle, the French explorer , was the first white man to
set foot on Kentucky soil. He
stopped here in 1609 on a journey to the West.

preparations spent in the district averted another $145.2 million in damages.
Agricultural losses were the
heaviest, $40.1 million , the Corps
said. This includes erosion,
delay in spring planting, winter
crop losses, and damage to
farm "buildings and machinery.
Damage to highways, railroads and airports totaled $29
million, while urban damage totaled $24.3 million. Some $16
million was spent for fighting
floods and cleanup work.
Losses could not be compared
to the 1965 floods, the Corps
spokesman said, because there
are so many variables. There
has been considerable building
on flood plains since then, property and labor costs have increased and the Red River flooding four years ago was not
nearly as serious, the spokesman added .
The Corps said damage in
Minnesota, excluding the southwest portion drained by the
West Fork of the Des Moines
River , totaled $77.1 million.
The Corps said about $4 million was spent for emergency
flood preparations in Minnesota
and this prevented damages of
$111.4: million.
"We were awfully lucky we
didn't get our normal February
and March snowfalls," the
Corps spokesman said. "It coiild
have been much worse."
Most rivers in Minnesota and
the Dakotas continued to drop
today, but three streams still
continue to cause or threaten
trouble.

Six Pumps
Keep Wabasha
Areas Dry

WABASHA, Minn.-Six pumps
keep chugging away in the Wabasha area , according to Georg*
O'Brien, civil defense director.
Three of the pumps are la
Beach Park, two on Lawrence
Boulevard , and the Minnesota
Highway Department has a
pump on Highway 60 in. tha
city.
The level of the water still
is higher than the land within
the city's four dikes, and as
long as it remains higher,
pumping will continue, probata
ly until the latter part of th«
week.
The southeasterly winds Sunday didn't damage dikes here.
When the wind came from the
northwest Monday, the water
was down far enough so that
wave action did no damage,
particularly since they're covered with polyethylene and
held down by sandbags.
Patrohng the dikes will continue and the civil defense headquarters in the city hall will remain open around the clock as
long as pumping continues. Until then, no cleanup can start.
The river crested at 17:63 Friday—5.64 feet over flood stage.
It was 15.5 this morning and
will be 13.7 by Saturday.

Fountain Lilian
Glad to Hear
PUMPING will continue at
present locations as long as Refuge Manager
Train Once Again
necessary. Some storm sewer
outlets will be above water level
FOUNTAIN/ CITY, Wis. (Spewhen the river recedes below
cial) — "It's nice to see and
Gels
Award
State
the 16-foot point and pumps
hear the trains going through

will be removed from such
areas. Pumping will continue at
the permanent Olmstead Street
station until the river drops
belo-w 9.7 feet , the stage at
which the station was activated.
Dike patrols will continue
until the river is 16 feet or
lower. According to today 's
forecast the 16-foot mark should
be reached Saturday.
' Target date for dismantling
of a substantial number of
pumps is next Friday, according to City Manager Carroll J.
Fry . ¦

':

Fry said the experience accumulated in the current situation will he incorporated into
the manual of procedures iff
future emergencies.

Disaster Loan
Information Senile Fina nciers
Information on Small Business Administration disaster
loans has been sent to banks
and savings and loan associations in flood areas, Harry A,
Siehen, SBA regional director,
said today.
Last week the entire states
of Minnesota and Wisconsin
were declared disaster areas
because of severe f ood damage, Hilary Sandoval Jr., SBA
administrator, was in Minnesota last week to inspect flood
conditions.
SBA is authorized to make
long-term disaster loans to restore flood victims' homes or
business properties as nearly
as possible to their pre-disaster conditions.
Applications for such loans
should be made through local
banks or savings and loan offices, Sieben said. Assistance
also can be given by the SBA
office at 81R 2nd Ave . So .,
Minneapol is, he said.

Ex-WS C Teacher
Joins Shell Oil
Development Unit
Dr . Roger F. Flattum , West
Lafayette , Ind., a native of Winona and a former assistant
professor at Winona State College, recently accepted a position as an insect ncuro-physiologist with Shell Development
Co,, Modesto, Calif ,
He is the husband of the
former Jean Hunter of Winona
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy C. Flattum , 925 W . King St.
Dr , Flattum will be a part of
a new exploratory team at Shell
which is looking for different
and better ways of controlling
insects.
He currently is doing research
at Purdue University on a postdoctora l fellowship awarded to
him by the National Institutes
of Health , The area of his research interest ia in the effects
of drugs on the insect central
nervous system.
Dr. Flattum is a 1957 graduate of Winona Senior High
School. After completion of his
baccalaureate degree in biology
and chemistry at Winona State
in 1953 lie attended the. University of Illinois . In 196(1 he received his doctor of philosophy
degree from the University of
Illinois in Insect toxicology and
physiology .
Me taught at Winona Stale
College Inst yenr .

George Meyer , manager of
the Whitewater Wildlife Refuge,
Elba , was presented the Minn esota Izaak Walton League outstanding conservationist plaque
at the state convention in Minneapolis over the weekend.
The plaque was given by
Mrs: Robert Herbst, wife of the
newly named national manager
of the league. He was a witness to the ceremony.
Meyer has long been active
in conservation in Southeastern
Minnesota and in league activities. The 24,000-acre refuge,
which he has developed from an
erosion-damaged valley into a
haven of wildlife, is one of Minnesota's conservation showplaces.
Meyer and his family live at
the refuge headquarters along
Highway 74.

Alma Science Fair

again ," said a Fountain Citian
this noon.
The first Burlington Railroad
train for some 10 days went
upriver this morning.
The meat market , Fountain
City Mutual Insurance office
and the Mobil station on Shora
Drive will be open for business
again Thursday. By that time
they expect the two feet of
water that covered their block
area will have disappeared.
Wally Valentine said he won't
open his supper club until Wednesday next week; he has to
clean his flooded basement and
get his heating system in operation.
The U.S. Engineers boatyard
here started removing its dike
Monday. The river has dropped
1.63 feet from the crest of 663.24
at midnight Saturday. The water has been going down slowly
but residents expect the ra ta
will increase.

Regional Library
Study Started

ALMA, Wis. — Grades 7
through 9 will stage their annual science fair Thursday
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. under the
direction of Roger Schoen and
Robert Wemette. Projects ranging from how*' to make maple Possible approaches by
syrup to the development of the libraries to the problem of are*
tetchicken will be displayed.
ter overall service to the public
were reviewed Tuesday at Rochester in a meeting dealing
with a 13-county regional library
study.
The study of tax-supported
libraries in Southeastern Minnesota will be made by Robert
Rohlf , director of administration for the Library of Congress. Winonans attending the
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mem- meeting Tuesday were Mis*
bers of the outcast Teamsters Charlotte Harnish of the Winoand Auto Workers unions begin na Public v Library and City
contributing dues next month to Manager Carroll J. Fry.
a labor alliance which the AFLA 5-member steering commitCIO calls a planned rival to the tee to oversee the study includes
giant federation .
Miss H. Alberta Seiz , Winona
The two unions are shooting city librarian , on its roster.
for a yearly budget of $4.3 milThe Southeastern Minnesota
lion for their nationwide Alli- Library Council has been formance for Labor Action. Each of ed to serve as an advisory
the two million Teamsters and group for the study. Bernard
1.6 million members of the UAW McNab , St. Charles, and Fry
will be assessed 10 cents a were named to the council.
month .
Ultimate goal of the study is
Teamsters official Weldon L. to show how the best library
Mathis said in an interview that service can be provided to all
the new alliance at first will try people of the region within
to organize workers in low-pay- the range of its resources , Fry
ing jobs in service industries , said. He said now that library
hospitals and some chemical service varies greatly in qualifirms. Planned are such social ty from one community to
action programs a.s low-cost another. Rura l areas are eshousing and job training for the pecially lacking in this servhard-core unemployed , he add- ice, he said.
ed.
Tlie AFL-CIO executive coun- purpose of this (alliance) is forcil said recently that the two mation of a dual organization riunions had been raiding the fed- val to the AFL-CIO ."
eration 's membership. Not true ,
Federation president , Georgn
said Mathis.
Mcany, has also threatened to
In n statement , the AFI.-CIO expel any of his 122 unions that
said , "it is apparent that tho join the alliance.

Outcast Union
Members Form
New Alliance

Animals Riding
Flood Downriver

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - A
spokesman at the Trempealeau
Dam estimated that the Mississippi River was flowing at 14
miles an hour at noon today.
Hiding it are the muskrats and
beaver that have been caught
up in the flood .
Considerable debris has gathered at the head of the locks.
Water was going through the
dam at the rate of 190,000 cubic
feet a second this morning, a

drop from 210,000 cubic feet
Saturday and Sunday.
The water stood at 651 feet
above sea level this morning nnd
had dropped to 650.9.1 by noon ,
on its way to normal sea level
of 645.S0 feet. A drop of another half-foot is expected in the
next 24 hours.
The road to the cottage area
below the clam remains closed
fTnd the cottages remain surrounded by water.
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Stays That Way
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK -Leslie won't be Smothered.
They're calling Leslie Uggams several allegedly comical
names recently — such as Smothers Uggams, Uggams Smothers
or the Smothers Sister — but Leslie smiles through this purported
wit, determined to be herself when she takes over for the
Smotherses on CBS.
She'll be on friendly terms with white people.
"I never had any obstacles put in front of me by whites,11
sne says, "wnen i was witn
Mitch Miller for 3V4 years, I radine's son, flying here to star
was the first black on TV every off-B'way in "The Transgresweek . I think when people take sor Rides Again ," shipped his
to you, you can break them motorcycle on the same plane.
down. I became the girl next He Owaited till it was unloaded ,
door. I don 't recall any stations then rode it into town.
taking Mitch off the air be- BUI Beeck, president of Sufcause of me,"
folk Downs, plans a race with
Only 25, she'll be one of the all-girl riders whom he'll call
most-looked-at gals in the U.S.
"The Lady Godivas" . . . At El
There'll be some satire, plenty Morocco our eyes were mostly
of jok es, and some groups but : on a backless beauty named
"I can assure you I'm not Margot Lang till we saw Sloan
going to have the Singing Draft- Simpson, here from Acapulco,
Card Burners on the show."
telling the Billy Reeds that
Leslie and her husband Gra- Mexico's exciting boy singer
hame Pratt didn't yet have a named Andrik , handled by Jerphone in their new home in ry Weintrauh , will be a big star
Beverly Hills when CBS gave . . ¦: . Flash: The battle at
WINONA HARBOR DRY . 0. Houseloats and other waterher the show — she couldn't "Hair
ended suddenly with craft behind the new dike surrounding Dick's Marina , off the
"
phone anybody to brag.
playwrights Gerome Ragni and interstate bridge, are on dry land. Outside the dike, the
"SHE WAS so shocked," says James Rado (who -were barred
her mother, "when she finally from the theater and stage)
tried to phone me, she phoned making peace with producer
her manager instead."
Michael Butler. They returned
Part of the prestige is hav- to the "cast.
ing her own parking space at
CBS in Hollywood. A sign says THERE'S A new sex magaFish and Flood
"LESLIE UGGAMS, "
zine; ready to publish, Larry"I've got to get a car ," she Gore says, as soon as it can
The record high water passsays, "so I can use my park- find a dirty title that hasn 't aling down the river will not
ing space."
ready been used.
seriously hurt fishing. It may
There was dramatic emer- Joe Namath's been offered a HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Singer help some species, according
gency surgery at Danny 's Hide- million dollars to make three Eddie Fisher, charging "ex- to Dick Sternberg, Minnesota
away. Choking on a bite of movies. (The problem 's in the
fish biologist at Lake City,
steak , Mrs. Amelia Lewis of fringe benefits; for example, treme cruelty ," filed for divorce who has devoted the past two
N.Y.C. couldn 't breathe. Dr. the company wants him to Tuesday from his third wife, seasons to the study of river
Jary S. Lipman , an oral surgeon make the commercials gratis, pert blonde actress Connie Ste- fish and fishing.
dining at the next table , made and Joe gets lotsa loot for vens.
Unquestionably, he said,
an incision in her throat with a that) . . . Dustin Hoffman 's Their marriage was first ansteak knife, permitting her to first film , "Madigan's Mil- nounced when Miss Stevens the flood has caused a big
pave birth to a daughter, Joley , movement of fish. They,
breathe. An ambulance took her lions" — made before "The in
1957. But no marriage license
to Bellevue. Her husband, Ed- Graduate" — will be released was ever produced publicly. have spread out over a
ward P. Lewis, is a vice pres- by Amer. Int'l. and they 'd like They told newsmen they had large area , find most deident of the Coca Cola Bottling to retitle it "The Undergrad- been "secretly married for sirable food, and have
secured suitable protection
CO.
.
:
uate" . . . Ross Heiney of the some time.''
from the flood waters.
Aristotle Onassis , Las Vegas Jolly Sixpence wants to buy Another daughter , Tricia , was
millionaire Kirk Kerkorian and Arthur , turn it into an English born last December.
Habitat conditions will be
Fisher, 41, was divorced from changed. New deep holes have
Johnny Meyer had a meeting pub. (No answer yet.)
A
— and wouldn't the whole world EARL'S PEARLS: A local actress Elizabeth Taylor in 1961. been dug out, sand filled old
(and Vegas in particular) like butcher says he prefers newly- He was previously married to ones and the bed of the river,
to know what it was about? weds as customers : "They actress Debbie Reynolds.
as fishermen know, after a
"Loveliest teen-ager " at don't remember what prices Miss Stevens, 31, was di- flood will be altered.
vorced from actor James StaLe Mistral turned out to he used fo be. "
Nancy Berg the model and ac- Flip Wilson's one of 24 chil- cey in 1967.
Some fish rescue work
tress with her husband of a dren. "My father," he says, Unexpected guests for lunch ? will be needed, he said, to
year Rick Praeger who said "was a firm believer in the line Devil some bard-ctfoked eggs remove landlocked game
she's "the youngest 37-year-old about things being cheaper by and make a salad of them with fish from backwaters but
in the world."
the two dozen." That's earl, salad greens and canned aspar- most of the species that
David Carradine, John Car- brother.
agus spears. Choose- the green have followed the flood into
variety of spears to make the water-covered areas will resalad look especially attractive. turn to the river with its
Serve with Thousand Island decline. Some spawn, of
course, will be left high
Dressing.
and dry, but it will be mainly rough fish .
fieYimjilottSloi^.^gy^gp^^^q^^^/yBipiHi
With warming weather, buffalo and carp are now spawning in the backwaters. Boiling
schools of these fish can be
Wed.—The Jolly Brother!
Featuring the Langner Sisters
observed from shore. There
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Adm, $1.50
have been some fishermen
spearing carp.
Sat.—The Polka Dots
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The love affairs, insane parties $
and fantastic song and dance^w^^
spectaculars.The lavish locales,^%-^ » ^* *
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fleet oE houseboats and boathouses float along barrel-supported docks. (Daily News photo)

dation from the State Conservation Department. It is
a part of the game and fish
bill. It is now before the
Senate in the department's
bill.

Many boattouses along
the Wisconsin shore in this
area -were crushed by the
big fi-ve-foot waves on the
pools and Lake Pepin Sunday. Buffalo City boat owners were hard hit. The
waves came into town
there. Most citizens worked all day to save the
protective dikes which were
badly washed.
Fishermen, who have been
tying their boats to the dike
fence on Prairie Island have
been getting some walleyes.
However, the wardens report
too much current and water too
dirty.
A Buffalo City spearer
got a 16-pound carp there
Tuesday morning. The carp
are in the water close to
shore. Spearing is now
legal in Wisconsin and in
the river zone. Minnesota
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1
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is closed until May 1. No
spearing at any time in
trout streams.
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Deer escaped the flood in
good shape. Car kill was even
small. Bill Gannaway, Winona
warden, had three reports of
B
car-killed deer. Other wardens
The
Washington
Monument is
in the area including Wabasha and Buffalo counties had the tallest mastfnry structure in
not a single report; The deer ihe world.
got out of the bottomlands and
into the bluffs.
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Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Presents
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STOP WORLD WAR III WITH RUSSIA AND CHINA!
"THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN'
RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"
—Look Magazine
A distinguished international cast
ignites all the dramatic power...
all the magnificent spectacle ^tes
of Morris L West's
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Here and There
The year - around trout
fishing law has the approval of the Minnesota
House of Representatives
and a favorable recommen-
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Our 6th Big Hawaiian Nite
Hawaiian Left—Door Prizes
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DAMC E

Powell's Son lo
Wed in Late May

_ ¦;

Voice of the Outdoors

Fisher Requests
Divorce From
Connie Stevens

cliffe graduate and poetess. Se-veral of her works were pub.
Ushed recently in the Anthology
of Modern Poetry. Her family
tree includes Myles Standish.
Pomell, 22, is a producer in
the news department of¦ WCBS)
(AP
' ¦. ' .
LOCUST VALLEY, N.Y.
TV.
—Adam Clayton Powell III, Ne¦
A
gro son of Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell, Jr., D-N.Y., and pianist GREAT HAUL
Hazel Scott, is to marry a white
tffi
woman whose ancestry traces CALVERTON, England , this
NottinghamVolunteers
in
hack to the Mayflower.
Mrs. John J. Slocum an- shire village of 1,040 persona
nounced Monday her daughter, spent a weekend collecting
Beryl G. Slocum, and young roadside litter. Their 20-ton haul
Powell -would wed in Washing- included abandoned television
sets, motorcycles, beds, matton at the end of May.
Miss Slocum, 26, is a Rad- tresses and washing machines.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memo rial Hospital
VISIW D Hoars: Medical and turgical
patient*: J to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. ( ¦
•child ren under 12.)
>
... Maternity pailenti: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (AduHt only.)
Visitors to m patient limited to two
;^.|tt one lime. ,

^

TUESD/WY

•"¦'
ADMISSIONS
¦A' Mrs. Ronald Schultz Utica
,
,
—Minn.
Minnesota
Louis Stepban,
City.
James MacArthiar, 1055 W.
Broadway.
^
Mrs. Mavis Jensson, Whalan ,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Lynette Lande, 726 E. 5th St.
Reinhold WurcL, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Thomas Baures and
baby, 462 Sioux St.
Mrs. James Zinttnerntan and
baby, Winona, Rt. 2.
Lynn Hazelton , 686 W. 4th
St/:- '
BIRTHS
,
; Mr. and Mrs. Duane Fakler ,
0652% Wilson St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schossofo ,
:'Houstoh , Minn., a daughter .

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Ralph Gamroth
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ralph Gamroth, 62, native of
Winona , were held April 16 at
St. Steven's Catholic Church,
Milwaukee.
A resident of Hales Corners,
Wis., she died April 13.
The former Florence Kolter
was born in Winona and is survived by her husband ; f our
sons, Donald , New Berlin, Wis.,
and William J., Richard A. and
Jerome G., Milwaukee; one
daughter , Mrs. Carole Rebarge, Hales Corners, and one
brother , Frank Kolter, Winona.

Winona Funerals
^
Ma rkui Infant

Private funeral services for
Jennifer Ann Markus, 10-w«ekold daughter of Dr. and Mrs'.
Frank Markus, 1420 Heights
Blvd., were held this morning
at First Congregational Church ,
the Rev. Dennis Tooley officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen
Cemetery, Whitewater, Wis.
Survivors also include: Grandparents , Dr. and Mrs. A.. I.
Winther , Whitewater, Wis. and
Mrs. Florence H, Markus , Madison, Wis., and ah-uncle , Thomas
A. Winther, White-water.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Fawcett Funeral Home was in
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mr . and charge of arrangements.
Mrs. William (Nancy Younger)
Jambois, La Crosse, a daughter
Two-State Funera ls
Tuesday-, Maternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. L.AT
Logan P. Johnson
Younger, Fair Oaks.
LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special )
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—
Funeral
services for Logan
— Lt. Col. and Mrs. August
Lechner, a son at Grand Forks P. Johnson, vice president and
Air Force Base Hospital Mon- member of the btfard of direcday. Mrs. Lechner is the former tors of Tennant & Hoyt Co.
Phyllis Bunke of Rushford. flour mill here, will be ThursGrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. day at 1:30 p.m. at First LuWerner Bunke, Rushford , and theran Church , Lake City, the
Mr . and Mrs. August Leclmer Rev. James A. Nelson, St.
Sr., Florida. The Lechners have Paul's Lutheran, Red Wing,
two adopted children, Mark , 4, and the Rev. A. J. Ward , First
and Joy Marie, Wz months.
Congregational Church , Xake
¦¦

¦

'

¦

¦

?¦•

City, officiating. Burial will be
in Acacia Cemetery, Minneapolis. ¦ . ' ¦ . ' . .
. ?A
A Goodview
Pallbearers will be F. O.
Noi. 255—Male, grey German Johnson, D. D. Xarow, A. J.
shepherd, fourth day.
Schafer, Larry Oberg, Lloyd
Boss and Stanley Wold.
Friends may call at PetersonWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Sheehan Funeral Home this aftFlow — 190,000 cubic feet per ernoon and evening and at the
second at 8 a.m. today.
church Thursday after noon. A
Masonic service will be conducted this evening at 8.
Municipal Court
IMPOUNDED DOG

WINONA
Richard. Losinski, 21, 64 E.
Wabasha St., paid a total of $30
in fines after pleading guilty to
of operating
^charges
a vehicle
{with no bumpers, no headlights
j and no Minnesota registration.
iHe was arrested at 9 a.m. Tues* day on Liberty Street.
I Two charges of driving with<i out a valid license against Stev pheri j. Homola , 18, Stockton ,
[were dismissed. Arrests were
Vmade at 3:40 p.m. April 2 at
1' Lake and Olmstead streets and
Oat 2:35 a.m. April 15 at Highi way 61 and Orrin Street.
J; FORFEITURES :
i Michaiel R. Wheaton , 20, 221
Richards Hall, $50, careless
^ driving, 10:25 p.m. Tuesday,
j East Sarnia Street and Mankato
" Avenue.
Richard L. Merwin , Minneapolis, $15, stop sign viol ation ,
12:30 a.m. Saturday, West Wabasha and Main streets.
Steve . McCammon, Cochrane ,
Wis., $10, fire hydrant violation ,
2:20 p.m. Feb. 3, West Kin g and
Winona streets.
Gerald Knutsom, 326 Chatfield
St., $10, fire hydrant violation ,
3:05 a.m. March 23, East Wabasha and Chatfield streets.
Owen J. Schmidt , 1741 W. Wabasha St., $10, fire hydrant violation, 2:30 a.m. Tuesday , 1750
W. Wabasha St.
Robert J. Wera , 219 Edward
St., $30, speeding 42 m.p.h . in a
30 zone, 5:45 a.m. Tuesday , West
Sth and Sioux streets.
Frank Allen , 203 E. Broadway,
$10, allowing a dog to run at
large , 9:05 a.m. Tuesday .
PRESTON
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) Municipal Court before Judge
George Murray, Preston :
Arlyn E. Hanson, Harmony,
improper vehicle turn , $20.
Earl C. Timmons, Rochester,
driving *?5 m.p.h. in a 50-mile
zone , $25 fine or 30 days , fine
paid .
Myron C. Kambcer , New Albin , Iowa, failing to atop at a
stop sign , $10.
Cyrus L. Mnlam , Miami , Mo,,
exhaust not muffled , $10.
Kirk E, Swenson, Kasson ,
driving 70 m .p.h, in a 50-milc
zone, $20.
Leo L . Bastlan , Preston , drivinfi (10 m.p.h. in a 50-mile -/one,
$10.
Earl Bassmoxe, Saskatchewan , disobeying stop sign , $5.
Kenneth Jlewittt Jr., Preston ,
driving 75 m;p,h, in a a5-mJle
zone, $10.
Floyd C. Mattson , Minneapolis, driving 65 m.p.h . in a 50milo zone. $15.
Arthur Erickson , Harmony,
assault , seven days in jail,
Richard Lynn Erickson , Whnlnn , illegal possession of :),2
beer , $25.
Gcorgo Nlemeyer and Lester
Schild Jr., botfti of Chatfield ,
theft , $ 100 or 90 days in jail
each , $50 suspended and $50
fines paid,
Robert L. Vogel , St . Paul , improper passing, $20.
James F. Todd , Harmony,
driving 65 m.p.li. in n 50-mile
zone , $15.
Jumes E . Solnaid , Minneapolis ,

Jurors Fail
To Decide on
SirhanPenally

LOS ANGELES (AP) —. For
70 days the jurors in the Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan trial have eaten
together , relaxed together , slept
in the same hotel and even
agreed on a first degree murder
verdict. But so far they ob-viously can't agree whether Sirhan
shall live dr die for murdering
Robert F. Kennedy.
For 2J/fe hours Monday and 6%
Tuesday, the seven men and
five women discussed the penalty without coming to a consensus—raising a small spectre of
a hung jury in a trial that has
lasted more than 15 weeks.
"I'm concerned about it,"
said Grant B, Ccfoper , the chief
defense counsel, who sweated
out the verdict in the courtroom. "Either a minority or a
majority are voting for death."
Cooper had asked for a verdict of second degree murder—
which carries a penalty at five
years to life. After the ]ury voted first degree after 3'A d ays of
deliberation , he pleaded that
Sirhan 's life be spared.
Prosecutor John E. Howard ,
who told the jury that since Sirhan was convicted of first degree murder "he has no special
claim to further preservation ,"
said he was not surprised by the
length o*f penalty deliberations.
"I think they are giving it
conscientious
consideration ,"
Howard said. "I never expected
them back before Wednesday. "
In California law, the jury decides the penalty for first degree murder with onl y two
choices, lifp or death .
Should the jur y report itself
hopelessl y
deadlocked ,
the
judge can himself imptfse the
lesser penalty—life in prison. Or
he can impanel a new ju ry for
the penalty phase , requiring
new presentation of evidence ,
more arguments ,
driving 65 m.p.h . in a 50-mile
zone, $15.
Henry R. Loven, Decorah ,
Iown , driving vehicle with unsafe equipment , $15.
Dennis K. Neuman , LeRoy,
drunken driving, $100 fine or 90
days in jail , fine paid.
Edward Hutchings , Ln Crosse,
driving 90 m.p.h . in a 55-mile
zone, $35.
Allen G. Haugen , Lanesboro,
driving 70 m.p.h. in a 50-mile
zone, $20.
Howard E. Johnson , Preston ,
driving motor vehicle with unsafe equipment , $10.
Rebecca Mae Kirtz , Goodhue,
driving 70 m .p.h. in a 50-milo
zone , $20.
Dale L. Webb , Luke City ,
S.D., following vehicle too close ,
$10.

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 23, 1969

Two-State Death s

Rites Friday for
Chris Branger

MONDOVI, Wis. — Funeral
'
'
services for Chris Branger , 81,
Mrs. . Linda Al. Beach
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - who died early Tuesday at BufMrs. Linda M. Beach, 70, La falo* Memorial Hospital where
Crescent, died Tuesday mornhe liad been a patient two days,
ing in a La Crosse hospital.
will be Friday at 1:30 p.m. at
Ihe former Linda Kappauf,
she was born Jan. 7, 1899, in Our Savior's Church, the Revs.
rural La Crescent to William Donald Aisenbrey and Wilbur
and Minnie Kunerth Kappauf. Leatherroan officiating. Burial
She lived here all her life.
will be in Tell Cemetery.
Surviving are: A son; Eldor, Friends may call at Kjentvet
Lamoille; a daughter, Mrs. La- & Son Funeral Home after 3
Verne (Arlene) Cornwejl, No- p.m. Thursday and until 11 a.m.
dine; nine grandchildren ; Otwo Friday and at the church after
great-grandchildren; three bro- noon. The Knights of Pythias
thers, Leonard, Phoqnix,, Ariz.; will conduct a service Thursday
Arthur, Sandstone, Mini)., and at 8 p.m,
Edwin, Houston, and three sis- The president of the Mondovi
ters, Mrs. Walter (Thea) Sto&r, State Bank,
he was born March
Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. J a am es 10, 1888 in tie Town of Modena,
(Myrtle) Beach, Minneapolis , Buffalo County, to Jacob and
and Mrs. Clara Van 'Sheppen, Anna Maria Meisser Branger.
Orange, Calif.
He married Hattie Senn in SepFuneral services will be Fri- tember 1911 and they farmed in
day at 2 p.m. at Dresbach the Town of Gilrnanton many
Methodist Church , the Rev. years until retiring and moving
Paul Brown officiating. Burial into Mondovi in 1948. She died
will be in Hiler Cemetery.
in ^February 1961.
OPallbearers will be Donald , He was a member of Our
Kenneth, Howard and Arnold Savior's Church; was secretary
Kappauf , Stanley Beach and of the Knights of Pythias Lodge
John Proudfoot.
here many years ; served as
Friends may call at Nelson chairman on the Buffalo County
Funeral Home, La Crescent , board; was the Town of Gilafter 4 p.m. Thursday and at rnanton representative on the
the church after 1 p.m. Friday. city council in Mondovi ; served
on the school board ; was direcMrs. Joseph Wise A tor of the Gilrnanton Creamery
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Funer- board and Farm lumber Co.,
al services for MrsA Joseph and served on the Selective SerWise, 52, native of Theilman , vice Board during World War
were held today at St. John the II.

Baptist Church at Vermillion ,
Minn., with burial there.
She died Sunday at Memorial
Hospital, Hastings, on the same
day her brother , Zean, died at
Sequim, Wash.
• The former Nora Hawley, she
was born at Theilman to Nelson Z. and Katherine Grab Hawley and was married May 13,
1936.
Survivors are: Her husband;
four daughters, two grandchildren; six brothers , including
Charles, Winona , and Joseph,
Kellogg, and three sisters, including Mrs. Bartley (Dorothy )
McDonough , Kellogg.
Francis Taylor .
PLAINVIEW,AMinn. - Francis Taylor , 59, operator of the
Taylor Barber Shop, Plainview,
died suddenly this morning at
his home.
Johnson & Schriver Funeral
Home is in charge.

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing .... 14 16.0 — .8
Laie City .... ..
18.2 ' — .5
Wabasha
12 15.5 — .7
Alma Dam . . . . ..
15.7 — .7
Whitman Dam 0. 14.8 — .7
Winona Darn .. .. 17.4 — .6
WINONA ..0¦:. 13 18,0 — .6
Tremp. Pool . .. 15.8 — .3
Tremp. Dim . .. 14.8 — .3
Dakota ....... .. 14.2 — .4
Dresbach Pool .. 15.2 — .4
Dresbach Dam ... ' 14.6 — .4
La Crosse .., . 12 15.1 — .3
Tributary Streams
Tremp. at Dodge .. 3.0 — .1
Black at Galesville . 3.7 — .2
La Crosse at W. Sal . 4 .4 — .1
Root at Houston ... 6.5 — .2
RIVEiR FORECAST
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
Red Wing .... 15.4 14.7 13.9
Lake City ... 17.5 16.9 16.2
Wabasha .... 15.0 14.3 13.7
Alma . . . . . . . 15.1 14.6 14.0
WINONA .... 17.4 16.8 16.2
La Crosse ... 14.6 14.1 13.6

Ralph B. Olson
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Ralph B. Olson, 54, Whitehall,
died Monday evening at Luther
Hospital , Eau Claire, after an
illness of about one month.
EXTENDED FORECAST
He was born in Chimney
Minnesota
Rock April 30, 1914, to IBennie Temperatures should average
and Minnie Berg Olson and near normal except 2-4 degrees
married Louise O. Herman above normal in the north
Sept. 25, 1940. The couple farm- Thursday through Monday. Nored in Chimney Rock and Ger- mal highs are 54-61 north and
man Valley until six yeaj s ago 59-63 south. Normal lows. 31-37
when they moved to Whitehall. north and 36-41 ,south. Gradual
He was employed by the Trem- warming through Thursday or
pealeau County highway depart- Friday and then a little cooler
ment and was a member of St. over the weekend. Intermittent
Paul' s Lutheran Church , Pleas- showers Friday through Monday
antville.
averaging from one-tenth inch
Survivors are: His wife; or less northeast to one-half
three daughters, Mrs. Arlin inch or more southwest.,
(LaVonne) Loga , Blair, and
Wisconsin
Cheryl and Vicky, at home ; one Thursday through Monday
grandchild; his father and step- temperatures will average near
mother , Chimney Rock ; a twin normal . Normal highs 51-58
brother , Randolph, , Whitehall; northeast, 56-64 southwest. Nora half-sister, Mrs.;1 Creighton mal lows 33-37 northeast, 36-41
(Jane) Allen, Nevada, and four southwest. Slow warming trend
stepsisters, Mrs. Wendell Burt , latter part of this week. RainChimney Rock ; Mrs. Leonard fall is expected to total oneOlson, Independence;
M r s . quarter to one-third inch northStanley Christianson, White- east and one-third to one-half
hall, and Mrs . Jerry Olson , inch southwest' occurring mainly over the weekend.
Strum.
Funeral services will be held
OTHER TEMPERATURES
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church , By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pleasantville, Friday at 2 p.m.
High Low Pr.
the Rev. Truman Broeizmann
rain
50 41 1.60
Albany,
officiating. Burial will be in the
Albuquerque, plear . 85 47 ..
church cemetery.
'
Friends may call at JTohnson Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 73 40
Bismarck,
clear
. . . . 67 32
Funeral C h a p e l , Whitehall,
79 55
Thursday from 2 to 5:39 and 7 Boise, cloudy
51 45 .63
to 9 p.m., and at the church Boston, cloudy
Buffalo , rain
58 37 .28
Friday after 12:30 p.m.

Chicagd, cloudy . . . . 53 40 T
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 62 41 ,01
53 40 .16
Cleveland, rain
78 50 .40
Denver, cloudy
Des Moines, clear .. 65 40
Detroit, cloudy
65 40
Fort Worth , clear .. 85 58
81 45
Helena , cloudy
Honolulu , cloudy . . . 81 70
Indianapolis , cloudy 60 41 ,.
Jacksonville, clear . 85 55 ,.
Juneau , clear
47 27 .06
Kansas City, clear . 68 45 .,
Los Angeles, cloudy 66 59
Louisville, cloudy .. 65 46 ..
Memphis, clear
76 46
Miami , cloudy
81 70
Milwaukee , cloudy . 4!) 41 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 59 35 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 83 61
New York , clear . . . 50 44 1.74
Okla. City, cloudy .. f)3 58
Omaha , clear
•. 67 41
Philadelphia , clear . 55 46 ,32
Phoenix , clear
91 57
Pittsburgh , rain ... . 59 37 .05
Ptlnd , Me,, min . . . . 43 .18 1,10
Ptlnd , Ore., rnin ... 66 47 .19
Rapid Cky, cloudy . 71 35 ..
Richmond , cloudy ., 64 37 .01
St . Louis, cloudy ... 69 47 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 81 51 ..
San Diego , cloudy .. 64 55
Son Fran., cloudy ,. 58 51 ,30
Seattle , rain
55 44 .33
d
Tampa , clear
80 64
In freeway emergencies , lake "Washington , cloudy 62 45 ,23
"Winni peg, clear , . . . 57 36
ns much time to stop as possible
T-Trnce.
to reduce the danger o£ a collision from the rear. Do not apply
tho brakes hard and continuousApril 30 is the deadline for
ly, but use a snubbing action, removing your studded t ires. Be
At freeway speeds hard and sure that they are marked to
continuous braking will cause indicate the wheels they have
tho brakes to fade, and might been on , as revers.il of direccause the wheels to lock.
tion will cause loss of studs.
Casper Solseth
MABEL , Minn. (Spec ial) Casper Solseth, 78, rural Mabel, died at his home Tuesday
morning after being ill for
some time.
He was born Oct. 23, 1890, at
Harmony to Dr. Erick and Inger Blexrud Solseth. He farmed in the Harmony area many
years , later moving to the Newburg area, He married Inga
Simley Aug. 4 , 1917.
Survivors are : His wife; two
daughters , Eleanor , Mabel , and
Mrs. Ed (Leona) rCoa dy, La
Crosse; two grandchildren , and
four sisters , Mrs. Guy ( Minnie)
Austin , Mabel; Mrs. Clarence
(Ruth) Luldahl , Rochester, and
Mrs. Duane (Ella) Benson and
Mrs. Osborne ( Ethel ) Nolop, La
Crosse. Two brothers and two
sisters havo died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p,m. at Mertgis Funeral Home,, the Rev. Donnld
Sterling, Mmbel United Methodist Church , officiating. Burial
will be in Spring Grove Cemetery,
Friends may call nt the funeral home after 2 p,m . Thursday.

..

Minneapolis
Teachers Reject
Salary Offer

Jury Hears Testimony
On Dog Identif ication

Testimony continued t h i s
morning in a District Court action brought by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Matejka, 173 Chatfield
St., against Lambert Sadowski ,
St. Paul.
Plaintiffs are asking $75,000
in damages for injuries allegedly sustained by Mrs. Matejka on
July 5, 1965, when she was
knocked down the basement
steps at 623 E. 5th St. by a dog
which she claims was owned by
Sadowski.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
public
Representatives of
school teachers in Minneapolis
have rejected a compromise offer calling for pay raises of
about 5 per cent for the next
school year.
The Minneapolis School Board
Tuesday approved the offer
made by an adjustment panel JUDGE Daniel F. Foley, Ausheaded by businessman Arthur tin, is presiding and attorneys
are Roger P. Brosnahan for the
J. Egan.
plaintiffs
and Ross Muir, Rocha
The panel recommended
starting salary of $7,040 effec- ester, for the defendant.
trve Jan. 1, while teachers are First witness in this morndemanding $7,500. The board's Tng's session was Sharon , teen,
last offer was $6,970. The pres- age daughter of the Matejkas
time
who
was
10
years
old
at
the
ent starting salary is $6,7.00. The
proposal would also increase of the alleged accident.
that she rethe number of teacher working Sharon testified
members the Sadowskis coming
days from 185 to 187.
to visit Mrs. Sadowski's mother
The $2.48 million package al- in the first floor apartment
so provided increased fringe during the Independence Day
benefits. It was estimated the weekend in 1965. She said they
proposal would require a prop- had brought a dog with thern
erty tax increase of about six which she saw several times
I
mills.
during the weekend, inside the
Teacher representatives re- downstairs apartment , in the
jected the recommended settle- yard and in the Sadowski's car
ment as "inadequate."
Meanwhile, 70 teachers at
Elveleth in northern Minnesota
have told the school board there
they have decided to withhold
contracts for next year.
The teachers said they made
the decision because the Eveleth School Board had mailed WASHINGTON (AP)— A seccontracts to teachers without ond round of talks in Peru's seimutual agreement between
teachers and the boards on sal- zure of an American oil compaary scales. Teachers said it was ny is in store with the expected
a step toward abolishing a sal- arrival Friday of a Peruvian
ary schedule.
mission ,
President Nbcon has delayed
economic sanctions called for
by law, hoping more time may
produce a settlement.
Peru seized $120 million in facilities of a Standard Oil of New
Jersey subsidiary last October .
The ruling junta has paid
nothing, contending instead that
the company owes Peru $690
million in back taxes.
JERUSALEM <AP) — Arabs
The first round of talks aimed
and Israelis exchanged fire at settling the impasse was held
again today along the Jordanian in Lima.

Second Round
Of Talks With
Peru Scheduled

Israel,Arabs
Again Battle
Near Jordan

border near the Israeli frontier
city of Beit Shean , and there
were reports of at least two terrorist incidents as Israel continued to celebrate the 21st anniversary of its independence.
An Israeli army spokesman
said Arab rocket fire burst near
Beit Shean, four miles from the
Jordanian border, and that the
fire was returned. He gave no
other details.
Three Arabs were wounded ln
occupied Gaza City when a
small package of explosives
Mew up in a movie house. Authorities said no movie was
showing and tbe Arabs were
held for questioning. A grenade
also was hurled at a police
jeep in the tense city and troops
searched for the attacker .
celebrations
Independence
continued, but police were
everywhere and the cities were
ringed by roadblocks. Citizens
¦were warned to be on the alert
ior terrorist attacks.
Israel's independence was
proclaimed May 14, 1948, but
the anniversary falls on April 23
this year, according to the Hebrew lunar calendar.
Israeli diplomats said today
the cease-fire along the Suez Canal has not broken down despite
Secretary-General U Thant' s
warning that a "virtual state of
active war " exists in the area.
The diplomats said "Thant had
failed to take into consideration
reports from U.N. military observers that Egypt had initiated
most of the recent fighting
along the 103-mile waterway.
They claimed that Cairo is attempting to create a war scare
in order to pressure the Big
Four powers into a pro-Arab
plan of settlement for the Middle East crisis.

Jesuit Priest
Quits Post as
One of Top 25
ROME (AP) — The Rev. Mario Schoenenberger , an advocate
of a greater voice for young
people in church affairs, quit
one of the top 25 posts in the
Jesuits Tuesday.
Father Schoenenberger , a 49year-old Swiss, said he would
remain a priest and a celibate.
But he said that he could not go
along with authorities or his order and of the church who ignores the dissenting opinions of
the young.
The resignation came a day
after Pope Paul VI pleaded with
Jesuits to accept the "sublime
law" of celibacy for priests.
Father Schoenenberger was
one of 20 regional assistants in
the Jesuits , a post outranked
only by the general of the order
and his four general assistants.
The Swiss priest is the highest
placed Jesuit to quit the order
in this century.

Family Walking
118 Miles to
Keep Promise
BERNALILLO , N.M. (AP) An Albuquerque , N.M,, family
is walking 118 miles to the tiny
village of Chimayo to keep a
promise to God.
Louis Maldonado said , "When
Pablo (his brother) was sent to
Vietnam I promised Saint Esqulpula a pilgrimage to El Santuario .if he returned safe."
El Santuario is an old adobe
church at Chimayo, 33 miles
from Santa Fe , the New Mexico
capital.
Pablo returned safely, and
Monday Maldonado , his wife ,
two brothers-in-law and Pablo
began the long walk . Pablo had
to return for medicine after the
first night, but vowed to catch
up with the party before it

which she described as a blue haired type. She reiterated her
testimony, however , that she
station wagon.
had seen the animal several
SHE SAID on the morning of times during the weekend and
July 5 she heard her mother that it did belong to the Sayell from the basement df the dowskis. A
apartment house. She hurried
downstairs, she said, and into THE DEFENDANT Lambert
the yard toward the basement Sadowski, was called by Brosnadoor. She said she saw the Sa- han for cross-examination under
dowski dog which was tied to the rules. He said that he
the clothesline or clothesline brought a 10-month-old dog
pole, looking down the basement named "Ringo" to Winona while
visiting relatives during the
steps.
4th of July weekend in 1965.
She said she heard something He described the animal
as
behind her and saw "the Sa- weighing 18 to 20 pounds and
coming
around
the
dowski boy"
standing 18 to 20 inches high.
corner of the house into the He said he had never brought
backyard .
the dog to Winona before.
She said she "had to go He said the dog was kept
around the dog" td get to the mainly in the kitchen of his
basement steps where she found mother - in - law 's downstairs
her mother lying on the con- apartment and was taken out
crete stairway. She said she frequently on a chain by memhelped her mother up and they bers of the family.
went back upstairs to the apart- Sadowski said he had learned
ment. When they came from about the alleged accident with
the basement, Sharon said, the the dog and Mrs. Matejka "sevdog was gone.
eral months after it ¦bad occurUnder cross-examination by red ," and had" come to the conMuir 0 Sharon could describe the clusion that his dog could not
animal only as a "medium have been involved. He denied
sized dog." She said she could that he had come to this connot remember the color or clusion only after hearing that
whether it was a long or short- Mrs.^Matejka had described the
dog to another person as
"brown and white."
Court was recessed for the
noon luncheon break with Sadowski still on the stand.

Painters Work
On Giant Mural,
Traffic Stalls

MRS. MATEJKA completed
her direct testimony Tuesday
afternoon, relating to the jury
the difficulty she had during
her recuperative period in taking care of her children and
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Every doing her housework. She was
morning traffic screeches to a unable she said, to do any lifthalt on the Sunset Strip as four ing and could not bend over
mop-topped singers swing up on due to the back brace she had
scaffolds and start splashing to wear. Limitation of activities, she said, lasted for 18
paint.
Theyre painting rainbows, months after the accident.
goddesses, pyramids, clouds— Under cross-examination by
the biggest , gaudiest mural in Muir, she said she had last
Hollywood's gaudy history. But , worked outside the home a few
weeks before the accident when
what is it?
"It's like a panorama of our she was employed as a cleanown lives and the life of the ing lady at Watkins Products ,
world," says Seemon Posthuma, Inc., for four hours per week
one of the four artists, all mem- She said she applied for work
bers of the Dutch recording at a store during the Christmas
season of 1966 but was not hirgroup, The Fool.
ed because of her back.
"Like here we have an ice Muir spent much of his crosssea , a polar sea, and up above examination in attempting to
are the nine Muses, and over have the witness describe the
there is like a desert and the dog which allegedly was the
pyramids that symbolize, you cause of her fall down the baseknow, wisdom."
ment steps. Mrs. Matejka
After months in the making, would only say she thought the
the painting is nearing 12,000 dog was predominantly dark
square feet and six stories high brown with some white but
and should be completed by the reiterated her direct testimony
end of April - It's on the front that it was the same , animal
and one side of the Aquarius she had seen in the kitchen of
Theater , which commissioned the downstairs apartment a
day or two previously.
the mural.

Security Troops
Arrest 150 in
West Sumatra

JAKARTA (AP ) - Security
troops have arrested 150 soldiers and government officials
in West Sumatra on charges
they were involved in the attempted communist coup in
1965, the army said today,
Brig. Gen. Widodo, military
commander of West Sumatra ,
said those arrested included a
legislator , several rural administration chi efs, four colonels
and a captain. He said the arrests were part of a continuing
purge of communists in the
West Sumatra military command and civil administration .
Earlier the government announced that 200 communists ,
including senior government officials and military men , had
been detained in the southeast
Celebes.
Intelligence officers in Jakarta said security sweeps have
been intensified since it was
learned in January that communists in East Java had
formed tics with other groups in
Sumatra and the Celebes, The
Java underground was mauled
severely last year when it attempted to launch a guerrilla offensive.

DR. PAUL -HEISE told of Ms
examination of the plaintiff
Aug. 12, 1965. He said he ordered X-rays, prescribed medication and put the patient to bed.
He said the X-rays revealed no
fracture, but that Mrs. Matejka complained of continuing
pain so he ordered a "spinal
tap" and the results of this convinced him there was a protruding disc in the lower back.
He referred the patient to the
Mayo Clinic , he said, and has
not treated her for the back injury since that time.
In answer to Brosnahan 's
questions, Dr. Heise said the
patient had always been in
good health prior to the accident and that , in his opinion ,
the protruding disc was caused
by a fall .
In his cross-examination of
the physician , Muir brought out
that the doctor 's records indicated in an entry dated Aug.
12, 1965, that the patient "fell
last week at home. " Muir pointed out the discrepancy in the
medical record and the plaintiff's testimony regarding the
date of the alleged accident.
Mrs. Matejka had testified that
the accident occurred July 5.

DR. HEISE said he didn 't remember nor had he noted in
his records any information
about a dog in connection with
the fall .
Dr. Heise said he had treated the patient for several other
ailments since the time of the
accident and the only time she
complained of back pain was in
the eighth month of her fifth
pregnancy last November. He
reached Chirnayo.
Friends have arranged for a said it was not uncommon for
special Mass of thanksgiving to women to suffer back pains
be held when the family reaches during the late stages of a
prennancy .
the church—probably Sunday.

Some diplomats at the United
Nations in New York said the
recurrent fighting might indeed
be prodding the Big Four to
greater effort, '"hey added that
tlie alarmist tone of Thant's report left him open to charges
that he was agreeing with the
contention by Egypt and Jordan
that war is inevitable unless the
Big Four force Israel into a settlement acceptable to the Arabs. Israel , which opposes outside intervention , denies that
there is danger of war.CHILDREN UNDER 12
Thant in a special report to
the U.N. Security Council snid
the council's cease-fire resolutions had "become almost totally ineffective " through 12
straight days of fighting along
the canal. But the council president for April , Mnj. Gen, Padma Bahadur of Nepal , polled
the other council members, and
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) by the Trempealeau County
they decided not to hold a spe—Trempealeau County has de- health department under the dicial meeting on the report,
rection of Mrs. Mabel Skroch ,
The council members agreed clared war on rcd measles.
county
nurs e. It will be held in
thnt at this time debate might
On May 4 teams of physi- the county courthouse at Whitehave nn adverse effect on the
Big Four tnlks , sources report- cians , nurses , medical techni- hall from 1 to 4 p.m.
cians and volunteer helpers will
The immunization itself will
ed.
undertake to administer mea- be done by modern jet hypoThe U.S. Stain Department , sles vaccine to every boy and spray injectors which use no
associating itself with Thant' s girl under the age of 12 who needles. There will be supervireport , culled on Israel and the hasn 't hnd rcd measles or nl- sion by a physician. No boy or
Arab states to "take effective rendy been immunized . It's girl will be protected without a
measures" to maintain the free.
consent forir- signedi by parents
The program , sponsored by or guardian, Formsj will he discensc-firc and "avoid all actions
which aggrava te the tense situa- the Trempealeau County Medi- tributed nt the scWools to stucal Society, has been organized dents In the age gfoups ,
tion. "

Trempealeau Co. Offering
Free Measles Vaccination

Parents who have children of
pre-school ago may obtain consent forms at a school or may
fill in the form when thoy accompany their children to tho
clinic.
Measles is the most prevalent reportable ' 'scase in Wisconsin , Mrs. Skrod said. It also
Is the cause of serious physical
impairments and even death.
Measles vaccine available today provides ns effective protection against this disease as
the Salk and Snbln vaccines
provide against polio.

ON THE RIGHT

Guest Editorial

Fate of the
Brothers Rosto w

Be Yourself You Do Count
By MRS JAMES K. CARLSON,
Publicity Director, Winona YWCA
FUTURE HISTORIANS may well

re-

cord that our era could best be described
by the one word "bigness."

Ours is a day of big everything, it
seems. AU the way from big business, to
bombs; big government, production , machines, expansion, incomes and taxes, to
riame a few. And, of course, biggest of all
— problems.
Not the least of these problems is the
sense of futility, frustration and defiance
engendered in the individual in today's society of bigness. He often feels, that he,
alone, is diminished in the present scale
of things; that he is powerless to do anything about it; to make himself count.
THE RESULTS are often confusion,in*

difference or hopelessness and a feeling of
loss of identity, or self.

In this connection , the theme of National YWCA Week, April 20-27, is especially
appropriate: "Be Yourself — You Do
Count. Join Your YWCA."
The Young Women 's Christian Association for 57 years has provided our community a vital and effective program designed to help individuals help themselves
— and thereby help to enrich our community. ;
IN AN ATMOSPHERE of encouragement and acceptance the YWCA offers
wide opportunities for each individual to
develop the best of herself and to use it effectively.
Within its program individuals are enabled to grow in mind , body, and spirit; to
realize their fullest potentials. They come
to know that this is the best way of being
themselves and making themselves count.
In an era of bigness it is important to
take a fresh look at the value of the individual and the need for helping each person to grow in dignity, self respect ,and a
true feeling of worth .
THE YWCA IS doing this It is an important asset to our community.

'Bike' Riders
.

Must Observe Ru les
A BICYCLING

boom

Is ore.

Across

the nation, more and more peopl e are discovering the fun of biking. Not only are
tandems in, but college racing is making
the news. Families are finding enjoyment
In bike picnics. America has more than
38 million bicycles today and the Bicycle
Institute of America expects the number to
rise to 63 million by 1970.
Unfortunately, the increase Ln cycling
has increased accidents which seriously
injure or take the lives of riders , says the
Minnesota State Medical Association. And ,
65 percent of the deaths and 80 percent of
the injuries occur to children from 5 to 14
years of age. Many cities have adopted ordinances to promote bicycle safety, but
parents must reinforce these laws by
stressing safe practices to their children.
The following safety rules should be
learned and practiced by bicycle riders,
children and adults alike:
1. Observe all traffic regulations.
2. Ride on the right side of the street
in a single file and look for cars pulling
out into traffic or the sudden opening of
car doors. Keep a safe distance behind all
vehicles.
3. Have a light on the front and a danger signal on the rear of your bike for
night riding. Wear light-colored clothes at
night.
4. Have a bell or horn to warn of approach.
5. Give pedestrians the rigfet of way.
Avoid riding on sidewalks, bat if it is necessary, use extra care.
6. Ride at a safe speed without weaving in and out of traffic.
7. Slow down at all street intersections
and look to the right and left before
crossing. Always use proper hand signals .
8. Be sure that your bicycle is in perfect running condition .
9. Never carry riders or other objects
that obstruct vision or prevent proper control of your bicycle .
10. Never hitch on other vehicles or
"stunt" or race in traffic.
11. Park your bicycle in a safe place .
FAMILIES

AND

community

"I UNDERSTAND YOU'VE BEEN OUT A LONG TIME."

group*

have the responsibilit y to develop cycling
safety. And bicycle safety programs serve
to build proper attitudes amo ng bicycle
riders which will carry over to the automobile drivers of the future.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF*
Ed Sullivan , most successful and durable M.C. in the history of television ,
takes a great deal of kidding for his deadpan expression and deceptive sang-froid on
the air. "Jn Africa , " a vers Hen ny Youngman , "tho cannibals in particular adore
Sullivan. They're convinced he's some
now kind of frozen food , "
¦
Yo shall bo witnesses unto mc—Acts 1:8.

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR.
Professor Robert Strausz-Hupe once remarked mordantly that the trouble with conservatives is that they do not retrieve their
wounded. Though conservatives owe them a
debt , the Brothers Rostow are hardly themselves conservative. Their father was a radical, and in his enthusiasm for social consciousness he named one son Walt Whitman, the other Eugene Debs. Both prospered in the tough
academic world, attaining high professional offices, respectively as an economist and as a
lawyer, and high prestige also in the world ot
ideology, which they served faithfully as Stakhanovite liberals. Then came Vietnam .
Walt Rostow went to Lyndon Johnson and
stayed right through his term. He was an unabashed supporter of the strategy that called
for stopping the communists in South Vietnam. When Johnson's entourage got around to
planning the future, it was generally expected
that Walt Rostow would return as professor
of economics at MIT where he had taught for
so many years, attracting more scholarly attention than anyone in his department possibly excepting Paul Samuelson. But MIT could
find no place for him. Officials gave out the
excuse that alas there was no opening, and in
any case, Professor Rostow's economics must
have become a little rusty oyer all those years
when he was concerned with other matters.
The academic community knew what was behind the Aesopian overlay : Ideological vindictiveness, pure and simple. If Rostow had flirted with pro-communism, that would have been
something else: MIT warmheartedly reinstated
Professor Dirk Struik a dozen years ago. But
Rostow had flirted with anti-communism, and
that we liberals will not tolerate.
tfUGENE ROSTOW, who also served Lyndon Johnson , was permitted back to the Yale
Law School, which he had served as dean for
ten years , To do his colleagues justice, lest
their zeal for revenge against ideological apostasy be thought to be less ardent than that of
their brothers at MIT, they had no choice in
the matter: Eugene Rostow was away from
Yale for only two years, and he had a leave
of absence, so that he had the right to return.
How was he greeted?
At Yale, the boys bring out a slick-left expensively produced fortnightly, a baby edition
of the New York Review of Books.
A law student in the current issue discusses
the return of Professor Rostow. "I went to lunch
one day in November and heard that Eugene
Rostow was returning to teach two courses
for the spring term. We talked for a -while about
how we should welcome him back. I must admit none of the suggestions Were very complimentary.
"
; ¦•¦ Ah, but the students showed a certain generosity of spirit towards the public sinner.
"Even though some students have continued to
talk of boycotting his classes or disrupting
them, none of this talk has been turned into
action ." Not that the students were altogether
forgiving : "In fact, the only organized student response to his return has been a Rostow
Brothers Film Festival, in which three movies
showing Vietnam atrocities .. . . were shown.
Before the event, all was quiet. It was only
afterwards, in a rare moment when Rostow
lost his composure and tore down one of the
posters, that the students reacted" — by posting a caricature ot an announcement by the
dean criticizing that kind of thing.

IN YEA RS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

The Winona division of Madison Silo Co. has
been awarded a plaque as winner of the annual systemwide safety contest among the seven branch plants. The award winner is selected
on the basis of number of man-hours worked
and the number of lost-time accidents.
"Films and Libraries " -will be discussed by
Miss H. Alberta Seiz, librarian of the Winona
Public Library, at a Southeastern Minnesota
meeting of library trustees and librarians at
Rochester. Mrs. O. N. Linden, a trustee of the
Winona library, will lead a discussion on qualifications for trustees.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

Where WiU Electric
Co-op Go From Here?
To the Editor: "
Much is heard today of the
"Action-Electrics", the rural
electric cooperatives which
generate and distribute electricity to suburban and rural
residents. While claiming to
be "locally owned and locally
controlled", how really responsive are they to the interests of the public and to
their member - patrons? In
search of the answer to this
intriguing question, the writer,
a member-patron of Tri-County Electric Cooperative, made
an intensive inquiry into the
operations of Tri_.County and
into that of its power supplier ,
Dairyland Power Cooperative
of La Crosse, Wis. The result
of this inquiry wa? as follows:
1. Both cooperatives retain,
rather than distribute, most
of their income-tax-free-earnings. In 1668, Dairyland actually distributed only 8 percent of its earnings to its
members; Tri-County, 35 percent. By comparison, Northern States Power Co. distributed 85 percent , of its pre-tax
earnings by way of .income
taxes to the public treasury
and by dividends to its stockholders. Interstate. Power Co.
correspondingly distributed 89
percent of its earnings
^
of
2. Through the retentions
cooperaboth
,
profit margins
tives now hold enormous cash
reserves. Tri-County presently
holds $1,609,188 or $1 forgery $3.59 invested in plant
assets ; Dairyland holds over
$17,000,000 or the equivalent
of $1 to every $5 invested in
plant assets? By astonishing
contrast, NSP's ratio is $1 m
assets.
cash to $63 in plant
is $1to every
ratio
Interstate^
¦
$62.
• ,.
3. Electric power actually
costs more from these cooperatives than from NSP. For
900 kilowatts, Tri - County
charges its rural customers
$19.15, whereas NSP charges
its rural customers in Gilmore Valley and in 205 other
rural communities $18.05. For
2,000 kilowatts, Tri - County
charges $37.31; NSP $32.80.
Cooperative m a n a g e ministration which is behav- ment contends, that the presing in partisan spirit. To ent cash reserves are not recharge President Nixon here turned to the members beare needed for
with mere "political" motives, cause they
"insurance purposes.
self
0as Sens. Harris, William Ful- "Yet all electric utilities selfbright and others have done, insure and all require funds
is to brandish a demonstrable to replace or repair in an
absurdity.
emergency. Stock Utilities borWRONG Iff principle he row funds on the open marmay be — though surely it ket. With so enviable a recwould be a frightful gamble to ord of earnings, cooperatives
risk everything on that as- could do likewise.
Electric cooperatives are
sumption and to deny this
government the capacity to ne- no longer fledglings. After 25
gotiate from strength — but years of phenomenal growth,
"political" he is not, assum- they are now financially ining him to be a rational man. dependent. The question is,
For what President thinly where will they go from
elected and beholden every- here? Will they mature as the
where to an opposition Con- stock utilities have or will
gress would really prefer to they emerge as empires void
break his brief truce with the of concern for their members
Democrats, to endanger such and the public?
cooperation as thus far he has
Evan J. Henry
had , and to harass his budget
. '¦Rt. 1
simply for the pleasure of
throwing billions of dollars
Says Big Business
around? > What President in
Gets Tax Break
the current national climate To the Editor :
would really wish to be called
Big business in Minnesota
war-hungry?
the 1967 sales
It is obvious to any detach- benefits under
tax law, that ranged up to
ed observer that the r e a l
more than $600,000 for a sin"politics" here is Democratic gle
firm, are largely responpolitics. And it is hip deep.
sible for the "fiscal mess"
the state now finds itself in,
under the Republican Administration.
Here are excerpts from a
list of tax breaks given big
business in Minnesota under
the 1967 sales tax law. The
figures were obtained from
a statewide survey of reduction in personal property tax-

DemocratsMaking Wron g
Moves on ABM P roposal

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON - The great
bulk of the Democratic party
has been dragged by its neoisolationist Senate leaders into a grossly partisan attack
on President Nixon's design
to build an antiballistic missile system as a counter to
confirmed and frightening Soviet advances in this field.
It is the wrong decision
made at the wrong time on
the wrong issue It is also the
gravest breach of essential bipartisanship in critical world
affairs sirce the old-line Republican isolationists sought
to shackle the military preparations of a Democratic President, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
on the eve of this nation 's entry into the Second World
War. And it will haunt the
Democratic party as a whole
for years to come.

FOR WHAT a handful of
Democratic Senators has done
here is to commit the rank
and file, in many cases over
active but powerless objections, to a battle which cannot be won on a question that
Twenty-Five Years A go . .. 1944 is
both the traditional prerogGeorge W. Richman has been appointed ative and the obvious ultimate
district boiler inspector in Winona County suc- responsibility of the Presiceeding Fred W. Zander, Lewiston, who has re- dency.
signed.
No President in modern hisMrs. J. J. Pesch has returned from Green- tory — if indeed in all hisbelt, Md., where she spent two months with her tory — has even been vetoed
on any military project he has
son George and family.
defined as absolutely vital to
national security.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1919
The chairman of the DemoPvt. Guy E. Smoke arrived in Winona aft- cratic National Committee,
er receiving a discharge after 16 months war Sen. Fred H a r ri s, and tho
service.
leader and assistant DemocraPostmaster H. L, Buck has been advised tic leaders of the Senate —
of the sale of 800 mules and horses which will Mike Mansfield and Edward
take place at Camp Grant near Rockford , III., Kennedy — and half a dozen
In the near future , another evidence of the re- others are opening full-scale
duction of war activities.
warfare on the White House,
moreover, without either tho
$-..nn *..-Fjve Years Ago . . . 1894 support or approval of their
own party
At a meeting of the City Council F. S. House. 's hierarchy in the
Bell, C. A. Morey and Mrs. A, H. Snow were
What this somber and broodappointed directors of the free public library,
ing issue of ABM has maniThe Winona Manufacturing Co. will this festly needed and deserved is
week send one of it.s cotton seed hullers and a sober, objective and wholly
separators to Riga , Russia.
nonpartisan inquiry pn its merits or demerits, and one conO"* M.-n^pH Years Aoo . .. 1869 ducted with sensitive concen
The Rev. D, Burt, nnd fnrhily departed on for national interest going bethe steamer Keokuk for tho East. He intends to yond any Ideology. What it is
receiving Instead is mostly an
remain in New England during the summer,
emotionalized hostility somewhat reminiscent of a shouting revival meeting in tho
canebrakes.
INTERLINKED with all
An Independent Newspaper - Established 1855
this, too, is an unrestrained
and an obvious animus among
W.F. W HITE G. R. CLOSWAY
C. E. LINDEN
some of tlio anti-ABM SenaPublisher
Er.cc. Director Business Mgr.
tors toward the very term

"military," . toward military
preparedness simply and as
such, and even toward men
in uniform simply for being
in uniform.
Strong language, this? Yes,
but it can be said with total
confidence that no less a figure than the earliest, the most
temperate and the most responsible critic of ABM, Sen.
John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky, is himself troubled and
concerned by this aspect of
the atmosphere/ So, too, are
the most senior members of
the House, in both parties.
What is so patently required
here is a factual showing that
ABM is ineffectual or really
not needed ; such a showing is,
however, immensely and inherently difficult . For if nobody can know for sure that
it will ever be necessary to
fire this dreadful weapon , it
is equally true that nobody
can know that it will never
be.
What the extremists among
the opposition are doing, therefore, is simply to attack the
President personally and to
introduce naked partisanship
by the device of tirelessly
clamoring that it is the Ad-
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THE WIZARD OF ID

"I' m so glad you agreed to do this scene in something
daring! You'll REALLY 50II tickets!"

Dayton's chain stores $663,778
Hormel & Co.
639,427
, 547,139
U.S. Steel
Control Data Corp.... 493,463
Montgomery Ward .. 446,459
Sears Roebuck & Co. 368,090
Boise Cascade Pulp .. 287,989
Hanna Iron Ore .... 294,563
Ford Motor Co
262,580
Northwest Paper Co... 237,355
Hamm Brewing Co. .. 216,267
Int. Harvester Co. .. 196,185
Federal Cartridge
Corp
167,682
Studebaker » Corp
142,219
The tax relief granted them
In 1967 amoi|nts to "sugar
coating " on what wns a bitter
pill for the state. The result is
that the state, from the receipts of the sales tax: which
is paid largely by Individual
consumers must make up for
revenue losses caused by the
tax relief.
Gov . LeVander 's "tax shuffle " message of March 21
made it readily apparent that
local mill rates have to go up

——————

To Your Good Health
¦
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Booze Does
Not Cause
AH Cirrhqsis
By George C. Thosteson, M.D,
Dear Dr. T;fi os te son:
Would you dd me a favor
and write about cirrhosis of
the liver that is NOT due
to excessive drinking? , '
I have cirrhosis but have
never been a drinker, except perhaps one on someone's birthday or during
the holidays.
When I was hospitalized
with jaundice, and tests
showed cirrhosis, the .first
thing the doctors wanted to
know was whether I was a
drinker. My family thought
the question was ridiculous.
I think 90 percent of the
people today still think
cirrhosis is caused only by
excessive use of alcohol.
I was born jaundiced,
had an attack when I was
5 and another when f was
9. Am in my 70s now, and it
seems to be under control.
I am on a high protein diet
and no fats.-E.S.R.
I have said plainly a number of times that alcohol is
not the sole cause of cirrhosis, but I will say it again.
But the question asked by
the doctors was hot ridiculous. While perhaps 90 percent of people (your estimate) still think alcohol is
the only cause, it is true that
90 percent (or perhaps more )
of all cases of cirrhosis do
involve excessive alcohol.
The doctors didn't accuse
you; they just asked, as they
should.
Cirrhosis is a hardening
and degeneration of the liver,
caused in some cases by
faulty diet, sometimes by infectious hepatitis, in other
cases by various forms of
poisoning, of which alcohol
is only one — although the
most common.
You were born with jaun dice, jaundice being a symptom, a yellowing of the skin
characteristic of an affected liver, or a stoppage preventing bile from the liver
reaching its proper destination in the small intestine.
For reasons which probably could , not be determined
70 years ago, you were bora
with a liver defect. Your 70plus years reflect credit on
those who took care of you,
and also- on you yourself for
having avoided alcohol atid
stuck to jtour diet
Had you been a drinker,
you would hot have lived
this long. Alcohol in any form
is poison for a damaged
liver. But not the only poison. Hydrocarbons, volatile
fluids used as spot removers,
cleaning fluids , solvents in
quick-drying glue and cement,
and such products also are
harmful if breathed. That's
the basic reason for warnings
on household fluids: "Use
only in a well-ventilated
place. " The f umes, like alcohol, can damage the liver.
Dear Dr. T h o s te s o n:
Please' give me some information about senile keratosis.—Mfs; CB.
This is skin blemish , a
hardened s p o t , sometimes
warty-like (but not a real
wart) , which appears in older persons. The^e occur more
in people who have been exposed to sun and wind, and
hence appear chiefly on the
face, but can be elsewhere.
They may be pre-cancerous — about 25 percent of
the time. ; Therefore , such
spots should be removed if
they show any change in size
or color.
Removal is simple, and
done by electro-coagulation or
"electric needle," and can be
done readily in the doctor 's
office.
Note to Mrs. J.R. : From
your description I would
strongly suspect mucous colitis. Instead of sitting around
"sick with worry, " you ought
to go to your ooctor and get
busy treating lt.
sharply to make up for the
big business valuations permanently removed from thfr
tax rolls.
A. B. Guenther
713 Harriet St.
¦
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Labor Strife Costi ng Britain Plenty
Why? What has happened to strikes and other labor profcthe British worker and his repu- lems undermine exports.
tation for craftsmanship and in- Japanese, German and Swedish shipbuilders win order after
genuity?
Conflict between labor and order to supply even British
management, between union owners, while the Clydeside
and union and even between un- yards limp along with the help
ion leaders and the stewards on o-f government susidies.
the shop floor have shaken the The Queen Elizabeth 2, proud
foundations of traditional trade flagship-to-be of the Cunard Atunionism in this country.
lantic fleet, set out at ChristSimultaneously, years «f gov- mastime for a maiden cruise to
ernment-imposed belt-tightening the Canary Islands amid all poshave sapped many workers' de- sible publicity and then limped
sire to work and work well.
back in shame to Southampton
The situation is driving a a few days later, her turbin«s
wedge between Harold Wilson's stripped of blades, her interi or
Labor party and the working decorations unfinished.
men who voted it into power
A few newspapers and politifive years ago.
While the government strug- cians here smell a radical leftist
gles to make Britain solvent, conspiracy against the Estab-

L O N D O N (AP)-Labor
strife, including strikes and inter-union squabbles is cosling
Britain millions in lost production and menacing the nation's
struggle for solvency.
Sloppy workmanship and industrial inefficiency are raising
doubts abroad about Britain's
ability to deliver the goods on
time and in good condition. Exports are slowed or lost altogether. Markets are lost to competitors. Traditional overseas
customers, dismaye by defective goods and delivery delays,
turn elsewhere.
And Britain's share of world
trade drops—from 18.1 per cent
in 1958 to ll per cent last year,
even though that trade has been
expanding.

lishment. Others see the trouble
as the just "plain " bloodymindedness" of British workers.
But many feel the picture has
been distorted and that the Briton remains a good worker. His
defenders note that British
products generally remain of
high quality, and cite such
items as Rolls Royce products.
They say the Queen Elizabeth 2
will prove herself.
Nevertheless; it is generally
acknowledged that featherbedding and other restrictive practices continue to reduce efficiency and raise industrial costs.
Last year 36 million man-hours
were lost in strikes, 95.5 per
cent of them "unofficial" or
wildcat actions sanctioned by no
union.

177& Broadway s '69 'Ste eper

NEW YORK (AP) - The surprise hit of Broadway's season
happened the way Stuart Ostrow planned—or hoped , anyway. '
"We figured we'd just slip
into town quietly," says the producer of "1776," a musical
about the nation's -s creation.
"Then the fireworks would bust
loose, and we'd be ready.".
Many of the precepts, rules
and myths of normal management were violated, ignored or
slighted, except one. Ostrow astutely hung onto a sizable chunk
of.his backers' $500,000 for postopening promotion.
Among the commercially
questionable aspects of the enterprise were : a story out of his-

¦

¦

¦

¦ ¦

tory that everyone had heard in
school; no major stars in the
cast; unknown composer and
ahthor a director who had never done a Broadway sho-w.
Seven eminent producers
passed the script before Ostrow,
With a modest track record oi
one musical flop and two mild
squee2e-bys , said yes. There
was difficulty booking a theater.
On the afternoon that the production premiered, total advance ticket sales were $ 8,000,
although the show's fraghtened
treasurer told inquirers there
was $60,000 in the till. The
show's weekly operating cost is
$47,000.
"It was a Lucky show , all the
way,'' Ostrow now sa.ys, dis-

' - ¦_ ' ¦
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American Fails to Be
Shut Down Tempora rily
. .

i

'

_ .

I ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY v

NIAGARA FALLS W The American side of the
mighty Niagara Falls, ordinarily roaring with the
sounds of a 1,000-foot-wide
wall of water, will be quiet
for up to six months this
year. .
The falls are expected to
be shut off in June or July
so that experts can determine what, if any, repairs
to the rock understructure
are needed.?
According to the Army
Corps of Engineers, it will
be the first time man has
stopped the American Palls.
Horseshoe Falls, which is
mainly on thes Canadian
eide, will not be affected.
A temporary dam will be
built from the American
mainland to Goat Island in
the Niagara River, to divert the water.
The rock underneath the
falls was subject to cracks
and slides in 1939 and in
1954, dumping s.me 300,000
tons of rock down the American Falls. Engineers will
now drill test holes, take
out undamaged samples of
rock and study them for
quality and stresses in an
effort to combat, the erosion.
Erosion at the Horseshoe
Falls is now negligible as

the result of remedial work
accomplished by the United
States and Canada in the
1950S.
The flow of water down
the Niagara River averages
between 185,000 and 205,000
cubic feet a second, depending on the time of tho year
and water levels of the
lakes.
The power agencies are
not permitted to take any
water from the river. They
must leave certain amounts
to flow over the falls. During daylight hours in the
tourist, season (April 1
through Oct. 31) 100,000 cubic feet per second must he
permitted to flow over the
falls. At night (during the
summer at ter ll p.m. EDT)
and during the day the rest
of the year, the flow can be
reduced to 50,000 cfs.
Some of the water is taken out by cities for domestic
use, but the rest o£ the water
is split between the United
States and Canada for power purposes. The water is dverted at intakes above the
falls and sent through tunnels and conduits to power
plants downstream. There
the water is returned to the
river.
A control structure (the
bridge-like ¦ structure point-

TELEVISION REVI EW

NBC Sheds Little
Light on Problem
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP — The
third in NBC's series on "The
Ordeal of the American City"
Tuesday night attempted to
make some sense out of the dismaying and frightening disturbances afflicting many of the nation's colleges, It may have released some heat , but precious
little light.
The 9D-mimite progra m had
frightening, effective film foot'age of the turbulence at San
Francisco Stato College, There
was also some introspective talk
by a teacher who stuck with the
establishment in crisis and
more from a compulsively outgoing colleague who joined the
strikers.
But wlmt remains murky to
the television viewer who lias
Bat through the nightly news
B I IOWS and all the assorted documentary . treatments including
the most recent is the real
cause of tho trouble. Is it professional trouble makers? Is it a
fad like panty raids? Or is there
something real and valid nt Its
base? We hear ihe dissenters
make their demands , hear tho
sociologists speak of the nnger
and Impatience of the ghettos.
I?ut what appears on our
screens seem to be an assortment of youthful show-offs most
often dressed m if they were
going to attend a masquerade
part y and chnnllng insulting
jnr Ron and , when questioned ,
making little SCIIKO . All of them
Bcem to enjoy their brief mo-

ing out from the Canadian
side; contains gates that regulate the level of the pool
behind it , thus regulating
flow over the falls and diversion.
Somethng more than 90
percent of the total flow
over the falls passes , over
the Horseshoe Falls. Thus,
when the total flow over the
falls is at 100,000 cfs, about
91,000 cfs of that is over the
Horseshoe Falls and about
9,000 cfs over the American
Falls. The American Falls
flow remains relatively constant when the total flow is
cut back to 50,009 cfs, increasing the percentage over
the American Falls.
Accepted heights for the
two falls during the summer months are 176 feet for
Horseshoe and 182 feet for
American. This is from
brink to r i v e r level. The
rock pile (talus) at the base
of the American Falls cuts
tho drop in some spots as
much as half. During periods of lower flow (50,0(M)
cfs) the height of the falls
increases about 10 feet because of lowering of the river level in the area right
below the Cataracts (which
is called the Maid of the
Mist pool).

I!

MM

missing such past discomforts.
"I knew the timing was right
for what we have."
Within a week after the premiere, tfe box office had taken
in $126,000—"a record for amy
theater, anywhere," says Ostrow—with broker and mail order sales boosting the total to
$500,000.
The big reason ifor such rocketing success, Ostrow deems, is
the musical's ability to "allow
audiences a pride tn their country that they were possibly unaware of when 'hey came in.
We've allowed them—not forced
it on them."
In tracing the events leading
to the Declaration of Independence, the delegates in Congress
assembled are depicted as less
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She described her distant
cousin EleanoV Roosevelt as
"frightfully earnest and given to
good deeds ," and even talked
about what she called "the boymeets-girl sort of thing " between Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Lucy Mercer. Mrs, Longworth should have a nice Little
Washington-based TV show of
her dwn.

Boys ' Drearn of
Own Ice Cream
Truck Is Ended
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" OrEblnolly 27.00 to 30.00

Juniors, losses end Half Size.

White House—"hideous," «he
said—first when Harrison was
president. As the president's
daughter she smoked in the early 1900s—"a scarlet woman,
they thought then. "

ments in the TV sun.
Then , via tape, we are taken
over the familiar rounds of the
other side—the college administrators. But we hear little or
nothing from the vast majority
of students who are keeping
away from the trouble centers
and the cameras. There is little Recommended tonight: "This
reflection of the public 's atti- Town Will Never Be the Same,"
tudes, which must be under- NBC, B-9 CST, newspaper dragoing some hardening.
ma with Barry Sullivan and
E.G. Marshall," "The JapaTelevision news shows have nese," CBS 9-10,
study of the
,
the responsibility of covering oriental character
abd
mores.
current events . Television documentaries must do more. It
may be the current crop about
collegiate turmoil have jumped
in too soon with too little to illuminale the screen.
NBC's major efftfrt showed
primarily film and tape on one
College's troubles and it suc- HOUSTON, Tex, (AP) _
A
ceeded , unintentionally to he youngster 's dream , his very
sure, in further confounding own ice cream truck , came to
some viewers and angering an end Monday
night for two
moro.
Houston
II may have tried to enlighten That' 10-year-oldL boys.
s when police found the
us but some of us camo away two
in tho truck , parked under a
with n feeling of sympathy for downtown
bridge.
the San Franciscd cops who hnd
The boys told police they had
to wndo into the unruly, insult- stolen
tho keys to the truck sevshouting mob,
eral days ago nnd would site/ik
Later, on CBS's "61) Minutes" out each night for a joy ride,
there were refreshing excerpts turning it before Jt was missed.
from nn astonishingly frank and Thoy said ono of them worked
perhaps indiscreet interview by the truck' s pedals, while tho
Alico Roosevelt Longworth giv- other steered.
Police turned the two over to
en months ngo to a British journalist for broadcast ln England. their parents.
Mr.s. I/ongwortl» , now 85, is
the daug hter of President Theodore Roosevelt hut visited tho

than demigods. They bicker,
swizzle, waste time, but in the
process ultimately achieve.
The whole concept, along with
songs and lyrics, was developed
by Sherman Edwards. He started working on the project eight
years ago. A schoolteacher
turned songwriter, he told Ostrow of his determination to
write a show when the latter, a
disenchanted clarinet player,
was still working for a Tin Pan
Alley publisher.
"I loved it," says Ostrow.
"But the hook Edwards had
written was no good. He'd written it because he couldn't get
anyone to help him. Like most
songwriters who try to write
books, he'd just provided vamps
for the songs."

Parliament Is studying proposals to reform the trade
unions, providing for secret ballots before an official strike can
be called and an obligatory 28day cooling-off period before an
unofficial or wildcat walkout.
Violations would be punished hy
fines to be ¦withheld from strik¦¦
¦
ers' jay. ¦¦ ;
Trade unionists oppose this
legislation. Industry said it
doesn't go far enough and attacked the government for not
seeking immediate enactment
of the measure. The bill is not
expected to become law until
next year.
Britain is beset by a proliferation of trade unions—a total of
574. Member poaching and jur isdictional disputes on who does
what sometimes tie industry
into knots."
Class consciousness , the feeling of "them and us", is ground
deeply into the soul of the British working man. When ha
elected Wilson's Labor government to power in 1964 he expected the millenium. Then "our
government" in July 1966 legislated a strict policy of deflation
and curbed wage raises. Disillusionment was profound.
Aubrey Jones, head of the National Prices and Incomes
Board , says the biggest problem
facing the government and industey is to find ways to "overcome the alienation of the workers from the purposes of industry, an alienation from which
this country probably suffers
more than any other. "
The task could involve the
whole future of this island kingdom as a major industrial ¦ pow¦ •. . ;
er.
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400 Attend Histo rical APageant at Lanesboro
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— More than 400 persons attended the recent historical
pageant at the Bethlehem Lutheran Church here with the
Rebecca Circle in charge. Mrs.
Elvira Sorom narrated the
showing.
Two confirmation
dresses
were modeled by Mrs. Hazel
Solberg and Mrs. Gerald Homann. The dresses belonged to
Mrs. Alice Moe and the other
was the dress of Mrs . Homann's
mother, Mrs. Andrew Molstein,
which dates back to 1905.
Twenty-one wedding gowns

Virginia H. Knaaer

Joan Baei

Gnnilla Knutson

Mrs. Dick Smothers

Quotable Quotes of Notable Wome n.:
"I've always said that
unless a housewife wears
bifocals and carries a small
computer , it's almost innpossible for her to figure
out whether she's getting a
bargain in a larger size." —
Virginia H. Knauer, President Nixon's newly appointed special assistant on consumer affairs, talking about
standardization of product
sizes.

"I might as well tell you
because it will come out
anyway : I'm pregnant." —
Folk singer Joan Baez.

"He made it quite'obvious
he didn't want me around!
and I became upset and
nervous.' ' , — Mrs. Dick
Smothers in winning an uncontested divorce from her
comedian husband .

"These commercials are
cute and funny. I can't see
them as sexy. Maybe I do
them in a sexy way, but
that's what makes them funny. And I think most people
see them that way." — Gunilla Knutson, talking about
h e r television shaving
cream commercials, which
Sen . John O. Pastore objected to as too sexy.

were also modeled dating from
1889 to 1967. Eleven women
modeled their own gowns. They
were the Mmes. Oliver Moen ,
married in 1924; Olaf Rustad,
1928; E. B. Johnson , 1930; Howard Ruen, 1935; Stanley Benson,
1935; Carl Torkelson , 1943;
Harris Overland , 1949; Keith
Burmeister, 1954; Paul Olness,
1963; Carroll Gilbertson , 1964,
and Richard Peterson , 1966.
Two mothers modeled their
daughter 's gowns. The oldest
gown, wont in 1889 and owned
by Mrs. Edward Brekke Sr.,
was modeled by Mrs. Elizabeth
Hollenbeck.
baptismal
gowns
Several
were also modeled , one being
93 years old.
Several women and their childr en were dressed in century
old costumes to represent the
old fashioned ladies aid. Mrs.
Allan Ellingson wore a dress
and bonnet believed to be 120
years old, and Mark Ruen, son
AlOTuWTIC;:CWWBlNG ' • • From left:> Mjs. - Gertnida
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruen, Holton models her grandmother's dress and a slawjiheloiigwore his grandfather's suit of ,"1ng to bir great-great-gjaindmotheri Mrs. Lester Gwtderson
52 years and ne^j caroed-'a wedrs„her mother's dress coat , watch , high ; shoes and r»b*
child's coin pursfe That is 80
bers of the early 1900s; Mrs. Edward Redalen Models' her
years old.
mother 's 70-year-old coat, and Mark Ruen wears his grandThe show also included many
'52-year-old suit and holds a child's 80-year-old coin
father's
antique items which were on
A .:;
..,•; A A:. A
purseO
display.
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Karen Hoppe

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Hoppe, Rollingstone, Minn..,
announce the engagement
;
of
their daughter, K aren, to
C
A
'&* &tL£k AL%* ^f
^J^<L^U^» . n~ Z J^ A I M ^ .41
' !
Francis Krueger, son of
f
Mr . and Mrs. Herbert Krueger,
Prior Lake, Minn.
*
Miss Hoppe , a graduate
of Lewiston High School
and Concordia College, St.
Paul, is a teacher in the
,, East St. Paul Lutheran
. School Association. She will
¦
.
i
teach in .Shakopee Public
School system in the fall.
Her fiance Is a graduate of
the . Prior, :¦ Lake Publio
Schools and Is employed at
Winona Daily News
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OCurt
Reggie
Vfl
Winona. Minnocnta
Continental Machines , Savage , Minn. .0
PEPIN,. Wis. - Mardi Oras
A July wedding is planned.
BAPTISMAL GOWNS . . . Baptismal
Vigness. with a family gown 66 years old, and
will be the theme of the junior
the
historical
pageant
•Mrs.
Darrell Flattum with her grandfather's
gowns
are
displayed
at
prom to be held Friday at the MILLER OPEN HdUSE
(the late R. O. Benson) baptismal gown
at Lanesboro.From left, Mrs . Duane ThompPEPIN , Wis. (Special) - Mr.
Pepin. High School.
Curt Brownell and Reggie and Mrs. Wesley, B. Miller will son holding doll with 80-year-old gown that be-' which is 78 years old. Mrs . Flattum Is wearing a black dress of tlie 1890s. (Mrs; Laird
longed to C. W. and Claude Williams; Mrs.
Mountin will reign as king and observe their 25th wedding anAdams photos)
Charles S. Johnson with 93-year-old baptismal
queen. Attendants include John niversary Sunday with an open
[
•
' A
Hetrick , Lynette Tulip, Jeff house from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
gown that belongs to her family; Mrs. Orem
I
y ?
.
:
?
:
:
:
s
Gilles, Linda Hogan , Warren parish hall of the Immanuel LuSeifert , Cindy Breitung, Ste-ve theran Church. No cards are
CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE
Wicklund and Lynne Seifert.
being sent.
Tbe Rosary Society of St.
Mary's Church will sponsor a
¦
rummage sale Saturday from
• ¦ .
'¦ ¦
t:
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
9-a-m. to 1 p.m. in the parish
hall. All salable items should Mrs, John Martin wis install- KickO Sefelund snd Mary Stube brought to the church Fri- ed as president of the Jefferson art win reign aSrking and queen
over OtbeO Arkans^yjutiior prom
day afternoon or evening.
PTA Monday night.
eyemagAAA ¦:)? ? 0
Friday
'
Other new officers installed:
LEWISTON, Minn . - "Get volved ," he said. "Don't push PTA SCHOLARSHIP
OlliereOwillObe dancing
from 9
Mines, Paiil Brewer;, -vice pres- p.m. to midiu;gniOJ?.with th»
involved," Gerald Semml /r, the panic button , keep your
.
. ELEVA-STRITM, Wis. - The ident j Jack ' "• Critchfield, secre- theitie, ,
University of Minnesota instruc- cool and be constructive."
"Crimsoia ; ririif Clover."
tor; told the 150 women ^attend- One of the major sources of Eleva-Strum Teachers Associa- tary; George Grangaard, treas- Music will be furnished by the
tion
has
started
an
Eleva-Strum
'
ing the annual Winona County tension today is the rapidly
Rainbow Nightingales.
Homemakers Achievement Night changing world and highly in- Future Teachers scholarship. urer, and Brent Rossi, historAttendants will include Luella
The
association
will
present
a
ian.
at the high school here Tues- dustrialized society we live in.
Sam
, Milt Stuart; Sandy Sievday night.
"It used to be , we lived our $10O scholarship annually to a A. panel discussion entitled,
"If you're not Involved you're whole life on what we learned student in the top 20 in their "The Role , of the Guidance eright; Wayne Patnode, Toni
going to be soared to death ," as a young adult. Society has class. Students who apply must Counsel* and You," was pre- Caturia , Steve Milliren, Marcia
he said. "You have to read changed," be said "Today we plan on going into the field of sented by Jean Dotseth and Milliren , arid Dane Weber.
.
about things as they are , start can't be sure. We weren't rais- education. The scholarship will Ernest Buhler, guidance coun- KNIT-WITS MEETING
meeting people who are differ, ed to deal with this situation." be awarded on honors day.
selors at Jefferson and Winona The Knit-Wits, ' a local knitent, get involved in youth work
Junior High School , and Dr . ting group, met Tuesday eve"There are ways to get ahead
and become nolitically active. " of the game,"
Henry Van Kirk, professor of ning at the home of Mrs. Louhe said "You WIG CONSULTANT
"TO UNDERSTAND, get in- can try to hide or live . in the Terrance Morton, internation- psychology at Winona State Colis Riebau with Miss Ddnna
p ast , refuse to reconsider and ally famous wig consultant will lege.
Dvorak as hostess and Mrs.
Debbie Walsh
go through life with a closed be at Gibson's Discount Center It was announced that the Jef- Cleius Hanson assisting. A singmind , or fly to the future.
Friday and Saturday. Morton ferson PTA has received the along followed the business
The engagement of Miss Debbie Walsh to Paul
"Some changes are good; who has guest appearances all state Gold Leaf Award present- meeting. The group will meet
Serwa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Serwa, 208 N.
some are bad. We have to try over the world demonstrating ed for increasing membership May 13 at the home of Mrs.
Baker St., is announced by her parents , Mr. and
to change the bad and keep wigs and wigleis.
10 percent.
Donald Smith.
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) the good ,'' he said.
Mrs. James M . Walsh , Denver, Colo.
The
Auxiliary
to
VFW
Post
Serwa is employed by Hcrchfield Publishers,
"We've had the rug pulled
3833 has elected the following out from under us,1' he a dded.
Denver .
officers : The Mmes. Irving An- "The society we grew up in
The couple will be married Sept. 27.
derson, president; George Vf . isn't there anymore. There is
Meyer, senior vice president ; more room to grow and exDAKOTA WSCS
Norman Peter, junior vice pand."
Our Billiken brogues give a busy little girl the fashion she needs to
I
president; Harold Leary, secreDAKOTA , Minn. (Special) $
SEMMLER'S
talk
was
pretary; Verncr St. Mary, treasMrs, James Hesselgrave will
feel
confident
in
any
situation.
Plus
1
the
comfort
she
needs
keep
to
ceded
by
a
hat
contest
with
,
urer ; Rena Moen, conductress;
¦
host the WSCS of the Dakota
S
winners named in four cateRuby
Johnson
chaplain;
teu,
Methodist Church Thursday at
pace with a busy schedule. Bring your little whirlwind in for a pair.
A senior recital by Miss Sus- ton Michelson, guard ; Clarence gories: Wearable — Mrs. Leon.
her home. The Lucinda misS
ard Narveson , St . Charles,
Mack,
patriotic
instructor.
Trus"Wabaan
Lee
Kasper
,
pianist
,
sionary circle will meet May 1
first , and Mrs. Roger Baer ,
at 1:30 p.m. in tho church din- sha , Minn , will be givem Sun- tees elected were Mrs. Norman Utica, and Mrs. Avery HeubPeter,
Mrs.
Harold
Leary
and
ing hall. Mrs , Ralph Proudfoot day at 4 p.m. in the college of
lein , Lewiston , honorable menMrs. Ruby Johnson.
will be the hostess.
Saint Teresa auditorium.
Discussed was the home safe- tion; pretty — Mrs. Clifford
Miss Kasper studies with Dr . ty campaign being hold in Thompson, Utica , first, ancl
Mrs. Donald Rakstad , Winona,
Minnesota through May 7.
Elizabeth L. Hollway of the colA letter was read from Mra. and Mrs. Steve Nahrgang,
lege department of music, The Cordelia
Whitesitt , Browns- Lewiston, honorable mention;
recital is open to the public ville, who is district co-ahair- original — Mrs. Russell Terman for the project , "Movies beest , Rollingstone, first , and
and there is no ndmissio-n.
Martin ,
St .
From Home." The auxiliary is Mrs. George
Selections of Miss Kasper in- planning to sponsor one
family Charles, and Mrs. Ray Schumacher, Rollingstone, honorclude "Sonata in A Major , for the Vietnam project.
Longo 368," Scarlatti; "Rondo Lunch was served by Mrs. abl e mention , and unusual , Mrs.
in G Major , Op. 5] No. 2, " Bee- Erling Laumb and Mrs. John- Leon Kieffer , Utica . first , and
Mrs. Fred Millard , St. Charles ,
thoven;
"The Maiden
and son.
and Mrs. Emil Pflughoeft ,
tlie
Nightingale ," ("GoyesRidgeway, honorable mention.
cas") , Granndos , and "Co qu'a ELEVA MEETINGS
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Judges were Mrs. Ruth Cady,
vu lo vent d'Oucst ," Debussy.
Final number of Miss. Kas- The Eleva Lutheran Chmrch Lewiston ; Mrs. Stanley Campper 's recital is MacDowcll' s will hold the following meet- bell , Utica , and Miss Pat Fost"Concerto No. 2 in D Minor ," ings Thursday : 1:30 p.m., Dor- er, Winona Daily News.
movements Larghetto calmato cas circle with Mrs. Alfred . Entertainment was provided
by the "Faithful Few," a girls
— Poco pin mosso , e can pns- Franson; 3:30 p.m., Cherub
Choir; 8 p.m., Bethel Teacher quartet including the Schumachsione nnd Presto giocoso,
er sisters and the Rahn cousins
Orchestral parts will be piny Trainee class- 8 p.m., Wary Mrs. Robert (Ja ck ) Miller .,
'
cd at llio second piano by Dr circld with Mrs. Aago Wich- president-elect , was mistress of
mann , Rebekah circle with
Hollwny.
Mrs. Melvin Skogstad nnd Ruth ceremonies.
ALL
circle with Mrs. Gordon SemIngson and Mrs. Charles Gallail ns hostess.
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King, Queen
:J Named at Pepin
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Marilyn Sosalla
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
A Sosalla , Whitehall, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their: daughter, Marilyn, to
Ronald Motszko, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Motszko, Arcadia, "Wis.
Miss Sosalla, a registered
nurse, is a graduate of St.
Francis Hospital School of
Nursing/ La Crosse. She is
presently studying for a
bachelor of science degree in
nursing at Marquette "University, Milwaukee. Motszko
is engaged in farming.
NELSON CARD PARTY
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Branch 2B10, Aid Association
for Lutherans, of the Nelson
area , is sponsoring a card party Saturday, starting at 8 p.m.,
at the MTerlyn Ruff home, rural
Alma. Prizes will be awarded
and lunch will be served. Each
family has been asked to bring
either a cake tfr bars. Orvln
Knospe, Alma, Ls the association's district representative.
BIG CAtfOE ALCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) —• The Mmes. Lloyd
Forde , Oscar Tilleraas and
Emil Martinson will host the
Big Canoe ALCW meeting
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Big Canoe Church .
PARR OPEN HOUSE
MONDOVI, Wis. -Mr. and
Mrs. Warren L. Parr will be
honored on their 50th wedding
anniversary Sunday with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
at Our Saviour's Lathcran
Church , Mondovi. No card s are
being sent.
~
SCHEIE ALCW
MABEL, Minn. — The Scheie
ALCW will hold a rummage
sale and bake sale Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at the
Mabel American Legion Hall.
Hot lunches nnd coffee will be
served all day.

Jefferson PTA
Installs Heads

Get Invdlved, Semmler
!jells . Hdmeniakers

Court of Honor
Marriedat Arkansaw

. .

VFW Officers at
Caledonia

Busy bodies need our Billiken brogues
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Senior Recital
Slated at CST

Clearance!
We Must Reduce Our

INVENTORY

25/o

REDUCTION
ON

FABRICS
<f I

0
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(FABRICS BY FRANCIS)
59 WEST 4TH STREET
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Rummage Sale
SAT., APR. 2C
From 9 A.M.

St. Martin's
School Auditorium
Spontorad by
Tht Women 's Guild

PI-AINVIEW PLAY
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
Students of the Plainview High
School dramn department will
be presenting n play called
"Lllliom " Friday and Saturday
at fl p.m. Jn tho high school
auditorium , There will
be
rfoncing, nctlng nnd singing by
tho fiO students participating In
the piny, under the direction
of Bernard Gcrzevskc.

Rummage Sale
Central United
Methodist
Corner of
Broadway 4 Main

FRIDAY, APRIL 25
9:00 lo 3:00 p.m.
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McCarthy Pays
First Call
On Nixon

¦
'songs of hope" of the black community.
Paul, born in Trinidad, is a graduate of St.
John's University.
President Robert A. DuFresne will open
the convocation. Miss Barbara Broecker, newly elected vice president of the student senate,
will be director of ceremonies. During the
screening of scenes from the life of King,
Miss Matilda Gail Small, Minneapolis, and
Steve Lund , Winona , students will interpret
excerpts from King's writings and speeches
and from the writings of his biographers.
The public is invited.

FOE DR. KING . . .The Cyril Paul group
will present ai program at the commemorative convocation for Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. at 8:15 p.m. today in Somsen Auditorium,
Winona State College. Paul, center, a folk
and religious singer, has performed at-the
University of Minnesota , the University of
Chicago and o-n a number of college campuses,
in the Upper Midwest. His program will include songs by Phil Ochs, Pete Seeger and
Joni Mitchell. He will render Judy Collins'
interpretation of "Susan." Poems by Sidney
Carter will be interspersed among a group of

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn.,
has payed his first call on President Nixon. Is he at peace with
the Nixon administration?, he
was asked by newsmen.
"I think as much as with the
Johnson administration," he
chuckled.
McCarthy said he and Nixon
Tuesday had a general discussion on such matters as taxes,
Vietnam and campus unrest.
The senator said Nixon did
not say anything about Vietnam
that he has not already .said
publicly. McCarthy said , he
thought it was good there seems
to have been "some movement
toward a coalition government,
a fusion government of some
sort" in Vietnam.
' McCarthy said he agrees that
students and faculty should
have more responsibility on
campuses, but did not know if
Nixon felt the same way.
McCarthy reaffirmed his announced decision not to stand
again for his seat. "That's still
my p o s i t i o n . I haven't
changed,'? he said.
¦
ADVERTISING BONUS
FRANKFORT, Ky. Ul — Kentucky expects a $500,000 federal
bonus this year for controlling
billboard advertising near interstate highways and turnpikes.

WAYS/ MEANS MEMBERS:

Tax Reform- ' Doesn't
Reach Far Enough

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
top Republican and Democratic
members of the tax-writing
House Ways and Means Committee both say President Nixon's tax reform proposals do not
go far enough in eliminating tax
shelters for the very rich.
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, DArfc., and the committee's ranking Republican, Wisconsin Rep.
John W. Byrnes, said whatsis
needed is the removal of exemptions and loopholes that allow
some wealthy persons to avoid
paying any federal income tak.
Nixon, they said, merely
wants io limit the use of such
tax shelters, not purge them
from the tax structure.
They raised the issue Tuesday
as Treasury Undersecretary
Charles E. Walker and assistant
secretary Edwin S. Cohen went
before the committee to begin
detailing what was emphasized
as the administration's interim
tax program.
Initial reaction from the committee, which passes on all tax
bills, appeared favorable to two
major elements of the program
—halving the income surtax
next year and repeal of the 7
per cent business investment
credit.

prompt consideration because
the 10 per cent surtax is to expire completely June 30 unless
Congress acts and Mills wants
to link consideration of the surtax extension with repeal of the
investment credit.
ID discussing the advantages
now enjoyed by high income
earners, Mills indicated Nixon
was timid in failing to call for
an end to tax shelters.
"There is a momentum for
change," Mills said. "I want us
to act while this momentum exists, while taxpayers still remember what they paid on
April 15."

Four-Yea r-Old
Dies After Fall
From Farm Wagon

GREY EAGLE, Minn. (AP)A 4-year-old boy is dead after
he fell from a farm wagon and
a wheel of the wagon rolled over
him, the Todd County coroner's
office said.
The victim was Martin Ritter,
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ritter.
The accident occurred Monday on the family's farm three
miles southwest of Grey Eagle
These two issues are assured in Todd County.

Byrnes told newsmen he
would not be surprised to see
the committee go well beyond
the administration suggestions.
Mills questioned the administration witnesses as to why they
had not given more weight to
the reduced tax on capital gains
in drawing their interim proposals on tax shelters.
Walker and Cohen said a
change in capital gains taxation
would be a fundamental one,
and the treasury is including it
in the basic study Nixon has
asked to be completed by Nov.
30V
• Mills indicated to newsmen,
however, that he will go into the
subject before then. He has set
an early August target date for
House passage of a reform bill.
He said consideration of taxation on capital gains—profit
made on sale of an assetshould include the possibility of
varying the tax according to the
length of time it is held and also
the kind of property involved.
He said it is hard to justify
taxing the profits on the sale: of
stock held for six months—the
minimum period—in the same
manner as the gain on a oncein-a-lifetime sale of a residence
or a family business that may
have been held for decades.

Couple Manages
To Be Married
In Hippie Dress
OSWEGO, N.Y. (A P) —
Spurned by this city's mayor, a
young couple finally managed to
get married Tuesday still
dressed in their hippie- attire.
Ronald Rivers, 20, of New
York City and Nancey iJitsemons, 20, of Mahopac, were
wed in a back yard ceremony by
the Rev. Thomas PhDipp.
Rivers wore a blue work shirt
and the bride was dressed in a
minidress and black boots. Rivers, a student at State University, later returned to classes.
On Monday, the couple had
asked Oswego Mayor John Conway to marry thern but tho
mayor refused unless they returned to City Hall in "common
decent clothing."
a

Part-time Author
Wins British0 Prize

LONDON (AP ) _ A 50-yearold novelist who writes only on
weekends has won Britain's biggest literary award , the $12,000
Booker Prize for fiction.
The award went to P.H. Newby, a former English lecturer at
Cairo University who has written 19 books, for his novel
"Something to Answer For."
Newby, a director at the British Broadcasting Corporation
said his radio job keeps him so
busy that be does almost all pf
his writing on Sunday mornings.

SHOP MON. AND FRI. 9:00 A.M. T09 P.M.

Houston Auxiliary
Announces Events
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)The district convention of the
Junior American Legion Auxiliary will .be held Saturday at
Freeborn, the Arnet - Sheldon
senior unit was told at a recent meeting by Mrs. Floyd
Loken.
Mrs. Adolph Olson reported
10 lap robes ready to send the
Veterans Hospital and "Veterans
Home.
Plans were made for the May
meeting when the district president, Mrs. Frank Koch, St.
Charles/ will attend. Mrs. Vernon Lewijs, Spring Grove, and
Gold Star Mothers wiU be
guests. Several official past
president's pins will be.presented, Gold Star Mothers will be
given a special welcome, and
Americanism .awards will be
presented. Mothers of the recipients also will be guests.
The annual rummage sale
will be May 17 -with Mrs.
Loken, Mrs. S. L. Johnson and
Mrs. OlsoS in charge. The sale
will he held in the upstairs auditorium of the village hall ,
with coffee in the clubroom.
Poppy days, with Mrs. Virgil
Britson in charge, will be the
evenings of May 23 axd 24.
Refreshments were served by
the Mmes. Charles Westby,
Harley Westby, Madlyn Whig,
Alma Hanson , Alma Schafer
and Ernest Halverson.

Carol Lou Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C . Benson, St. Paul, Minn., .,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Carol
Lou, to Donald H. Bilse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Bilse, Ridgeland , Wis.
Miss. Benson, a graduate of Winona State College,
is presently teaching second grade " at Plainview,
Minn . Her fiance is assistant registrar at Winona
State College.
An Aug. 2 wedding is planned.

Eagles Auxiliary
Announces Events
I

Officers vere
nominated
when the Eagles Auxiliary met
Monday evening, for a dinner
meeting. Election will be at the
first meeting in May. '
Plans were announced for a
public chicken dinner May 3 at
the hall. Ser-ving will be from
5:30 to 8 p.m. with Mrs. Edson

Hazelton in charge of arrangements.
A mother-daughter banquet
will be held May 12 at the hall.
Mrs. John Kozlowski is chairman. Mrs. Ambrose is in
charge of tickets and reservations.
A membership party followed
the meeting. Games were played and prizes awarded. Members with birthdays in March ,
April and May were honored.
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Ettrick Church
Events Scheduled
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New Design! Now Style! New Comfort!

Rugged for wear, with just
the right dash of smartness!

WEDQIE STYLE

Anuj

75 W. 3RD ST.

Hokah PTA Names
New President

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Anita Lee was elected president of the Hokah PTA nt a
meeting April 14. Mrs. William
Hansen was named vice president, Mrs. Wayne Sennes was
re-elected treasurer and Mrs.
Erwin Welko was re-elected secretary.
k, .
Cheryl Storlie , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C . J. Storlie , has
been elected to represent the
Hokah School at Patrol Camp
T
nt Leglonville.
Plans for n bake sale Satur'
| v ' day at 9:30 a.m. at Becker
Hardwa re Store were made,

m*& .\\\ \A
\\

ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Living Hope Lutheran Church
Women will hold a rummage
and baked foods sale Saturday
at 10 a.m . at Ettrick Mutual'
Insurance Co. building.
The committee in charge, includes the Mmes. Edwin Daffinson, Carlyle Johnson , Henry
Knutson and Jennings Johnson.
Articles for the sale should be
brought to the Insurance Building Friday evening.
Living Hope Luther Leaguers
will have a hayride Sunday
evening, ending with a wiener
roast at the Fellowship Half.
South Beaver Creek and Hardies Creek Lutheran Brotherhoods will hold a joint meeting
at ' the South Beaver Creek
Church at 8 p.m. Monday. State
Foresters from Black Rivor
Falls will be speakers,
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McCrea to Be Inducted
Into Hall of Fame

OKLAHOMA CITV (AP) Joel McCrca , hero of many a
Hollywood oat opera , will he inducted Friday into Ihe Hall of
Fame of Great Western Actors.
McCrca is the second person
to receive tho honor while still
living. Tlio first was Amnndn
Blake , "Kitty " in tlio TV "Gunsmoke" scries,
.,A-MMNMfl«MT -
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All proudly on diiplay for your decision: hundreds of style* and colon and fabrics
an
,izM w , 1 'y° u
min£N Happy young dreisei to mak* thii tho most excitingly
^
'*
'"
pricoi to mak« you blink
*"1°r' Spring and Summer your wardrobe ever knew . .. and
«0°in °pd ogainl And, on« of the "qualifications for entry " of each of theio candidates
y *at *a* Y "ar8 *° you won' *P e n-d a minuta taking "special caro" of anything- Come,
'
oon w
<om
*«l«<:*ion* vr* eomplet* because even this bigger-than-eve r-collec^"*
'
1io. ean 't l°»' onfl- BoJ l •* oil you'll have tlie whole season to enjoy, the savings!
'
"
A.
Crystal pleated 2-ton*. 7 to 15 12.99
D. Swing skirl blousors . U to 20....10.99*
8.99>
B., Dotted shirtdress. 5 lo 13
12.99
I
. Bonded coat dress. 12 to 20.
12.9»
C. Doublo-jabot shift. 14 to 20.. ..10.99
f. Wallpaper floral. £ to 13

**

CHARGE IT AT SPURGEON'S
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14th Dala i Lama: My Obj ect Is to Be Right

DHABAMSALA, India (AP )
— His Holiness Tenzin Gyatsbo,
the 14th Dalai Lama, leader of
the Tibetan people In exile, gave
a soft , interior chuckle, a sign
that a joke was coming.
"Some people say I'm a communist," he said in Tibetan, using the English word "communist." His young aide translated.
'I don't care as long as Tm
right," the Dalai Lama added.

/

with a relaxed downward swing
of his clean-shaven head.
The small joke had a point.
For ever since fleeing communist Chinese-conquered Tibet 10
years ago, the Dalai Lama—formerly-the undisputed theocratic
ruter of his country—has evolved into a democrat.
Six years ago the young leader gave his people a democratic
cottBtttutkm, for the day that Tibet becomes free. But the Dalai
Lama retained powerful executive authority and was entitled
a new spiritual Head of the
State.
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Now, the 34-year-old "god
king" has decided that all Tibetans must determine whether
they want "the system of govorance by the line of Dalai Lamas" to continue when and if
they wrest their independence
from the Chinese.
"After the 14th Dalai Lama
dies/ another selection may not
be made." His Holiness observed, almost casually, in an
hour-long private Interview in
nis simple residence, set at
5,000 feet in the Himalayan
foothills.
Since he came to India in

He expresses an almost religious certainty that Tibet eventually will regain Its freedom,
though he admits "it is difficult
to see how this will come
about."
^
As a Buddhist monk the Dalai
lama does not condone the use
of violence; as a realist he ad*
mits that no "friendly power" is
likely to chase the Chinese off
the "roof of, the world,"
The Dalai Lama, who rises at
4 or 5 a.m., devotes about ,six
hours a day to his various temporal responsibilities.
But he spends another five

hours in meditation, reading
and study. Me plunges eagerly
into books on astronomy and
gardening—in English, a language he understands well but
speaks xarely.
Indian plain-clothes policemen, revolvers bulging under
their ill-fitting stilts, prowl
around the Dalai Lama's, compound and follow His Holiness
whenever he leaves it. Visitors
are searched before entering
the residence/
He is patently unconcerned
with the possible grandeur of
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1959, His Holiness has delved
into world history. He says he
has concluded that wherever
church and state have been
closely allied—in Japan, in Russia , in France—there has been
trouble.
In a free Tibet, he would apparently like to separate them,
as they had not been under the
rule of the Dalai Lamas.
He Is, Tibetans acknowledge,
the one force holding together
the 85,000 refugees scattered
throughout India and the Himalayan kingdoms of Nepal, Sikkim end Bhutan.

sized. "By having thla ntt&i j
his title and position.
"This name Is just a name- don't become taller or strong*
the Dalai Lama," he empha' or richer."
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Cho Bung, Vietnam: One Village by Day, Another by Night
Bjr GEORGE MCAltTHtR
nals becomes en emy territory.
CHO fcUNd, Vietnam (AP) - Except for the military radio in
Just after dusk every evening a the milltia'fl mud ' foj.t ,' cho Bung
rubber-sandaled
militiaman is cut off from thtfworld.
dUmbfl the bullet-scarred brick
tower guarding this Mekong The only outsidfef g working in
Delta hamlet. He fires two shots the hamlet—five j teachert-^Iethat resound over the paddies part by motor scoter each aitand along the narrow TamUlep ernoon. They travel lo miles to
River. They signal the resump- the provincial cajiit'al of My tho
ti6n of the nightly state of siege rather than stayi >o-vernight in
that Cho Bung has endured Cho Bung.
through years of war.
The villagers acd ept stoically
From the moment the two this state of affatei. Their own
shots ring from tho 20-foot tow- emotionally rooted, attachment
er, the surrounding countryside to tbe land keeps*Htem in Cho
Of paddles, nipa patches. .and
ca- Bung, which is a pleasantly
..
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thriving little market towfl by
day.
One afternoon the residents
were surprised by the arrival of
a jeep, a truck ind a dusty ambulance with half \>; -n Americans aboard . HtMy 1st Lt.
Marc Mishkin, a 22-year-old artilleryman from the Bronx,
N.Y., informed the province
chief that he and his men would
be staying the night. .
Furthermore, he said; there
would be medical treatment for
anyone in need and a movie in
the dusty market place, To top
it off there would be a raffle

with a fat hen as first prize and
a dozen children 's T—Shirts, al'
ways popular in Vietnam, as
consolation prizes.
In short, it would be a big
night. The hamlet chief; slight,
cheerful 33-year-old Lt. Huynh
Van Tu, promptly extended the
curfew.
The only troops here are Tu 'g
22 local militiamen manning
the guard tower and the Shoulder-high mud parapet at one end
of the hamlet. A company of
about 100 provincial militiamen
holds another mud encapmcnl

from the "Viet Cong.
Such visits by small teams—
called Me^caps—have long been
carried out by U.S. forces In the
daylight. The U.S. 9th Infantry
Division, however, decided they
would he doubly effective if the
troops stayed all night, depending mainly on th e Vietn amese
muitia forces for security.
"Every battalion in the division now docs at least one
'nighttcap ' each week," reports
the division civil affairs officer ,
Maj . Bernie Lueffke, an airborne soldier who often goes out

along the Ta Hiep where it enters the town.
This amount of security clas
slfies the 2,500 residents of Cho^
Bung as pacified. The fear of
the Viet Corig, however, remains so pervasive that no one
would run for a hamlet council
last month when the government tried to hold local elections.
Indirectly, that was one of the
reasons that brought Mishkin
and his GIs to Cho Bung-to
give the -villagers more confidence and at least in some
measure to take the night away

with them. They have been frequently bothered by harassing
fire, but none of the teams has
yet lost a man.
In Cho Bung, the operation
went off like a village fair .
Two Army medics—Sgt. Jack
Biergaruis, 22, Kingston, NOV.,
and S.Sgt. Ralph Bolander, 25,
Hayward, Calif—were immediately surrounded by an unending swarm of kids with cuts,
sores and the myriad skin diseases abounding in the delta.
"These people need help and
somebody has to do it," said Bolander , who has spent three

years in Vietnam .
Mostly they were dabbing antiseptic OB open sores ana admonishing worried mothers to
keep treatments going. Aspirin
were doled out briskly fo the
older folks. It was pretty rudimentary, but there were no
complaints Ln Cho¦ Bung.
.A ¦

The American Cancer Society urges all adult mtnin to
practice breast self - examination (or life-saving protection.
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Highway Routes Bill
Causes Tiny Battle

DOUBT IF FENCE MENDING TO TURN TIDE

ST. PAUL (AP) - A ,bill de- chairman of the Senate Judici- that invite disaster."
signed to end disputes between ary Committee, renewed at- As examples, Gage ' pointed
the much criticized Hennethe state and municipalities tack on the bill Tuesday. He out
claimed it was faulty for at pin County 62, commonly called
over highway routes h a s least three reasons. He said it the crosstown, in suburban Minhrought about a little war of its •was unconstitutional in impos- neapolis. Gage said the veto
ewn.
ing such administrative duties power of one community (RichThe measure has passed the on judges.
field ) in depriving the Highway
Hduse btit for .the.past two days Rosenmeier clairned it -would Department of enough land for
Sen. Kelly Gage of Mankato has clog the dockets of district County 62 and Interstate 35W,
been trying unsuccessfully to judges who've just begun to get with which it intersects, had
get preliminary approval In the out of the wotods of their court created a highly hazardous, acupper house.
agenda. And be claimed that cident-prone strip.
He said Tuesday that another turning the dispute over to a He also pointed out that
effort will be made Friday in judicial panel eliminates tlie op- there's no freeway corridor to
behalf of the bill which would portunity for suitable appeal the southwest out of the Twin
Cities. Sen. John Metcalf,
provide for a panel of three machinery.
judges when other methods fail He also argued that the bill Shakopee, who represents tBat
to get agreement eta trunk high- "Is designed to put the (high- district, joined Gage in hitting
local factions that prevent needway routes.
way) department in control." ed construction.
Opponents of the measure desaid that, for inacribe it as a power grab by the Rosenmeier
15 disputes could tie up "I think it's a shame that we
state Highway Department and stance,
have to have local consent inter45 judges.
a threat to local control .
fering so much with our highGage
predicted
that
few
cases
But its supporters say the bill
ways," said Metcalf.
fs required to end local delays would reach the panel and pointSen. C. J. Benson, Ortonville,
requireno
ed
Cut
there
was
.
that have blocked access routes
ment that members had to be said under present law local
to free-ways.
Gage said that tbe bill allows district judges, but that they communities have protection,
public hearings to permit all in- could be from courts of lower but would lose this under the
proposed bill.
terested groups to present their jurisdiction.
views. The three-judge panel He told colleagues the bill'had Sen. Jack Davies, Minneapowould come into use only if been given extensive hearings lis, objected that the Highway
more than a dozen other meth- and that it was carefully writ- Department tends to knife its
ods for resolving the dispute ten to protect all interests. He highways through valued park
deplored what he called a areas as the path of least rebad failed.
Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier, "crazy ouilt pattern of highway sistance.
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Laser Instruments
Beat Seismog raphs
On Nuclear Tests

44.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP -) - named his- former campaign Rep. Ban HAKtiykendall,
of
Sen. Albert Coris,' one of the manager as a full-time $18,000 On the oth^; side the coin,
' "WASHINGTON (AP ) - Laser most liberal of the ' senators aide in westetn Tennessee,
some Republicans fear Brock
beam instruments beat seismo- from the Old Confederacy and a Acknowledging his problems, and Kuykendall will drift into a
graphs In detecting under- leading critic of0 the Vietnam Gore told the Associated Press primary ? battle over who will
and the antiballistic missile "I will be swimming upstream face Gore and give Democrats
ground nuclear tests, and the war
proposals is fighting for his po- and the current is right swift. an opportunity to pick up a
new instruments might be prof- litical life back home In Tennes- That about sums it up."
House seat.
The two Republican congress- Gore is aittung much of his efitably used to monitor Soviet see. . ¦ subsunace nuclear activity, Despite his feverish fence men eying the GOre seat are forts at Meniphis sad
the rest of
mending,,some'supporters ques- Rep. William E. Brock* 30, and western Tennessee^ an old Demsays a Californa scientist.
whether the 61-year-old
ocratic fortreiss^whicb. turned to
of Wc- tion
Dr. Joleroy Gauger
Democrat can withstand what
:
third party '' candidate George
DoMell-Dougias Corp said the one called :"an anti-Democratic Cabbie Tries to
Wallace in the 1968 presidential
delaser beam instruments can
tide sweeping the southern half
election. , Eastern Tennessee,
tect underground tests more of the country.1'
'
Make Customers said a Gore friend, is "more Requickly and ' Cheaply than seis- -<lo're, a key member of the
than Maine or New
' publican
mographs, A
Senate Foreign Relations Com- Day Brighter
Hampshire ever were."
"Laser equipment like this mittee who sat on the dove side
costs only about $20,000, where- with chairman J. W. Fulbright, WASHINGTON (AP ) - Wash- When Gore-came out In supas a massive .array of seismo- is one of a bloc of 25 Senate ington cabbie Nick Aravanis is port of Kennedy over Long in
graphs whiclr-ihe government Democrats facing . re-election a hacker who gives service with the Senate whip contest, potena smile—and something else behas indicated it's using out in next year,
Montana to- detect Russian tests . A pair of youthful Republican sides.
might run into millions of dol- H ouse members—sharpening Arrayed across the back of
their'weapons for the fight over the front seat of his cab in plaslars," he said.
Gore's seat—have denounced tic containers are 14 different
his ABM stand and his support brands of cigarettes, four packs
NO SOLUTION?
of northerner Edward M. Ken- of cigars, gum, candies and
'
,
IB
AOSTA, Italy . — A mile of nedy
fellow southerner cough lozenges; ,
the Aosta alpine highway wad Russellagainst
B.
Long
for the Demo- "My name is Nick. Welcome
fitted with underground steanj cratic whip post in
the Senate. to my cab. Hope,this free servpipes to see if it ;c/juld stay iceO As a measure of his concern, ice makes your day a little hapfree during ' toe winter, It did: Gore has made more than 40 pier. Help yourself," proclaims
Engineers say it w>uld cost too personal appearances in his a sign.
much money to do the same to home state since January, is do- A final touch—the tnorning
the rest of the highway, but voting long weekends to poli- newspaper lying , across the
hope that when new roads are ticking, has set up offices -in back seat with ttie handwritten
built they'll be warned for safe- Memphis and Nashville, rented note, "Good morning!" pinned
ty 's sake.
apartments in both cities and to its top right corner.

retial adversary Kuykendall saycalled southern loyalties,
ing:
"I feel that It Is very unfortunate for the people of Tennessee
that one of their representatives
in the Senate would put his support behind a man who has never shown any concern for the
problems and needs of our part
of the country."
But there may be some gain
for Gore in the Kennedy vote.
His support of the New Engender may bring him Kennedy
help in next year's contest.
There also has been an end to
speculation that a Kennedy family friend in Nashville, John Jay
Hooker Jr., might challenge
Gore in a Democratic primary.
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Every cut of meat in the meat counter at RANDALL

Tou can be sure that the meat you buy at RAN-

has been given the same expert treatment that you

BALL'S is all meat and only the highest quality meat

would expect only in specially ordered cuts. Before

available. You are guaranteed Complete satisfaction

the meat is weighed, all of the excess fat and bone
are removed, to produce the finest, waste-free cut of

with every purchase. Make this your day for a spe-

meat you can buy.

RANDALL'S.
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civil
has meant trial by white juries,
of Living:
To seek "a proper administra- The 1914 antijury laws were
cases in 1927 largely because not. "
April ........ 27 47 26 is ending in South Africa.
tion
of justice from laymen" in originally intended as tempoMarch ......: 27 34 39 Actually, the enactment of a they were believed incapable of Two reasons are behind the modern
society was to seek the rary measures, but became perIn this current survey , con- law to this end merely writes an finding for a corporate institu- decline of trial by jury in recent impossible, Pelser told Parlia- manent in 19L7.
ducted among l,56i households official close to a dying chapter tion against an individual.
years. Blacks, who predominate ment, "I am not ascribing sinisThe General Bar Council and in the population and make up ter motives to every citizen...
across the nation, the cross sec- of South African legal history.
chosen as a member of a jury.
tion was asked about two new Twenty-five years ago 27.9 per the Association of Law Societies
By LOOS HARRIS
the vast majority of accused
Confidence in the administration of President Richard Nixon areas—the President's trip to cent of Supreme Court criminal opposed the end of jury trials. criminals/were unwilling to encontinues strong among the American people. Although Jiis Europe and his ability to in- cases were beard by juries, but Most judges and all attorneys trust their fate to a panel of
overall po rating had edged up only marginally , since -early spire confidence:
last year only 15 of 3,073 cases generally supported abolition. "average" whites. Since by. law
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Transvaal Province Supreme
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past week.)
• Another troubled area for
the Nixon Administration is on
the question of handling taxes.
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the ledger shows a slight increase from 29 to 33 percent.
The President' s ratin g on this
issue is hovering about where it
was in the last year of the Johnson Administration.
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J unior High School Honor Roll Named

Smith, Mary Linda
Neyeri, Susan Alicia Smith,: David
Smith, Klm Sonsalla, Dean Sorem,
Cynthia
Speltz, Daniel
Spaag.
Sarah
Speltz; Darlene Speltz, Sally Spencer,
Gregory
Stiever,
Brucs
Nancy Stark,
S,oehr'
A.
Tu
Deborah Theurer. Steve Thompson, Lea
Tomten, Patricia Trainor, James Underkoffler, Karen 'Upsahl, Veronica Virnlg,
Mark Voelker, Krlsten Vongroven, Eugent
Warnken, Karen Wellandt, Dana White,
Sheryl Wiech, Tanya Wilson, Joan Wood,
Susan Wadden, Larry Yeske.

Hardtke , Chery l Harler), Ann Har- Barbara Myers, Jolene
Nyseth,
the third quarter A and B ie Kinzie, Michael Laak and dra
rington, Dan Haskett, Karl Henderson, Nichols, Deborah Nickles, David
Heide
McMillea
eighth
grade.
,
at
Winona
Junior
Jill
Hengel,
Amy HNtt. Rodney Hoesley, Christine Olln, Susan Olness, Steven Olhonor rolls
PapenLinda
Roxanne Hoffmann, James Hohmeister, son, Sharon Orlikowski,
High School have been released
B HONOR ROLL
Elizabeth Holz, John Hurd, Carol Irons, fuss, Mary Perkins, JCaren Peterman,
Chrisby Charles IF. Beckman, prin- GRADE 7 — Paul Albrecht, Barbara Carla Jackson, Gwe n Janlkowskf, Randy Linda Phillips, Cynthia Prcdzinskl,
Andtrson, Lynn Anderson, John Bau- Karsten, Jim Keller, Jon Knopik, Tom tint Reinarts, David Rendahl, James
cipal
Roy
Patricia
rnann. Linda Bedtka, Vicki Beeman, Kohner, Sue Korda, Lorl Krage, Mar- Richardson, Lynn Rles,
On the A HONOR ROLL are Douglas Berg, Laurel Berg, Karen Bey- garet krlck, Julia Krleger, Carole craft, lorn Rubash, Krtstlne Ruff , Nancy
Barbara Blumentrltt, Lisa Boersl, Kronebusch, Kande Larson, Regflls Leg- Ruppel, Frank St. peter, Valerie SanJulie Keller, seventh gra?de, and ers,
Ann Poland. Rebecca Brown, Ellen gin, Steve Libera, Bonnie Llndstrom, ford, Debornh Satka, Linda Schart,
Terry Berndt , Jean Haeussin- Brugger, Bruce Bubllli, Cynthia Bub- Richard McNally, David Marg, Michael Deborah Schroeder, Vicki Schultz, Nell
Andrea Carlson, Ricky Christenson, Martin, Brian Masytia, Margaret Miller, Seitz, Joyce Sheehan, Rodney Sines,
ger , Elizabeth Hinds, Holly litz,
Jan Cotton, Patrick Cumiskey, Diane Paul Miller, Dean .Minnie, Steven MuelHugJies, Jerome Johnson, Jam- Cummings, Cindy Dwyer,
ler, Bruce Myers,

Tri-County CAC
Asks Applications
For Head Start

WABASHA, Mmn. — May 1
is the last day persons can apOlaf Northouse and Mrs . Mabel Jacobson , ply for employment in a vaDEBT FREE . . . Bernie Brernseth, second from left , front , burns the mortgage on
and back , left to right , Olaf Northouse and riety of positions connected
the hall which Heimbygda Sons of Norway
Gordon Larson (hidden ). (Mrs. Laird Adams with the summer Head Stait
program of the Goodhue-Ricephoto)
Lodge 376 purchased eight years ago. From
Wabasha Citizens Action Counl«ft, front Milton Knutson, Brernseth , Mrs.
cil , Inc.
Tlie 69 positions that must be
filled are director, family services coordinator , nutritionist,
social worker, three nurses,
one of them a coordinator, 17
teachers, 17 teacher aides, 13
! cooks,
family service aides, 1
three cook aides and one cleriLANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- cal aide.
cial) — A mortgage burning
THERE WILL be 17 classes
ceremony was held at the at 11 locations in the three
meeting of Heimbygda Lodge counties, with an anticipated
37S, Sons of Norway, Lanes- enrollment of 325. There will
be classes at Wabasha, Kelboro, Thursday night.
logg,
Millville, Hammond and
Bernie Brernseth, lodge pres- Mazeppa
in Wabasha Courtty.
ident, officiated at the burn- A parent committee Will be
ing, with Olaf Northouse, coun- elected at each class site.
selor , Gordon Larson, financial These parent committees, made
secretary, Mrs. Olaf Northouse , up of at least 50 percent parsecretary, and Mrs . Mabel ents of the children , will select
SONS OF NORWAY . ... . This is the hall which the Ja cobson , treasurer/looking on. their own staff from among applications received. ApplicaLanesboro lodge purchased from Bethlehem Lutheran Church
<GUESTS included B a r r e tion should be made with the
eight years ago. ( Mrs. Laird Adams photo)
Schancke, regional manager of council office at Zumbrota or
the lodge , and Roy Eide, su- at the Wabasha city hall from
~ ¦
~~
~
preme director , Minneapolis; 9 to il a.m.
.- .
:
i "~~
. - .
Mar. and Mrs. Ole Anderson , Interested persons may also
¦
QUALITY
the latter first district social contact Marion Pfeilsticiter or
j *Y
/
director , ancT Milton Knutson , Rep. Charles Miller at Wabasha ; Mrs. Lois Kruger , KelWinona.
The lodge was organized in logg, Wabasha County outreach
Homemade
119 East Third Street
Phone 3450
1928 with Andrew 0. Boyum as aide ; Ray Gilsdorf or. A. G.
SAUSAGES
'¦
first president. Meetings were Grobe, Millville, or Warren
'
"
¦zamaMmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmMmmm.
he 3d at the Odd Fellow hall Grossbach, Mazeppa.
:-o- : ;- ¦
I MORREIL READY-70-EAT-—7-Lb.
until May 1960, when the lodge A NEW director also is needAverage
purchased the Bethlehem Lu- ed for the Operation MainI
theran Church hall for $3,630 stream project.
by- sealed bid.
Ihe project employs low-inOM. 0. Bue, the only living come people in the three conncharter member, now resides ties in work experience proat Preston Nursing Home. He grams on public or tax-support¦
'
'
was very active in the lodge . ed entities such as city parks.
r "
" ' "
\ i .
A '
Q
In 1963 the Lanesboro lodge The present director is reEND CUT
entertained the Supreme ILodge signing.
w2ien a convention was held
here. In 1967 the lodge sponsored a Norwegian student
here in the amount of $300.
The brotherhood built a picnic
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
shelter and donated it to Sylvan Park.

Lanesboro Sons
Bum Mortgage

J UAnsl/lLMMn tm-ni

Picnics

'

PORK CHOPS -

55c

RIB STEAK - -

99c

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

j

j

•

.b 37C

SAUSAGE

RING BOLOGNA - ¦ ,., 69c
LIVER SAUSAGE - ¦ u 59c
PORK LINKS - - - _ 69c
ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE
STEAK
o9 ih

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLAB
BA CON
5 5 ii.

MEMBERSHIP Is 117 adults
and 23 juveniles. Bernie brernseth is president. Others who
have been president are A. O .
Bcyum, August Christiie, Christian Evenson , . John Aarsby,
G. M. Larson , Albert Hermanson, M. G. Solie, Mlton
Knutson, C. C. Ask, A. R.
B-erge, M. 0. Bue, Alfred
Rustad , R. 0. Benson who
served at two different times ,
Ingvald Abrahamson , Millard
Rustad , C. F. Larson , also
twice president , Clifford Lawstuen , Orvis Hanson, and Olaf
Iforthouse.
Sehner Haugland , S p r i n g
Grove, sang a song in Nor
wegian . Ole Anderson sang
both the Norwegian and English versions of a selection. The
state and district officers congratulated the lodge on having
such a fine hall , one of the
t>est in the area for v illages
o-f this size.
Lunch
was followed by
dancing .
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Hl-lo* is the number one household germ
UvVo»
killer. Put it in every wash. That will stop qerms from circulatang through your wash water. It will give you clothes
that are really clean. Germ-free clean. Hi-lox has many
uses. Disinfect sick room equipment, for exnmpln. Also
toHet bowls and garbage containers . Buy it by the gallon
and save.
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Use Indiansto
Prove Heart
'Conditioning'

CHICAGO (AP) — Mexican
Indians noted for their ability to
run long distances without tiring
demonstrate that most people
d<5 not develop their cardiac systems to fullest potential , a researcher reported today.
The Tarahumaras have been
known to run a race , kicking a
wcoden ball the size of a tennis
ball , for distances as great a.s
1R0 miles at an elevation of 8 ,000
feet .
i

"I've never seen anything
Comparable to it ," said Dr. Dale
G room , a cardiologist and professor of medicine at the University of Oklahoma. He reported his findings at the 50th annual meeting of the American
College of Physicians.
In contrast to American athletes, the Tarahumaras of
northern Mexico showed no evidence of heart enlargement , he
said .
The Indians ' endurance seems
to result from cond itioning, Dr.
Groom said. They start training
in childhood irtr marathon running.
Dr. Groom examined eight
runners ranging in age from IB
to 4(1 before , during and after a
2afi-mile race in rugged terrain.
The avera ge speed of the winning team over the course was
alout 6 miles an hour. Wliile the
runners lost an averafie of five
pounds each and some rises
were noted in blood pressure
and pulse rate , their electrocardiograms were normal , he said ,
"Most remarkable Is tho slinp]« fact that the human cardiovviiscular system can be conditioned to w i t h s t a n d extreme physical exertion , " Dr.
G room said. The Indians
present "very convincing evidence lliat we develop hut n
fraction of our cardiac reserve ," he added.
Dr. Groom was aided by Dr .
.John Steclquist of San Dkgo,
Calif., and the Rev. Jose A. Llngunn , a priest nt the Jesuit mission In Sisoqulchi , Chihuahua.

LATW MINIATURES
NEW YORK (/tl — One of Ilm
country 's largest collections of
Latin American fol k art miniatures is found not in n museum , but. in n restaurant.
More (linn 2,500 pieces, valued al. over $l ' million , arc displayed on tlie walls of U Fonda
del Sol restaurant here.

Cheryl Eddy, Deborah Evenson, Jean
Ferdiriandsen, Jerllyn Ferguson. Peter
Fox, Scott Garber, Beth Gensmer, Susan
Grandl, Sharrl Hanson, Carol Harkness,
Steven
Hackbarth, Kenneth
Heaser,
Steven Himrich, David Hindi, Carol
Hoenk, Margaret Hooper, Brian Hullng,
David Hull, Brian Humphries, Mark
Hunn, Don Jackels, Lynda J ilk, Terry
Johnson, Karen Kane, Kevin Klnzle,
Patricia Kowalewski, Rhonda Kruse, Tim
Lalb, Elaine Lageson,Ann Laurie, Jerry
Lelsen, Terry Lernbkey, Sara LJunkull,
Deborah Lukitsch, Judy Machutt, Robert
Marg, Alison Mlesbauer, John Mueller,
Ervin Neumann, Patty O'Brien, Clifford Olln, Mark Olson, Jayne Polley,
Karla Prodzlnskl, Rlcka Robb, Jane
Robertson, Stephen Rompa, James Sawyer, Debbie Schossow, Georganne Schultz,
Karen Seeling, Patty Sltck, Barbara
Smith, Louis Speltz, Lucy Stanek, John
Stever, Jean Stoitman, Elizabeth Streater, June Strelow, Lorrl Taylor, Lora
Thompson, Richard Thurley, Nancy Volkart, Lynn Vongroven, David Walden,
Timothy Wiech, Gregory Wolfe, MarlAlyj
Yeske, and Mary Zimmerman ,
GRADE 8 — David Allen, Erik Andersen, Daryl Anderson, Linda Bambenek, Brenda - Bay Ion, Karl Beighley,
George Bleber, Cheryl Bolduan, Lora
BralthVraiter James Brink, Denise Buege,
Terrence Burkei Michael Busch, Dianne
Buswetl, CTImoihy Chadbourn, Kim Chrls•ensen. Terry ¦• Chrlstopherson, Dawn
Church, Greg Clements, Joan Cotton,
Kathy Czaplewski, Carol Dan user, Debbie Darby, John porn, Sue Dresser,
Julie Drugan, Billie Ehlers, Wendy Ehlers, Carla Eskelsbn, Mark Fabian, Karl
Fenske, Kevin Fitzgerald, Steven Friend,
Anne Garry, Donna Gehlhaart, Carmen
Gerdes, Jan Gruler,
David Hackbarth,Ross Hamernlk, San-

Jo Ann . Nett, /Aary Norton, Colleen
Perry, Debra Pflugfioeft, Mark Richardson, Mary Rivers, Charles Rubash,
Christine Running, Mark Sawyer, Jeanne
Schneider,
Norma
Schneider,
Lorl
Schreiber, Brian Schroeder, Susan Seeling, Tim Shaw, Beckle Smith, Terry
Smith, Vickie Smith, Blizabeth Spear,
Becky Speltz, Dale Starlcka, 'Bonnie
Stoehr, Joe. Stoltman, Debra Sulfrlns,
Steve Thorson, Laurie Tschumper, David
Tweedy, Peggy Utecht, Laurie Vongroven, Jerrol Van rtouten, Judy Wlsted,
Kathy Woods, James Wright, and Donna
Zlebell.
GRADE 9 — Scott Abramson, Mark
Aellng, Sally Ahearn, Cheryl Arndt,
David Babler, Stuart Ballard, Roger
Berg, Karen Bergler, Rosetta Bergler,
Margie Block, Deborah Brandt, Alice
Bublitz, William Colclough, Daniel Dalenberg, John Deutschman, Dennli Drazkowski, Linda Drenckhahn,Robin Duffy,
Nancee Ehlers, Joanne Finkelnburg,
Carleton Fish, Donald Florin, Sandra
Forstrom, Carol Friese, Joyce Fry, Debra Fuglestad,
Laurie Ganong, Mary Gerlach, Margaret Gerson, Vincent Glenna, Debra
Goetz, Susan Got -), Mark Grangaard,
Carey Grlesel, Michelle Hackbarth, Scott
Hafemann, Lyle Harlos, James Hartert,
Josephine Hasslnger, Jacalyn Hengel,
Allan Hlnes, David Hoffmann, Lynn
Hoist, Anita Holz, Mark Hooper, John
Horton, Dale Howe. Greg Husser, Susan
Jensen, Gregg Johnson, Pam Klnzle,
Patricia Kotlari, Richard Kramer, Lou
Ann Kreldermache r, Cassandra Krenz,
Anne Kronebusch, Cindy Kuhlmann, Susan Lindner, Leslie Lofqiilst,
Wayne Malmin, James Marg, Michael
Martin, Claire Aterchlewltz, Patrick
Michalowskl, William Mills, Linda Mogren, Mltzi Morgan, Kathleen Murphy,
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MAD5IS.6N, Wis. .' , (if>. Members of the budget-cutting Joist
Committee portrayed
I Finance
themselves as legislative defenders o f ' the burdened
taxpayer Tuesday after being
confronted by Milwaukee demonstrators who demanded restoration of funds for welfare
programs.
Assemblyman Russell Olson,
R-Bassett , one of the committee members leading a fight
against tax increases under the
proposed 1969-71 state budget,
saio after the Capitol demonstration he did hot appreciate

Budget Restrictions

"pedple coming in here asking
for handouts.'r
A CAR caravan transported a
predominantly Negro group of
protesters from Milwaukee and
Bacine to the Capitol city, led
by? the Rev. James E. Groppi,
a white Roman Catholic priest
¦who has organized Milwaukee
civil rights demonstrations for
several years.
The protesters, joined by
about 300 University of Wisconsin students , entered the CapitoJ
with a wooden coffin, wfiich
leaders said dramatized the finance committee's "economic

g$e»cide" of budget proposals
for antJpoverry programs.
About 30 protesters were allowed into, the committee's
hearing room, where Groppi described the legislators as a
"group of exploiters" who "expect our people to live in a ratrafested housing."
Eugene Parks, Madison's only
Negro- alderman, said the legislature confines itself to representing the interests of "industrial elites."
VEL PHILLIPS, a Negro city
council member from Milwaukee, told the committee that,

Knowles ' Funds-Transfer
Veto Pleases Demoorats

MADISON, Wis. W - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles' veto of a
controversial funds-transfer bill
Tuesday-drew guarded response
from his fellow Republicans
compared with ¦applause from
Democrats.
Assemblyman John Shabaz,
R-New Berlin, who had sponsored the bill for transferring
funds to meet a deficit, indicated he would ignore Knowles'

"by manipulation of language,
you seem oot to be making cuts,
but that doesn't make any difference in the cuts being- felt."
Bepublican A s s e m b l y m a n
Merrill Stalbaum of Waterford,
noting the 1969-71 budget probably will be bigger than the
current budget despite the committee's proposed reductions,
told Mrs. Phillips: "We haven't
cut anything. "
. He was among several members of the Republican - controlled committee who protested
against the word "cut. "
During the exchange between
demonstrators and committeemen, Sen. Chester Dempsey, RHartland, stalked from the
room.
"I don't want to hear any
more of this baloney. Farmers
are going bankrupt, and you
don't see them parading before
this committee, said Dempsey, a retired farmer .
. Olson told the welfare demonstrators many of his southeastern Wisconsin constituents have
"more callouses than any of
you.'*
Assemblyman John Shabaz, a
Republican from the Milwaukee
suburb of New Berlin and a
leader of the committee's budget-reduction moves, said the
committee was trying to reflect
the interests of taxpayers.
The legislature, he said, is
obligated to consider the "middle class citizen who has a hard

time paying off his mortgage
and doesn't want to pay an increased sales tax ."
"NOT ONE of them ," Shaba*
added, "doesn 't sympathize and
wish we could help you. But we
can't afford it."
Sen. Walter Hollander, RRosendale, chairman of the
committee, continued his often
difficult role of having to guide
the committee's budget work to
the legislative floor between
criticism and tax pressure.
Hollander suggested there
may yet be ways ih which "we

might be able to use the money
better for programs in Milwaukee's Inner Core."
As for the demonstrators, he
said, "I think we satisfied them
by giving them an opportutiity
to be heard."
One of the demonstration
leaders, the Rev . Walter B.
Hoard, a figure in state civil
rights groups, told legislators
that demonstrators might return
unless there is a satisfactory
response to protests.
"If they want trouble, we can
give it to them," Hoard said.

Concession Stand
Operator Loses

Several protesters said harsh to hear speeches.
;i
legislative action against wel- "We believe in power, and we ;
fare proposals , could, lead to believe in pressure," Groppi A,
street violence, and some re- told legislators.
ferred to the 1967 riots in Milwaukee.
"This is the most explosive
problem in the state," Hoard
A- '. '

said.

One of the protesters, Henry
L. Walters, asked committee
members: "What do we have to
dp, come to your houses and
burn them down, tear down tha
ghetto brick by brick, or rip
the streets up? "
ALSO among the protesters
was Jesus Salas, a former
Texan who has organized Mexi-i
;an-American migrant farm
workers in Wisconsin.
"I'm concerned about welfare
cuts which hurt the most vulnerable part* of our Milwaukee
poor—the poor Spanish-speaking
people," Salas said.
Dane County sheriff's deputies, many in helmets, patrolled
the Capitol while protest leaders addressed the committee
for an hour. There were no
clashes.
Cats in the 150-vehicle caravan surrounded the Capitol, and
police towed away at least two
cars which they said were
blocking traffic outside the
lanes in which double parking
had been authorized.
Demonstrators chanted and
gathered in the Capitol rotunda
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suggestion for passing the def- would have switched funds
peared while demonstrators
MADISON, Wis. uei — A
icit payment on to the 1969-71
¦ - . ¦ frcftn university and welfare
crowded around her. "1 kind
blind proprietor of a conbudget.
' - programs to meet a shortage
cession stand in the state
of got the feeling this was
"WE WILL try to find anoth of more than $20 million in vet^
Capitol rotunda says she
happening, " she said. "They
er way to meet the commit- erans, housing funds and state
lost about $45 in goods aad
-were all crowding around
ment in this biennium," instead aids to schools,"
cash while demonstrators
the stand. Someone said:
of the next, Shabaz said. "We'll
clogged
Tuesday
'We'll pay for this stuff
corridors
pass a bill. All we have to do is The governor, criticizing the
during a protest against renext week.' "
see that it has other financing. " bill for attempting to "use
Sheriff Vernon Leslie said
ductions in state welfare
spending.
many of the 180 policemen
The bill, which legislators funds already committed to the
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and sheriff's deputies who
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No One So Qualified for
Military Job as Wheeler?

Father Perform s
Surgery
On Injured Son

JCS chairman has a direct tele- as commander of U.S. forces in
phone line to the President.
Vietnam.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) It will be a year before Secre- Some officials believe Good- The life of an injured high
tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird paster Is now the best bet be- school baseball player apparentstarts drawing tip the traditionly was saved Monday when his
al list of recommendations to cause of his ties with Nixon.
father rushed £rom the stands
the President on a new chair- The 54-year-old Illinois native and performed an emergency
man, but already Pentagon offi- served as defense liaison officer tracheotomy as his son strugcials are speculating.
to President Eisenhower and gled for air.
Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster, stayed on a couple of months The injury came as young Andeputy commanding general in untler President Kennedy before thony Durham , 98-pound freshVietnam, who was a , military taking command of the Sth In- man second baseman for Donelaide to the late Presiden Eisen- fantry Division in Germany.
son High School was tagged in
hower and is known to be a Nixthe throat as he tried to steal
Nixon found Goodpaster serv- third base in a game with
on favorite.
ing as commandant of the Na- Tennessee Preparatory School.
But some Pentagon veterans
Gen. William C. Westmore- tional War College in Washing- He reportedly suffered a fracalso suspect the President land, now Army chief of staff , is ton, D.C, when he decided last tured larynx.
looked around and found no oth- mentioned but there is some summer to make him the No. 2
er military man quite so quali- feeling that he might be passed man in the U.S. military com- His father, Donald, an aeromedical superintendent for the
fied to head up the JCS as he over because Pentagon super- mand in Vietnam. '
Tennessee Air National Guard ,
soft-spoken, 61-year-old Wheel- iors consider him an excellent Air Force Gen. John P. Mc- ran from the stands and used a
er.
troop leader but not the admin- Connell, the other member of pocket knife to open his son's
"He's in a class by himself ," istrative, paper-oriented type. the joint chiefs, would be a throat and give him air.
one ranking Pentagon civilian Adm. Thomas H. Moorer, the ranking choice on Laird's list, The youth was listed in fair
commented after the adminis- chief of naval operations was officers believe, but he is due to condition at General Hospital.
tration announced its desire to once considered most likely to retire as Air Force chief of staff
keep Wheeler aboard until July get the job, but some speculate in July. Like Wheeler, he got a
The guard at the Tomb of the
1970, He's already served longer he may have lost favor because one-year extension beyond the Unknown Soldier is changed evirf the post than any one else.
some congressmen weren't im- usual four years service in 1968. ery hour on the hour.
Wheeler's extension makes all pressed by his testimony on the
the more fascinating the forth- Pueblo affair.
coming silent struggle by the And it could be dark horse
services to get their own man in like Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
Pentagon suite 2E782 where the who succeeded Westmoreland

By BOB HORTON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration's nomination of Gen. Earle Wheeler to an
unprecedented sixth year as
chairman bf the Joint Chiefs of
Staff merely postpones the
tougher decision of finding a replacement in 1970.
The four-star general is being
kept on mainly to help President Nixon through the current
sensitive period of the Vietnam
peace search.
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House Gets Bill to Suspend
State Fair Trade Liquor Law

ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill to Backers of the moratorium hikes was led by a northern
suspend the state's fair trade li- say it will result in significant Minnesota lawmaker who said
quor law was sent to the House lower liquor prices in Minneso- they were like a tax increase.
floor Tuesday—but not without ta. . ' . ¦¦ :¦
The Conservation Department
a struggle.
Meanwhile, a compromise bill has done a poor job "and now
Hep. Otto Bang of Edina, to permit further use of studded you reward them by giving
sponsor of the measure, ste«red tires cleared the Senate and them more money to play with,"
the once-beaten bill through the went to the governor for his sig- said Rep. L. J. Lee of Ej agley.
General Legislation Committee nature. Under the bill, the tires However, Rep. Aubrey Dirby tacking it on a totally unre- may be used during the winter Jarn of Redwood Falls defended
through May 1, 1371. The state the increases—saying th6 fees
lated billThen he managed to get an 11- Highway Department will study are among the smallest expens7 vote to send it to the floor de- in the meantime the effect of es for a fisherman. Dirlatn emspite the objections of Rep. F. the tires and deicing salt on phasized his point by repeating
a story of a fishing trip he made
G-ord 'on Wright, committee highway surfaces.
chairman.
A measure increasing hunting on which a bait dealer ; complained of high license fees.
Bang's measure would sus- and fishing license fees passed
1
the
House
on
an
80-51
vote
and
"And all the time he was compend the liquor price law for
two years by ending enf orce- returned ia the Senate for ac- plaining, he was charging me
ment for that period. The- law tion. House members also gave six bits a dozen for some mud
lets liquor wholesalers set retail preliminary approval to two minnows," Dirlam said.
companion measures, — o n e
prices.
changing the percentage of the The House Appropriations
Earlier , the House Committee fee going to dealers and the oth- Committee a p p r o v e d the
on Regulated Industries ha:d ta- er providing a $3.5 million con- "shared time" bill, under tyhich
bled Bang's bill. Tuesday's ac- tingency iund for the Conserva- public, schools would receive
tion means the moratorium! bill tion Department.
state aid for allowing parochial
school pupils to attend certain
will go to the floor of each
chamber in identical form.
Opposition to the license fee classes.

The measure Is expected te
cost about $500,000 a year in
state funds.
The bill has aroused some
controversy in the past but appears headed for passage with
little fanfare this yearA
The Senate Finance Committee approved funding features
of the Uniform Consumer Credit Code and sent it to the Senate.
The amendment calls, for a licensing fee raised from $10 to
$12 per $100,000 of outstanding
loans, to raise some $200,000
annually from lending institutions. By canceling out other
fees now in effect, this would
provide $120,000 to administer
the proposed law, which makes
widespread changes in lending
and borrowing provisions of
present statutes.
Tlie Senate okayed a measor*
which requires insurance companies to gire 69 days' notice to
an insured motorist if the firm
intends not to renew his policy.

MIRACLE MALL - WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON.THRU SAT.; 12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY

Pledge They Will
Not Join Military

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some
250 student body presidents and
editors—including 18 from Upper Midwest colleges — have
signed a statement pledging to
go to prison before serving in
the military during the Vietnam
¦war.
Among the signers are the student body leaders of the University of Minnesota , and Macalester College and College of St.
Thomas , both in St. Paul.

cuss U.S. war and draft policies.
Under , 22, is student body
president at Macalester. Another of the seven spokesmen Tuesday were Chester Gerlach , 21,
student leader at Si. Ntfrbert
College in DePere, Wis.
The decision to resist the draft
even to the point of going to jail
was not an easy one, Linder admitted.
"I knew I could not kill another human being, that I could
not serve in the military, and
that I could not participate in
the Vietnam war."
His father is the Rev. Carl
Linder, a Lutheran minister and
editor for Augsburg Publishing
House in Minneapolis.

Seven members of the group,
including Mark Under of Macalester, were in Washington
Tuesday to press for a meeting
with President Nixon. The students have written to Nixon ask- The joint statement of the stuing for an appointment to dis- dents, sent in the letter to Nixon and released publicly Tuesday, urges the President to
withdraw a large number . of
American troops from Vietnam
to assure students that "your
commitment to peace is being
carried out. "
In the statement the students
said : "Along wih thousands of
our fellow students, we campus
leaders cannot participate in a
war which we believe to be immoral and unjust.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The ". .
.-We publicly and collecMinnesota Conservation Depart- tively
our intention to
ment is illegally taking fish refuse express
and to aid and
spawn from lakes on the Leech supportinduction
those
who
decide to reLake Indian Reservation, said fuse," the statement
said.
David Munnell chairman of the Student body presidents
signreservation.
ing
the
statement
included
MarThe department is taking the
spawn to stock other -waters in tin Costello of the College of St.
Thomas and Joseph Kroll of the
the state, he said Mionday.
University of Minnesota.
Reservation fishing has dwindled becase of the state's spawn Among the student paper ediharvesting, Munnell said, and tors to sign were: Jo'seph Berthe Indians need the fish for nick of Moorhead State College,
subsistence.
Kevin Carvcll of North Dgkota
Munnell's charges were in State University, Jay Farness of
response to" an affidavit filed in St. Olaf College, Ted Frederickfederal court hy Hjalma'r O. son Jr. of the University of
Swenson, state fisheries division North Dakota , Steven George oi
supervisor.
Concordia College, Tim Luebk-e
The Indians had i earlier and Robert C. Newman of Carlebrought suit against the depart- ton College and Charles E. Robment in U.S. District Court.
inson of Sioux Falls College.
The Indians are seeking to
prevent the state from enforcing
Minnesota fishing and hunting
laws on the reservation, which
is protected under treaties with
the federal government.
Judge Edward J. Devitt has
taken the case under advisement.
Swenson's affidavit said it
wduld cost tho state $1.5 million
to replace the brood stock of SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
walleyes which could be taken — Gov. Ronald Reagan says a
through "unlimited " fishing on Supremo Court decision has
the reservation,
thrown California open to n
mass invasion of the poor from
other states.
Business Letter
He foresees a situation in
which roaming indigents will
Clinic Slated
use California a.s a vast winter
resort, returning to their points
For Monday
of origin to spend their summers.
A business letter clinic is
scheduled for next Monday at Reagan said at a news conferWinona Senior High School con- ence Tuesday that at the very
course area , according to the least the Supreme Court deciWinona Area Chamber of Com- sion voiding residence requiremerce , sponsor of the event. ments for welfare applicants
Tho class will be in session has confronted the nation 's most
from 7 to 10:30 p.m. nnd is to populous state with a fiscal criI
ho conducted by W. II. Butter- sis .
field , n nationally recognized Until now , California has enauthority on the subject. Butter- forced a one year waiting period
field is author of 16 books and before placing need y persons
more than 150 magazine arti- from outside its borders on paid
cles nnd wrote the section on relief.
"Letter Writing" in the World I Reagan aides estimated the
Supremo Court' s elimination of
Book Encyclopedia,
Registration for Ihe clinic is such requirements would ncld
being handled nt the chamber 3,000 to 4 ,000 migrant poor to
off ices.
California welfare rolls ea ch
m
month , lipping hy $;ir> million a
year tlic stnto , federal /ind comiVISITS ENGLAND
(AP)
LONDON
- President ty outlays for relief ,
GJuseppo Saragat of Italy lias Reflgan sa id the Supreme
begun a nlne-dny state visit to Court decision had created
England as guest of Queen Eliz- "nothing less than a bonus for
migrating to California—merel y
abeth II.
I to get on our welfare rolls. "
Ho arrived by air Tuesday.

Charges Fish
Spawn Being
Taken Illegally

Reagan Worried
About Invasion
Of Poor People
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Get sef for summer ... save or every shirt you
buy during this salei Smooth 80% polyester,
20% cotton broadcloth shirts \Wth neat spread
collars in white or pastels. Handsome Oxford
cloth of 65% polyester,35% cotton jn buttondown collar style. Choice of white or pastel
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grounds. AH Glenshire shirts with built-in
qualify features. Short sleeves. Neck 14V2-17.
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Fillmore Co.
Case Settled

PATROL AWARDS . . . Tl jree members
ot the Winona School Patrol ueceived fiveyear, service awards in ceremdfties Tuesday
at the office of Lt. Gov. James1 Goetz, in the
state capitol, seen here at his desk signing
the award certificates. Standirg, from left,
A-' - Rep. Frank Theis, Winona, who took the
award winners and members <;f the Winona
Police Officers Association, sponsors of the
patrol, on a tour of the Capitol .v Allen Hines,
Central Junior High School; OWayne Bus-

well, patrol supervisor at Winona Junior
High; Sgt. Lyle Lattman, Winona police
department; Mark Peterson and Mike Marten, Winona Junior High service award winners, and police Sgt. James Hill, director of
the patrol program.
•
After the award program the patrol boys
and their escorts had lunch in St . Paul and
attended a 'Minnesota Twins baseball game
at Metropolitan Stadium. The trip was financed by the police officers association.

Bank De^ifsUp,
Increase 28%

Winona bank debits in March Operations, states and political
rose 28 percent from the level Subdivisions. They exclude debof March 1968, according to the its to accounts of other
monthly report of the Minne- . banks, savings accounts and
apolis Federal Reserve Bank. the U.S. government.
Bank debits here totaled $45, • At Rochester debits for the
827,000 compared with $35,822,000 month were up 16 percent to
for the same month last year . !1106,724,000 while the 3-month
The first-quarter total of debits ' total . rose 12 percent to
was $138,404,000, an increase of 5316,413,000 Debits at La
22 percent from the first three [Crosse ? ? were $130,797,000 for
months of 1968, t h e report Otfarch, an increase of 11 percent, while the 3-month total,
shows.
'§357,249,000, represented no
FOR THE most part bank change.
debits are checks against de- ; For Minnesota as a whole
positors' accounts and thus rep- the March volume of debits for
resent payments for . goods, reporting cities increased 41
services¦ and debt retirement. percent from March, 1968.
Totals also cover all debits A Following is a. breakdown of
against checking- accounts of L j eports for area and other com'
individuals, partnerships, cor- ' munities ($000 omitted):
—-Marcl
% Jan.-March %
1969
1£ «8 Change 1969 Change
¦ ¦¦
'
'
. MINNESOTA :
Austin .. .......0 $ 43,598 $41 ,204 + 6
$132,S55 '+ 5
Lanesboro
2,400
2J ,098 +14
6,856 + 8
Mankatov.w :... €5,166
6:r,174 - 2
206,717 1 + 4
(Spring Valley ' .. 4,684 .
J. 1,838 +22 -? 13,509 |+ 6
Lake City ...... 4 ,758
3i ,539 +34 - 12,580 +12
Lewiston
1,614
1,273 +27
4,651 +19
Plainview ...... 3,968
!:l,826 + 4
11,704 — 1.
Red Wing
15,350
12 (,600 +22
45,230 +20
Rochester
106,724
91^970 +16
316,413 +12
• St. Charles
3,262
? 1,895 +13
10,675 + 7
; St. Cloud
51',718 +21
69,848
209,877 +17
; Stewartville ... 2,841
:£,469 +15
8,131 + 2
Wabasha
2,431
11,220 +10
6,963 + 8
Winona
45,827
Sf f,822 +28
138,404 +22
WISCONSIN;
Arcadia
$ 3,399
Durand ...;.... 6,431
Eau Claire .... 105,606
Galesville
2,143
La Crosse
130,797
Mondovi
3,800

$ '1,145
(6 ,272
9;5,196
:3,045
1111,824
.'£ ,437

Dakota School
Staff Incomplete

+6
+3
+13
+5
+11
+11

$ 12,746
18,411
318,736
6,208
357,249
10,417

PEPIN 4-H LEADERS
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) —
The Pepin County 4-H Leaders
Federation will meet Thursday
at the new court room, Durand.
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The La Crosse office of the
Wisconsin Division of Highways
said this morning that road
signs closing Highway 35 from
Winona north to Highway 88
above Fountain City, a distance
of about 10 miles, still are up
today.
They may be removed Thursday, however, the La Crosse
office said.
The high side of the curve
on Highway 35 in the flooded
area south of Fountain City in
the area of Midway Tavern is
dry. The center line is bare on
the stretch inundated by the
flooding Mississippi River north
of Fountain City between the
Waumandee Creek bridge and
the old entrance to Merrick
State Park.
A block of Shore Drive in
Fountain City still is inundated ,
with traffic routed on Main
Street to Highway 95.
Nevertheless, the CochraneFountain City school reopened
this morning. It had been closed
since last Wednesday morning.

MISSIONARIES LAUDED
CALCUTTA, India (AP) —
West Bengal governor Dharma
Vira said the pioneering activities of Christian missionaries
contributed greatly to the Indian renaissance of the 19th
century.
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Miller to Attend
DFL Legislative
Dinner on May 17
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WHY WAIT? USE CH ARG-ALL TO SAV E NOW-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"
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4.9 9 Chromo Walker
7.99 Baby Trainer is
Folds Flat to 3/4 '
Easy-cloan Plastic!

Just call jt adjustable! Colorful floral print
back goes from sit through sleep positions.
Both pusher and canopy adjust In height.
Sturdy, chromed frame folds away for easy,
compact Storage! Charge yours nowl
'
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29" SLEEPER-STROLLER
• IS SALE-PRICED NOW!

Benson School
Bond Issue Loses
By 2-to-l Margin
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BALANCE BABY'S BUDGET
DURING WARDS BIG SALE
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DAKOTA. Minn. (Special) — •
A kindergarten teacher is need- ' Rep. Charles Miller, Wabaed at Dakota Elementary sha , District 2-B, will be among
guests at a Winona 'County DFL
School.
Presently Mrs. Victor Leidel, ' legislative report dinner May
La Crescent, is substituting for • 17.
Mrs. John Clement , formerly of ' The dinner will be at the
Dresbach , who is moving to Il- Winona Athletic Club. Tickets
linois to joi n her husband.
i for the event are being sold
Teachers returning n e n l| by party members. Sen. Roger
term:. Mrs, Clyde Grant , Da- Laufenburger and Rep. Frank
kota , grade 2; Mrs. Robert i Theis previously had indicated
Schlichte, La Crosse, 3 and 4; ¦ they will attend .
Mrs. John Holte, Houston , 51 Rep. Miller serves 10 Winona
ond 6, and Mrs. Lamar Fort, ;| County townships and all of
Minnesota City, grade 1.
' Wabasha County, He has been
Meanwhile, tho board hiis an-*' active in seeking legislation that
nounced that teacher salaries . would control promiscuous use
to be paid will be divulged toil of pesticides, particularly DDT.
He also authored a bill that
district electors on request.
Water drainage problems ! passed both houses, extending
were discussed at the board ¦ the trout fishing season from
meeting Thursday night; no. l'A to 10 months.
work will be done until the road \ Rep. Miller is ln his 3rd
ban is lifted.
, term.
Way 29 will bo the last full (
day of school ; picnic for the i
distr ict will bo hdd Memorial 1
Day.
I
Workshop schedules for teach- j
ers aro incomplete pending in- i
formation on bus schedules fon
Students of the La Crescent ) BENSON, Minn. (AP)
-A
district. Students from both dis- 1 proposed $.1.8 million school
tricls ride on some of tho same i bond issue was beaten by a 2-tobuses, with some of the ju nior ' 1 margin by voters in Benson
ancl senior high pupils attend- .
Do Graff Tuesday.
Ing the La Crescent school , A , and
Tho
provided for
new Inis schedule has not been ',' a new referendum
elementary school on the
reviewed.
I south side of Renton td include
a swimming pool.
inducted 'wore additions
Lyle Soldier Killed I toAlsovocational
education and
WASHINGTON (AP)-Spcc. 51 physical education facilities nt
Itoy F. Mnas of Lyle , Minn.,I the existing high school of the
has \wen killed In Vietnam nc-i district. Remodeling of t|io juntlon , the Defense Department ! ior high school auditorium was
said Tuesday.
! also culled for in tho bond issue.
He was the son of Mr. nnd , The; vote wns 490 yes, nnd 1,021
Mia. Paul F. Mnas.
no.

PRESTON, Minn. "(Special)The collection case brought by
Allied Wills, Inc., against Ben
and Hildegard Ryan was settled out of court ju st before
going to the jury Tuesday at
4:30 p.m . in Fillmore County
District Court.
Allied Mills, asking payment
of $3,503 on a promissory note
plus 7 percent interest plus ¦$!,861 allegedly unpaid for merchandise, was represented by
Price & Dunlap, Rochester.
Defendants were represented
by Thomas A. Flynn, Houston.
No other eases are definitely
scheduled except a court case
June 16 in which KROC television, Rochester, is appealing
from reassessment of its tower
and transmitter equipment
hear Ostrander.
!' ¦' ¦ ' ' TOPPLED WALL . ..' . A twister-like immediately and work on reconstructing the
Based on the new market
value of $235,992, fixed by the wind toppled part of this 200-foot long, 20- wall was begun Tuesday. The structure will
state Department of Taxation, foot high concrete block wall Monday at be a warehouse addition , (Mrs. Lloyd MeSouthern Minnesota Broadcast- Lakeside Packing Co., Plaiirview. Jack Beck, lendy photo)
ing Co., owner of the property, on bulldozer, began cleaning up the debris
would have to pay $8,141 in
taxes this year compared with
RX: VALUABLES
going the three flights of stairs wondered whom the doctor had
$2,851 based on the 1964 market NEW DELHI (AP
to an apartment in a residential come to see. They followed her
She
was
—
value «f $89,992. and saw her examining the door
The company contends the wearing a white coat and a block.
Then somebody suddenly re- lock with a hairpin.
previous market value is the stethoscope, and a look of con- membered
having seen the The police later described the
true figure and requests the cern aid efficiency. That is how third-floor apartment family go 19-year old"doctor" as a notovalue be placed back at the neighbors viewed the doctor out a little while before and rious burglar.
1964 figure.
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DEAR ABBY:

Family Triangle—
Who Is Right?
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to you, but
I guess everybody says that.
My 17-year-old sister was having problems at borne In
the East so my husband and I let her come live with us
and our two children as we had plenty of room.
She gave me nothing but trouble from the beginning
with late hours, borrowing the car, etc. She was graduated
from high school here, and married a real bum . Anyway,
she came over one day last week and started telling me how
"cozy" she had been with my husband while she lived here.
She said she didn't tell me at the time because she was afraid
I would send her back East.
My husband is young and good looking and craves
affection, but I never dreamed he'd touch
a 17-year-old kid who always looked like
a slob, and would probably tell me about it.
I questioned my husband; he said she
was lying. I got them together and they
both swore on a Bible the other was lying*
Who should I believe? I am going crazy.
I've never mistrusted my husband before,
but why should my sister want to lie to me?
CAN'T SLEEP

Helicopters
Help Control
LA. Burglars

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It
was about midnight when a
buzzer went otf in the police station. Someone had tripped the
silent burglar alarm in a store.
The dispatcher sent a patrol
car—and a helicopter.
Pilot Hal Brasher and observer Roger Coist, both policemen,
were over the scene of the
crime In about a minute. At 840
feet, they flicked on a 3,800,000
candlepower light, turning night
into day over an area the size of
a football field. "
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"This ls a police helicopter,"
boomed from their loudspeaker.
"Come out w3th your hands in
DEAR CAN'T: Believe your husthe air."
band. Your kid sister is probably misA second or so later a man
Abby
erable, and misery loves company.
sprinted from the store, hoping
DEAR ABBY: Right now my 8-YEAR-OLD daughter Is to elude them, in nearby shrubsitting in her room sulking. Why? Because I won't buy her bery. The 'copter crew easily
a brassiere. Take my word for it, she has nothing to put in it, kept him in their light, and offibut she wants one anyway. She says all her friends wear cers Ln the patrol car, arriving
them. I've seen her friends and I wouldn't know why any of five minutes later, made the arrest.
them would be wearing a brassiere.
"It must have sounded liie
Should I give in and buy her one just to improve Tier
WATERLOO MOTHER the voice oi G-od to that fellow,"
disposition?
chuckles Capt. Paul J, Gillen,
West Valley division commandODEAR MOTHER: Mothers who give in to improve
er, "He was still shaking like a
their children's dispositions are letting themselves in for
leaf when they booked him at
an endless improvement program. Tell your 8-year-old
the station."
that when she needs a brassiere, you'll buy her one—
The 'copter patrols began on
but not until.
an experimental basis a month
DEAR ABBY: A very good friend of mine promised her ago.
husband she'd quit smoking. She did, but now she chews
The West Valley division covtobacco instead, which I think is even worse. It's bad enough ers the high-income Sa n Ferto see a man chewing, but a chewing woman is a disgrace. nando Valley, a suburban comShe claims a lot of women chew tobacco, but nobody knows A plex that would be the nation's
it because they don't spit in public and they are careful seventh largest city if it weren't
not to let the tobacco juice gather Ln the corners of their part of Los Angeles. It is 55
mouth or "drool" like men dp. ;
miles across and surrounded by
I have told her she wasn't fooling anybody, they know she towering mountains.
is chewing, but she insists I'm wrong. I fear she has the
Homes of many wealthy famihabit so bad she can't quit. Will you please ask your readers iels nestle in mountain cul-deto pray for her?
LUCY sacs. It can taJce quite a while to
reach them. '"The key to good
DEAR LUCY : The whole world could pray for her
police work 3s fast response,"
but unless the Lord has her cooperation, she'll continue
says Gillen, "and the 'copter
to cheW.
does j ust that."
DEAR ABBY: I am 25 and single. Two years ago I deThe 'copters—two now are in
cided that virginity was a thing of the past. During that time, use—cruise at 1,000 feet in day
all my relationships with men have been the same: Interest time and 1,S0O feet at night,
at first, then the sexual relationship, then a brief period of
looking for anything suspicious
"going together." After that a gradual decline of interest,
complaints about finances, fewer dates, and finally the desire to "be free." The average length of the relationship: Teen-agers Set
Two rnbnths.
I finally figured out that no matter how aggressive a To Work as
guy is, he still wants a girl to hold out. And why. not? Once
you've slept with someone,Owbat is there left to find out about Demonstrators

. them! ' ¦'

'

- .,

So now I'm being "goodj" not because of morals but because it's smart. After all; I want to get married some dayi
not be a service station all nay life. "BOTH SIDES ONOW"

DEAR ABBY: Please print this for the 13-year-old "future M.D." who says that men aged 60, 70, and older have no
business fathering children: :
May I say teat 1 think men in that age group make
much better fathers than younger men who are BO busy
breaking their necks in the climb for success that they
hardly know their children.
I am 35 and have been married for two years to a man
who is 64.
My first husband dropped dead at age 36 with ulcers,
emphysema, and other complications. He was a chain
smoker and heavy drinker and was in poor health all the
eight years we were married. We wanted children, but were
unable to have any.
My present husband is a non-smoker and non-drinker
and is in top physical condition. 1 recently presented him
with a son, and we're not through yet.
When my husband was 53, he walked up and down the
Grand Canyon in ono day. His 20-year-old companion had
to send for a mule to finish the trip up. He couldn 't make it.
At 60, my husband walked to the top of the Washington
Monument in 39 minutes.
Clean living and exercise are the main factors in a man 's
health, not age. Sign me . , . "WIFE OF A 64-YEAR YOUNG
. MAN AND PROUD OF IT"
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles Calif .,
90069, and enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
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3.5»? DFAPER BAGS V

REG. 2.99 DIAPERS 3 FOR 1.89 SHIRTS Rog. 3.99 Blankets

2-ply surgical type cot- Sleeveless undershirts in Acrilan® acrylic ther- Diaper bag ofin insulated
ton gatize diapers in . combed cotton rib-knit, ¦ mal blanket is nylon vm ^1 comes two conpackage of twelve 2.27 Package of 3 .... . !.« bound. Gift-boxed. 2.99 venieat styles. . .... 2.99
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Srinforized® 166-count cottorn sheet is in 'standard
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Buy any way you like: 3 different items
or three of the same items at their
i
regular price,then choose any one of
the four free! (Of course,the package of
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SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) Vietnam, the draft, civil rights
and drugs are all unpicketable
causes . in the book of a pair of
Southfield teen-agers who have
formed what they call an "In
stant Picket Service."
Instead , say David Sorase, 17,
and Alan Pensler, 16, they prefer to carry signs with messages such as;
"Judy G. Deserves To Be In
Your Crowd."
The two youths say they will
provide a ready-made team of
protesters or demonstrators to
air anybody 's gripes and problems—as long as they are minor.
The boys say they will charge
only for out-of-pocket expenses.
PEOPLE STERILIZED
SINGAPORE (AP) - More
than 5.5 million persons have
been sterilized in India since
1956 in efforts to control that
country 's birth rate, according
to a statement released here by
the Indian delegation to the annual session of the Economic
Commission for Asia and the
Far East.
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cut on ploywear
you never i|i0eci .iron

2.99 creepers [iit cotton
® Regular
polyester-cotton.
knit or
Somei'with gqy
appliques. 9 to 24 months. ->|
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® Re3ular 1.99 $unsiiitt {|>r" tots In • »|44
cheery cotton checks,stripes,<^nd bright
|
solids. 9 to 24 months; O j
© Regular 1.99 bloomer Uls,two- ^44
piece cottons for tots; tops In polids and |
months.
stripes. 9 to 24IT"
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Full Size Jet Aircraft, "The Tweetie Bird/' on Display . . . Plus
Other Air Force Equipment and Missiles!
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BE SURE TO VISIT THE MIRACLE MALL TO SEE THIS EDUCATIONAlA
INFORMATIVE AND INTERESTING EXHIBIT!
• ANOTHER GOOD REASON TO VISIT THE CLIMATE-CONTROLLED MIRACLE MALL
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LeVander Would
Like Department of
Community Affairs

ST. PAUL (AP)-A plan tc The council consists of the
create a state Department <rf
Community Affairs received the attorney general, the director of
endorsement Tuesday of Gov. state planning, the chairman of
the metropolitan council and the
Harold LeVander.
The Republican Governor afed commissioners of health, educacreated a governor's Urban Afwelfare, employment secufairs Council and said all state tion,
rity, highways and. human
agencies should pay closer at- rights.
tention to inner city problems. Tie governor will be council
The new department would b« chairman.
on a par with those dealing witli
other statewide matters such as If a new department of comhighways and conservation.
munity- affairs is created, its
commissioner -would be added.
The proposal Is contained Ln LeVander said the model
bills introduced this week by cities program in Minneapolis,
William FrenzeV Golden Valley, St. Paul and Duluth -will be a
and Sen. Wayne Popham, Min- key focus of the council.
neapolis.
A second part of tlie execuLeVander said the House bOl tive iorder creates an "Urban
should be amended, to charge all Action Center" in the state
state agencies with re-evaluat- planning agency. The center wilt
ing their programs with a view use federal funds to be staffed
to helping inner city areas.
with uiban problem specialists.
Such a provision Is included The entire effort is aimed at
in the Senate version.
improving the state's ability to
The governor 's Urban Affairs help strengthen local governCouncil was created through aJi ments in solving urban probexecutive drder issued Tuesday. lems, LeVander said.

DID LABOR LEADERS PROD TAX DECISION?

Administration Does Complete Reversal

Detroit Gives
Parents Power
On Miniskirts

By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — PresiDETROIT (AP) — Senior d e n t Nixon's announcement
high school principals in Detroit Monday that he favots repeal of
haVe "decided to toss the prob- the investment tax c r e d i t
lem of Othe miniskirt to the par- marked a complete flipflop
from the administration 's policy
ents.
of just a week ago.
prinsenior
high
school
"The
cipals have agreed that dress is One after another, top admina matter for parents and not the istration officials who met with
AFL-CIO leaders in White Sulschools^' said Robert Baum- phur
Springs, W.Va., last week
gartner, Principal of Detroit's
recited
to newsmen the reasons
Cass Technical High School
why the credit should not be re"Students can wear whatever pealed.
their parents permit as long as
it is not disturbing to the class- The labor chiefs disagreed. So
room."
did Democratic leaders in ConBaumgartner said the action gress. They charged that the
was taken in the absence of a tax credit, created in 1962 as a
citywide directive trom the stimulus to business investment,
board of education. He did not was stoking the furnace of inflaoffer a definition, however, of tion.
I
what might be disturbing in a Until the past weekend, when
classroom. • '
it became clear that President
Nixon's advisers were having a
Thirty years ago oie-in-five rush of second thoughts, the ofwas saved from cancer. Now ficial replies were always the
it's one-in-three. Help cut the same:
toll by supporting the Cancer —The credit, which lets a
businessman chop from his tax
Crusade.

bill 7 per cent of his outlays for
new machinery and equipment,
is a long-term inducement to investment and growth. In more
years than not it will be needed
as a job -creating stimulant.
—Its repeal would be equivalent to a $3 billion tax increase.
On top of existing anti-inflation
restraints, it would provide too
much squeeze, might cause a
recession.
—A repeal wdtold disrupt industry's investment planning;
it's not fair to change the tax
rules in the middle of the game.
And it would be an administrative nightmare for the Treasury.
All those arguments could be
heard from the secretary of the
treasury, the budget director,
the chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers—even from
economist Arthur F. Burns,
counselor to the President,
when he talked to newsmen just
one week ago.
So what changed things?

It wasn't last Thursday 's re- build plants in ghettos and give cratic majority began talking
port on national output. It job -training to idle sliftn dwell- tough about insisting that the investment credit be repealed or
showed, by a $16 billion rise in ers .
would refuse Nixon's
the first quarter, that the econo- Said his tax reform message: Congress
request to extend the 10 per cent
my was still overheated; that "The gradual increase in feder- surtax beyond its scheduled
was already known, and a few
more recent indicators suggest- al revenues resulting from re- midyear expiration.
ed that the long-awaited slow- peal of the investment tax cred- That kind of talk almost Init and the growth of the econo- sures a repeal, a suspension, dr
down is coming.
Nor were there any doubts my will also facilitate a start a cut in the percentage of tha
... tax credit.
about the potential effectiveness during fiscal 1971 in funding
Invest- For the mere discussion of reof killing the tax credit. It was tax credits to encourage
suspended in 1966, for the same ment in poverty areas and hir- peal apparently has been frightreason. The result was messy, ing and training df the hard ening businessmen into faster
and more furious plant and
but the capital investment boom core unemployed."
was quickly deflated. Every- That was one reason. There equipment; investment. They
was still another, and it may knew they had to move fast to
body knew that, too.
So what persuaded the White have been the decisive one:going get in ahead of the cutoff.
Congress probably was
That happened in 1966. It
House, finally, to move?
to
kill the investment credit forced the hand of Lyndon B.
Obviously, it occurred to
Johnson. It is fotcing tie hand
somebody that if you wiped out anyway.
the of Richard Nixon, but he has
the investment credit, which Rep. Wilbur Mils, D-Ark-,
who makes tax policy as made the best of it by tying it to
was no longer needed, you man
Ways a long-range overhaul of the tax
might persuade Congress to re- chairman of the House
said
last structure and his own strategic
and
Means
committee,
place it with an incentive that is
week the credit was certainly blueprint of economic policy.
needed.
inflationary and his committee
Nixon's answer to the ills of would have to decide whether The 1969 slogan of the Amerthe cities—his central economic its repeal would really have the ican Cancer Society is: Help
yourself with a checkup and
strategy, in fact—is a tax credit oft-predicted harmful effects.
to induce private companies to Other leaders of the Demo- others with a check.

1 Federal Income Tax
IQuest,ons and Answers
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tbis paid for hospital and medical
coluflih qf questions most insurance up to a maximum
frequently asked by taxpay - of $150 can be taken as an
ers on federal income tax itemized deduction without rematters with authoritative gard to the 3 percent limitation
answers is provi ded by the that applies to medical ex^
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penses. All other medical exoffice of the district director
¦C^I
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0/ internal revenue, St. penses, including the balance
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of any medical insurance prePaul )
riliums, have to be reduced by
Q—How long should I 3;percent of the taxpayer's total
wait before asking the IRS income before they can be deducted. Look on page 7 of the
about my delayed refund?
1040
A—In ten weeks from the date tails.instructions for further de-^
they mailed a refund retura, A Q—Do yon have to be map
most taxpayers have their check tied to file as a head of
or a letter explaining why it household?
is being held up. A taxpayer A—No, you must be unmarwho has not heard about his ried X OT legally separated)
refund should wait at least ten the end of your tax year. at
A
weeks, by that time they may single person can qualify as
find the inquiry is unnecessary. head of household if ne or she
Q—I've never filed an es- furnishes over half the cost of
timated declaration before maintaining a home as the
principal household for a deand only owed $28 on my
1968 tax. Do I have to file pendent relative or an unmarthe estimated form yon sent ried child, grandchild, or stepchild, even though the child Ls
me in 1969?
A—If you estimate that your not a dependent. However, a
1969 tax liability will exceed dependent parent need not live
your tax withheld by $40 or in: the same home.
Q—My 10-yeaiM>KI son remore, then you are required
to file a declaration of estimat- ceived $45 worth of dividends last year on some
ed tax.
The purpose of filing a decla- gfoci his grandfather gave
ration of estimated income tax .him. Should he file a tax
and making quarterly paymemts ¦ return or should we have
is to provide a means for all •, ,reported It «n onr form?
taxpayers to pay their tax on A—This income is your son's
and should riot be reported oi
a current basis.
your return; A return should
Q—I've hieard that hospi- have been filed by your SOB
tal and medical insurance if his total income for the year
premiums get special tar was $600 or more. In figuring
treatment. What is it?
gross income, the first $100 of
A—Half of the premiums you dividends is not counted.
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Special water control lets you set water level to
REG. 209.99
fit yoar washload; 3 wash-rimse water temperatures
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21 cis. ft. deluxe freezer
now at $50 savings!
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IT'S SMART TO RELY ON $j}QUAUrV EYEWEA.lt

63 WEST THIRD STDEPENDABILITY

© TELEPHONE 8-2942

FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY

o Removes up to 20 pints
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• LighUpck-baskct
• 5 deep shelves in door
0 Magnetic door gasket
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REG. 269.99

control; wood-Ilk* cabinet
© Keep* your home dry
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control "senses ' when
* Automatic-dry
clothes are dry, then shuts off—elimBT(fl>
inates timer guesswork.
*
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© Timer control lets you pre-set time to
A mMmAmlk
"damp-dry" for ironing.
Q TV&Y
*
e 4 cycles include permanent press, plug
' '
fluff for delicates, woolens.
'
_tt _u M _ t _m,
® Big 18-lb. capacity drum gives more %_ 9_\ j f|lTH
room for wrinkle-free dry.
T |
%%ff
© Open door stops tumble action.
|
*# #

30" electric rangeoven liners included
• Cook 'noff owm-cooki, t |AA

. SJ^S *lVo
cooktop, removabfe door
• Self -cleaning e lements
Whlfo,copparrone-,ovocorfo
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United Nations Girls Live Good Life
likes to travel. She ls mobile,"
says Mrs. Hul Kwong, who recruits on college campuses and
elsewhere for the young women
who fill secretarial and other
nonprofessional U.N. posts.

(EDITOR'S NOTTS: They
'tome from jar . and wide,
ti«t?i varying interests, to
work in nonprofessional jobs
at the United Nations. What
is Ufa like for these secretaries, guides and others,
tnost of them in a foreign
land, in a new home-awayfrom home? .What is she
like, this V.N. girl?)

"Coming with tbe United Nations family has advantages for
there's the possibility of joining
cur U.N. facilities in Europe in
Geneva or Vienna or missions
elsewhere," she says.
Like many of her 2,000 sisters
in the U.N., Maidie Holton has
a passion for travel. She's what
the U.N. refers to as an adventurous aoul. It's a quality cherished in personnel recruitment.
Idealism runs; strong among
the conflicting "Isms" at the
U.N. The girls there have a devotion for the organization In its
historic reach for peace. But
there are other motives that
hold Mardie and others like her "Yon lave1 to avoid any misto the International enclave. It understanding/ Even one word
offers many comforts' and con- can be misunderstood. You're
Always aware of this, if you
don't know, you find out."
Nationalities of the U.N. girl
represent a major number of
the 126 member nations. At the
professional level , they are
hired on a quota; basis according

By MABH SCHURZ
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y,
<AP) —Across a garden mall,
framed through tall windows,
tugs and dingy freighters churn
unceremoniously up the East
Hiver past the stately headquarters of the United Nations. The
ships, many with burdens of
world commerce from far off
lands, tug at the wanderlust that
mark the U.N. girl.
"Your young woman today

Twenty-iitree-year-old M a r y
Luisa Esquivel, a U.N. secretary for the past year-and-ahalf, admitted she found it hard
adjusting to doing her own
housework, especially dishes.
"It's not like back home (Manila ) where you have household
help."
But even occasional pangs ef
nostalgia disappear In the heady
round of parties and club and

NASON ON EDUCATION

How Childre n
Learn to Read

By LES1IE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif*
What makes one school more
successful than another in the
teaching of reading? No single
procedure gives an answer to
the question. Something in a
combination of procedures seems
to bring outstanding results.
In one successful school, the
goal of both principal and
teachers is that every child
must learn to read successfully.

The principal takes the lead, selecting his teachers for their interest in the teaching of reading
and their willingness to make
the effort. A chart showing each
child's progress 18 maintained.
More than the usual amount of
time is spent in reading classes,
and the groups for this activity
are kept small.
Some teachers are made specialists and spend alt or nearly
all of their day teaching reading. Phonics are introduced early. Every child Is maintained in
a pattern of success, This plan
makes possible the application
of psychologically sound learning procedures.

WouldRemove
Restrictions
On Red Trade
l

WASHINGTON (AP - An Illinois farm belt congressman
says he will file Thursday a bill
to remove American restrictions on trade with communist
China and European Irrfn Curtain countries,
Rep. Paul Findley, a Republican, said enactment of his proposal would open vital new markets for American
farm surplus¦
es.- ¦ . ?
.
"I firmly believe that U.S,
moves showing we want to
normalize relations with China
and Eastern Europe will do
more than : anything else td
make Soviet behavior more reasonable," Findley said In an interview. ¦ ' . :
U.S. law now forbids all trade
with Red China. America does
not recognize the Peking regime, accepting instead the government-in-exile on Formosa.
Last month two United States
senators ,called for an easing of
relations with China, but no legislative proposals were filed.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts, called for admission of Red China to the UN,
resumption of diplomatic relations and removal of travel and
nonstrateglc trade barriers.
Sen. Hugh Sctrtt, R-Penn., said
in Tokyo thac the U.S. should initiate efforts to sign a commercial treaty with the mainland
nation but did not propose abandonment • of the Nationalist
Chinese on Formosa.
. .

Findley predicted that Ills
trade bill will be denounced by
some as radical and pro-communist but he said tho time has
come for a change in U.S. attitudes,
Findley's program would lift
the embargo on trade with China, rescind requirements for licensing agric ultural exports to
communist countries, authorize
a trade mission to Canton, China, and permit the President to
extend tariff privileges to
Czechoslovakia.

Author Says She
Cheated to Get
Book Published
CHATTANOOGA , Tenn. (AP)
— Rnchael Maddux, author of
tho jiovel "A Walk in the Spring
Rain," the movie version of
which Is being filmed nonr Gatlinburg, says sho cheated to R*
her first book published.
Speaking as One of several
prominent writers at tho Chattanooga festival of writers, librarians and readers, she said Tuesday she had received 13 rejections on hor first book , "The
Green Kingdom ," which took 10
years to write.
Mrs. Maddux said she wns
told by a publisher to cut tho
book in half , so sho got a typewriter with smaller print , wrote
with smaller margins and resubmitted the book.
It was then published.
Rubber kitchen R I OVCS will
never beooitrio mildewed or
stuck together ff you remove the
wet gloves , turn the cuffs, and
place each glove over an empty
f rozen orange juico can, out of
which you have cut the top and
bottom.
i

A CHILD has made the first
step
read when
lin learning
l tol
l
he recognizes that a printed
word represents an object or a
meaning that he is already familiar with in spoken language.
When seeing the word stimulates his memory and brings
forth the meaning in his mind,
he has learned to read, at least
that one word. The first essential is that a child have meanings in his memory associated
with specific spoken words.
Parents should encourage '.&
child to retell the Stories that
they read to him. Conversations
in which the child is encouraged
to re-use the words he hears are
also a help. Parents and teachers should be on the alert to
discover as ¦well as they can
whether the child understands
the true meaning at a spoken
wordTeachers should be allowed to
work with small groups so that
they can keep tab on each child's
thinking a n d understanding.
Teaching children to read in
groups requires that every child
in the group understands the
words in the story that is eventually to be read by all of
them,
THE SECOND step, which
can be developed along with the
first stop, is the actual recognition of a printed word as something separate and distinct from
all ether printed words. It ia
unique and has a unique meaning. Since we assume that the
meaning has already been established in the child's mind
through conversation, the printed word can now become a stimulus which brings up this information. The recognition of
words and the recall of meaning when they are seen are processes that must be learned.
In the beginning, the teacher
must see that all the necessary
conditions are present. In addition, she must be sure that
the child actually sees and recognizes the word. Sometimes
having tho child print the word,
drawing out each letter , is a
step ln the right direction.
And so to summarize — a
teacher with a small group of
children must be sure that each
child hos the word meanings
stored in his memory ; that each
child actually sees the words;
and that exercises arc used in
which tho child brings the meaning of each word into his conscious from tlie visual stimulus
nlone.

SE Minnesota
League to Meet
At Lewiston

LEWISTON , Minn. - Lewiston vylll entertain the Southeastern Minnesota League of Municipalities Moy 1 in tho basement meeting room of tho Recreation Bar - Cafe , Goodview
Mayor Rex A. Johnson, league
secretary, announced.
A social hour starting at 6:30
wil l precede the 7:16 dinner. A
discussion program will follow
the mcnl, Reservations for the
dinner should he made by Monday.
Duos for the 19fiH-F>!) hiennlnm
arc $10, Some were paid last
yonr; others are duo. However ,
elected officer*? ot all municipalities in this area arc Invited
to attend this meeting to Ret
ncrjuninted,

cultural activities that go on the
year around.
The salary scale for U.N.
women is less than pay outside,
they admit. But they point out
that annual six-week vacations
and reimbursement for Income
tax paid on U.N. wages help
make up tbe difference.
For the younger ones, the
U.N. generally represents a
dream.
Sheila Albequerque, oi India,
joined the V.N. in mo at Lake
Success, the former headquarters site on Long Island. As an
administrator of technical assistance to countries in the U.N.
development program, she has
seen how long and frustrating
the dream can be.

to size snd financial contribution of the members. About 25
per cent are American Girls. A
few girls are from nonmember
nations such as Switzerland and
West Germany.
The U.N. girl guide*, age 20 to
30, are hired for their beauty,
among other qualities . And although the hemlengths on theii
uniforms are kej)t lower than
mini, heads turn when the
guides escort their groups
through the building.
The U.N. provides many services and assistance to help its
family feel like one — like finding housing in expensive Manhattan.
But there are stfme problems,
of course, Which the girl musf
work out for herself.

veniences, an ' attractive social
life/
At
"Once you get a taste o( *hc
U.N. you like to. stay," Margie
said. "It's sort of like a family,
a home away front home.
"There's a feeling of excitement and stimulation. The pitch
runs high when tbe General .Assembly is in session usually
late September to Christmaa.
Vou see the delegates walking
around after the meetings, and
there's a feeling of involvement,
of trying to get things doneA'
A more subtle side of the job
lies in the diplomacy each staff
member must maintain herself ,
Mardie said.
"You have to have the ability
of getting on with every nationality. Your boss could be anyone. It's good training in learning bow to get oa With all races
and types.

HHHHH
H

In her words! "I was yming
and full of ideals when I joined.
To some extent, I have been disappointed. Maybe: one :expects
too much."
Still, "there has been very solid achievement" in the emerging countries, v she said, "The
STEWARDESS TRANSFERRED ... . Aud
U!N. international community
22, of Oslo, a stewardess on tie
Lairsof,
to help them enter the modern
Norwegian
ship Norefjell , who was stricken
world."
with appendicitis 200 miles off the Virginia
Providing that help seems sa
coast, is transferred Tuesday from the Coast
tisfaction enough to her.

Guard euttijir Owasce, right, to the cutter
Point Huron six miles off Cape Henry. Miss
Larrsqrf, who had been removed from her ship by the Ov/asco, was taken to a Norfolk, Va., hdspital for surgery, (AP Photofax)
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back cushions feet,eases fatigue. Cut
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Carpet your entire house at
Wards low pricol DuPont
continuous flloment nylon
pile Is easy to clean, bright
multicolor candy stripes.
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Ward Week special!
Misty-hue shag-plush
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ossorted tweed tones. Noted for long wear, j eany tare, great
resiliency, It's your finest carpet buy!Hurry to save!
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$12.2 Million
Bid on Badger
Road Projects

FINAL FLOOD FIGHT UNDER WAY

kain r ReaY

PRAIRIE ADU CHEN,
Wis. to — The final round
of southeastern Wisconsin's
flood fight was under way
today with only waves and
a threat of heavy rain capable of causing further distress.
An estimated 600 Wisconsin residents along the Mississippi River have left
their homes temporarily
while high water spread into areas that lack levee de-¦
:', '
fenses.
Countless more who might
have been flooded out remained safe behind earthern

day's crest.
Downstream at Cassville,
that formerly hard-hit hamlet reported new levees
were in good shape and that
no. more than three families had been forced to
move. A
William Hieblng, a conservation warden stationed in
Prairie du Chien discovered
a drowned deer Tuesday,
and said it was the only
noteworthy "Wisconsin casualty he had beard of from
the spring floods,
Warnings in March by
the Weather Bureau, and

structures whose construction was inspired by record
floods of 1965.
Norm Aschem, a radio
newscaster, surveyed the
calm of Prairie du Chien
despite 10 feet of water in
frequently-flooded parts of
the town, and remarked:
"Our people ' have, been
through It before.' They're
taking this in stride."
The Mississippi Tuesday
night was only inches short
of today's predicted crest,
and the river upstream at
La Crosse had already drop- i
ped a half foot from Sun- '

MADISON, Wis. ttl — Apparent low bids totaling $12.2 million for Wisconsin road improvement, maintenance an d
beautificatlon projects were received 3)tresay by the Division
cff Highways.
Bids are subject to divfeion
review "fcefore contracts can be
signed. |
One major project will be in
Marathon County and calls
for grading, base course and bituminous surfacing en three
miles of State Highway 29 in
and west bf Wausau. The lowest
bid of $1.7 millifei was submitted by J. Peterson and Sons of
Medford.
Another, will provide further
development i/of new U.S. 141
between Cedar Grove and Sheboygan. This includes grading
and subbase on three miles of WASHINGTON (AP>
-The
new U.S. 141. The lowest offer, Federal Communications Com$785,662, came from F. C. Rae- mission released Tuesday specimisch and Sdn of Waunakee.
Walworth County projects fications on a hearing to be
will provide more development held in Minneapolis this sumof new U.S. 12 between Lake mer.
Geneva and Elkhorn.
The consolidated hearing has
J . D- Bonness Inc., Wauwa- been ordered on the license
retosa, vrtth a bid of $1.7 million,
¦was hvwest for basecourse and newal applications for stations
concrete pavement dn 6.6 miles WCCO and WCCO-TV in Minneof the highway. J. Cape and apolis.
Sons o£ Racine had the apparent The FCC listed three major islow figure, $987, 773, for simi- sues to be considered:
lar work on 3.5 mites of the ¦—The possibility of undue constretch. .
centration of media control in
the Minneapolis-St. Paul area
"or any broader geographic
area including Mnneapolis-St.
Paul.",
.—"'Whether Midwest RadioTelevision, Inc., the licenseholder, has used its position in
the newspaper field to obtain
rights W broadcast sporting
events, particularly ia the area
of professional baseball, football and hockey teams."
—"Whether newspaper ownerWASHINGTON (AP) - The ship of broadcast facilities in
chairman of the Senate Post Of- the Minneapolis-St. Paul area
fice Committee says President has resulted in reciprocal adNixon's proposed one cent hi&e vantages to Midwest, to the disin first class mail rates is a advantage of competing broadscheme "to get the administra- cast licensees."
tion out of a budget bind."
The FCC noted that Midwest
"As I understand it," Sen. was "owned 53 per cent by MidGale W. McGee said in an inter- continent Radio-TV and 47 per
view, revenue from the boost cent by the Minneapolis Star
from € to 7-cents "will not .nec- and TWbune Co.
essarily improve mail service at The FCC also ordered Huball. It will go largely to pay for bard Broadcasting, Inc., to parcapital improvements which xicipate in the hearing. Hubbard
should be financed by the fiev "^licensee of KSTP radio
ernment's general revenue^" and^television, St. Paul. . However, Senate Republican The Commission said its
Leader Everett M. Dirksen said March 21 order fo* a hearing
he agrees with the administra- was partly based on allegations
tion that the hike, included in a by KSTP station manager Gar$611-million postal rate increase field Clark.
A hearing on the renewal approposal, is necessary.
plication will be held in MinneDirksen said if McGee's com- apolis, July, 7, 1969.
mittee doesn't approve the bill,
he might attach it as a rider to
some unrelated legislation.
Cookie. Thief
When the bill is filed arid
when administration plans for GiVen Another
revision of postal operations are
clearer, McGee said, he'll hold Term in Prison
hearings on the request.
McGee also said he was disap- DETROIT Wi — A man
pointed in Postmaster Gen. Win- convicted of breaking into a
ton M. Blount's testimony Mon- store and stealing frve boxes of
day before the Senate appropri- cookies and who waited 13
ations subcommittee on the Post months in jail for his trial has
been sentenced to another two
Office 's budget requests.
years and five months behind
lots
of
state"Wo have heard
bars.
ments from the new administra- Fred Jackson was sentenced
tion about how it was going to to a minimum of 3% years in
institute business practices in Jackson state prison—but Dethe Post Office Department," he troit Recorder's Court Judge
said.
Samuel E. Olsen gave him cred"Yet when they presented it for his long wait for trial.
as he sentenced
their budget it turned out to be Olsen said
is not a question
"This
Jackson:
the same old thing."
of the defendant stealing five
McGee also emphasized that boxes of cookies—the gisi is the
the last increase in the first breaking and entering with inclass rate, from 5 to 6 cents, tent ttf commit larceny."
took place only little more than
a year ago.

FCG Iisfs
Specifications
On Hearing

the experience with the
1965 floods, allowed Wisconsin communities to be prepared. Persons forced to
move were those, who live
in particularly vulnerable
lowland, such as Prairte du
Chien's 150-family Fourth
Ward where the cost of
levee construction makes
such -work impractical.
Although flooding itself
was under control, winds
continued to stir damaging
waves Tuesday, and volunteer workers were kept busy
protecting structures at the
water's edge.
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At Lynxville, about 15
miles upstream from Prairie du Chien, highway crewmen dumped gravel at the
base of seven large oil storage tanks to halt wave cro' sion.
Waves were blamed for
having pushed several small
dwellings from their foundations in Prairie du Chien,
and at other riverside Sites.
Various reports indicated
waves had darnaged or destroyed three small houses
at Lynxville, had damaged
about 110 cottages in the
area, and had damaged per-

M

MM *--

to their moorings.
In Prairie du Chien, the
more professional breed of
water-borne cowhand, Coast
Guardmen, were keeping a
watch on small dwellings
which might be uprooted
and washed downstream before sandbags can he tossed
through windows to weight
down the dwellings.
Signs of a Mississippi retreat were in evidence elsewhere. At Alma, the river
reading was 16.4 feet Tuesday, and was expected to
drop at least two feet by
Friday.
¦
' ..
The U.S. supplies about 50 percent of the Dominican Republic's
imports.

haps 20 homes on French
Island, a riverbottom residential area outside the
protection of seven miles
of levees at La Crosse.
On the St. Croix River,
where high water had failed
to puncture the levees at
Hudson, the river was receding. But water was still
high enough for waves to
rip small docks and boats
from the shore.
St. Croix residents have
invented a new phase,
"water cowboy," for those
who pursue runaway docks
and slips and return them
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Nixon Plan to
Raise Postal
Rate Blasted

Wisconsin Free
Car Inspection
Schedule Listed
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covers ony
color n„ln»~*
painted surface
™ rnUr
with NO PRIMING! Fast-drying ond easy
clean-up, tool Self-cleaning white; nonchalking white. Colors in gollons only.
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ONE-COAT OIL-BASE HOUSE PAINT
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\ Reliable linseed-oil formula plus finest pigments give this house paint extra
'
white stays bril1 hiding P°we rl Single coat covers most colors!Self-cleaning
in
lts
life
Also
non-chalking white. Colors gallons only.
.
1 llant throughout
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ONE-COAT
LATEX HOUSE
PAINT
I. ^
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AT WARDS WE MA KE OUR OWN PAINIS AND PASS T HE SAVINGS ON TO YOU3
Wards 4-in. nylon
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Crockett Museum
Hit by Fire;
Relics Damaqed

LAWRENCEBURG, T e n n .
(AP) — Davy Crockett's
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - The Museum was hit by lightning reWisconsin State Patrol will in- cently and the resulting fire despect motor vehicles free of stroyed many relics from the
charge for drivers at the fol- Tennessee life of tho hero of the
lowing points in this area next Alamo.
month :
Among the items lost was a
May 7, Highway 54 at Black restored, water-driven milj
Hlvcr Falls, Highway 64 nt Gil- wheel used to- grind corn at
man, and Highway 35 at Alma. Crockett's mill-distillery-powder
May 17, Highway 53 at White- mill complex. Only the mill was
hall . Main S'reet in Onalaska left after an 1821 flood.
and Highway 12 and 63, Bald- Also lost in the fire were farm
win.
legal papers and
May 21, Main Street in Ar- tools, dishes,
newspapers
from the
files
of
old
cadia , Highway 35 at Nelson
period.
Highwry
73
at
and Pepin A and
Neillsville.
TO SING WITH CHOIR
May 28, Highwny 27 at Spar- LEWISTON, Minn. _ Cheryl
Claire
ta , Carson Perk In Enu
Llngonfelter, daughter of Mr.
and Highway 10 at Ellsworth. and Mrs, Robert J. LlngeivfeltFrco inspections will continue or, Lewiston, is a member of
from fl a.m. to 4 p.m. at all the 26-votc« choir at tho Minpoints except Nelson, where nesota Braille ond Sight Savthe inspection will open at 1 ins School at Faribault which
p.m. nlid end at 4.
will appear as a feature gro\ip
Tuesday nt North Dakota State
In making n moat stow , ypv University at Forgo. The choir
may want to put the seasonings was invited to appear at the
in a small . cheesecloth hag for convention of the North Central
easy removal. Such seasonings Division of tho Music Educamifiht consist of a leafy celery tors National Conference, which
top , pnrsloy sprigs, tliyme includes 10 states in tho Midsprigs, peppercorns, a halved west. "Cheryl, a junior , sings soclove of garlic and a few "whole prano and. has been with the
choir five years.
cloves and allspice berries.
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Human Dike Helps S Korea Hold Off Threat;of Cohfimunisiri

to the constitutional amendment
By JOHN RODERICK
within Park's own party.
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — Asia exists
backers recognize that
Park's
has three classes of nations—the without near-unanimity in the
peaceful, the war-ravaged and party they could be blocked
the threatened. South Korea has from getting the needed twofitfully occupied all three cate- thirds majority in the assembly.
gories since lt regained its na- The student population has
tional identity 24 years ago.
been long active in Korean poliIt remains among the threat- tics. Students Ike Syngman
ened. The North Korean Com- Rhee led the Korean independmunists seek through infiltra- ence movement, later speartion, assassination and subver- headed tne drive to oust Jthee
sion to win the domination they himslf. They appear divided on
failed to achieve in war is years the Park issue. Ihey are relabut could beago. But thanks to a human dike tively quiet now opposition
come
violent
if
of 610,000 armed men, the 30 ments whip them up or they elebemillion South Koreans work, lieve that a third term <ould
play, tear down the old, build lead to a Rhee-type tenure.
the new, quarrel, eat fiery food Meanwhile, the cities are boiland generally prosper.
ing with activity and good
The dike was put up as a bar- works, thanks to the small
rier along the 151-mile demili- group of generals who have becountry's civilian rutarized zone to prevent the come the
Hard-headed, impatient,
North Koreans from repeating lers.
they took over in the
their 1950 invasion; its mortar, activist,
1960s from the democraticstones and cement are 560,000 minded, dealist but fumbling
South Koreans and 50,000 Amer- civilians who succeeded Rhee, a
ican soldiers with a handful patriot who lost touch with realfrom the allies who fought the ity and wanted to hold onto powKorean War.
er too long.
It has worked despite breaching in places, battering in oth- Mayor KJm Hyua-ok, 42, a
ers. The South's determination lean, boyish man with an inner
to fight if pressed too far and its drive which communicates itself
manifest ability to do so—as to his aides, has torn up and redemonstrated by its two tough built Seoul so that it would be
divisions in South Vietnam- unrecognizable to the GIs of 16
give pause to North Korean Pre- years ago.
mier Kim U-sung. American A Park appointee, ho was so
and Korean experts believe he successful as mayor of Pusan
president moved him to the
is not foolhardy enough to re- the
tired, run-down capital ; mayors
peat 1950.
and governors all over the counKim U-sung lias resorted to a try
have been told to emulate
cheaper weapon Subversion. He him.
has sent death squads to the When he took over in 19€6 the
very approaches of the Blje population was 3.9 million; toHouse in Seoul to attempt the day it is 4.5 million and growassassination of P r e s i d e n t ing. But the mayor, nicknamed
Chung Hee Park. He has put "Bulldozer Kim," is net discommando teams ashore on the mayed by this increase.
east coast to stir up and ter- Looking at the wretchedness
rorize the population; he has of the still-lagging countryside,
repeaterly probed the demili- he sees the city as a mecca for
tarized zone — particularly the farm boys and girls who seek
narrow segment held by the advancement as he did years
Americans — to keep the earlier when he left a peasant
by the Amricans—to keep the family to gain his fortune.
¦ pot
boiling, to make Washington Deprived of a university eduanxious about its involvement, to cation, he went' through military
push South Korea economically academy, rose quickly in the
ranks to become a general.
off balanccA
Though he believes they must
But these tactics have not suc- be decentralized, he regards citceeded. South Korea remains ies as not only livable but defree of the. religious, political, sirable, a garden where ideas,
military and regional rivalries culture and imagination can
which softened up Vietnam for grow.
Ho Chi Minh.
Thus, though threatened, "Life in the country Is miseraSouth Korea is able to preoccu- ble," he says, "We have to welcome these youths, give them a
py itself with the challenges and place
problems of peace. Its citizens op." to live, work and develare better fed, better dressed, Kim began his face-lift for
better paid than ever before; Seoul with flowers and trees.
skyscrapers,
superhighways When he planted them in the
satellite towns and factories are new plaza fronting City HaU and
rising in and around its major along the streets and boulecities; tourism, the lively arts , vards, the cynics told him they
and sports ha-ve brightened cor- would be uprooted by the very
ners long dulled by war.
people he wanted to help.
Park, the man largely credit- •Til keep planting them," he
ed with pulling his floundering said. "After a while they'll unnation up onto the dry land of derstand."
economic and political stability, Now the poor and the not-sonow is the center of a gathering poor voluntarily tend and water
storm. The question is: will he the flowers each day.
seek a third iour-year term in From flowers, Kim moved to
bigger things: a vigorous slum
1971?
At 51 he Is portrayed by his clearance program; erection of
friends as anxious to continue model apartments to house the
the projects he has begun. But dispossessed; new reservoirs to
the constitution bars more than improve the water supply; overtwo terms and stands in his passes and underpasses for
way. Park's Democratic Repub- pedestrians ; new superhighlican party is expected to push ways across and around the
for a constitutional amendment city,
this year, submit it to a national In the works are even more
referendum before September. ambitious projects. One is the
The most vociferous of Park's creation of a modern residential
opponents are the opposition and government center along
New Democrats who hold 46 the banks of the Han River and
seats in the 175-seat National on one of its islands, the Yoi-Do.
Assembly. Their leader , Dr. Yu Another envisages an enorChin-o, a prominent educator , mous cross tunnel cutting
novelist and authority on consti- through Nam San (South)
tutional law, says: "I think Mountain, which sits In the
practically the whole nation is center of Seoul ,
Skyscrapers are springing up
against the idea. "
all around town . The old Chosun
Dr. Yu noted that resistance Hotel has been razed ; in its
place, behind its old gate, rises
a 17-story edifice partly financed by American Airlines, A
40-story building is to be built in

halls, tennis courts, bowling alfront of City Hall.
The old has not totally surren- leys, restaurants, curio shops,
dered. Despite . proliferation of cabarets and bars swarm with
automobiles, heavy objects still Koreans with money to spend,
move through the streets on A- Poverty still exists; the counfrarnes strapped to human tryside is far behind the metrobacks.
politan areas but has been asBut sis golf courses have signed priorities for developsprung up to accommodate the ment. Corruption is nowhere
hordes who want to know what near wiped out—782 public serpleasures this game held for the vants were picked up in the past
president, who succumbed re- three months, 265 detained on
cently to its allure. Mountain corruption charges.
climbing and skiing are national But South Korea today is one
pastimes; soccer leads the spec- of the pacesetters of Asia: its
tator sports, and the hegira to gross national product last year
the hot springs is an expanding was up ll.v per cent over 1967
one.
and it is expected to increase 12
In the cities, the old baths or per cent thus year. The United
onsens have been supplemented States will end grant aid in 1972.
by massive new ones. In. one, One of the reasons for the
said to be the largest in Asia, a prosperity was Park's willinglazy guest need hardly lift a fin- ness to make peace with Japan,
ger as. attendants wash, mas- the old colonial power. Since
sage and groom him. After- the establishment of normal dipward, in the enormous mercan- lomatic relations in 1966, Jatile block built by one of the new pan's commercial and governyoung millionaires, 40-year-old ment loans have reached nearly
Sam Pung, the cleansed citizen $390 million. Trade between the
can patronize a supermarket, two nations has burgeoned but
eat in Chinese restaurants, go to is not healthily two-way — imsleep in new, luxury apart- ports
from Japan exceed Korments.
ea's exports to that country by
Outside Seoul, more and more 5 to I, And while international
Koreans seek a thrill at Walker loans have been a boon, many
Hill, the resort built originally are beginning to worry about
to siphon dollars from American the day of reckoning, which will
soldiers. Now its gambling come soon, perhaps by 1971.

MAN AND HIS CITY ... . Kim Hyun Ok ¥a South Korean
military leader turned mayor of the capital city of Seoul.
Kim, 42, a lean, boyish man .with an inner drive which
communicates itself to his aides, has torn up and rebuilt
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AMONG THE THREATENED . . . In Asia there arc
three classes of nations: The peaceful, tho w«r-ravnged , and
: the threatened. Since regaining its national identity 24 ye.nn
years ago, South Korea has been all three. Today it is
among the threatened with the potential foe tho sortie:
North Korea. (AP Photofax)
J

the capital so that it would be unrecognizable to the GI's
of 16 years ago. He poses before a backdrop of the city
he has built. CAP Photofax)
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Sam School Backward

MADISONAM) - A University of -' Wisconsin student,
daughter of an Appleton farmer, drew parallels between a
black studies department and
the ' school'* century-old Agriculture Department in testimony Tuesday night before a
legislative committee investigating campus disorder.
Mary 'Kay Baum, a junior,
said thpt in the early 1860's,
Wisconsin was one of two colleges in the nation to have an
Agrictilture department.
"AND BV 1881, it had only
one student because it was not
teaching what the farmers
thought needed to he taught ,"
she said ,
At last, she said, the university sent representatives to talk

to the farmers, and the result
was "a good, relevant department."
"That's the same sort of thing
that's happening now," she said.
"Black students don't want professors -who are white-oriented
just liie farmers in the 1860's
didn't want the kind of apiculture department the regents
set up."
_ She aald she bad supported a
February classroom boycott by
Negro students who were protesting the university's refusal
to endorse 13 tfemahds, including a Hack studies department.
She said she participated, "not
in spite of my "background, but
because of it."-

mittee. "I didn't go to class for
a week. I thought what I was
doing was,to get a better education."
Miss Baum said she has been
"depressed at the level of the
questions being asked" of persons who testify before the recently organized committee.
"Perhaps it would help if the
hearings were held on campus."
O She said she believes persons on the committee and others giving testimony have used
the opportunity "as a political
lever for back home."
Miss Bauriif said she was
"mistrusting" of the committee
members "because I know each
of you has a political job and
"I BLOCKED some intersec- you're waiting for. elections."
tions," the coed told tlie com- She wad asked to name other

When there's extra cooked
ham in the refrigerator, grind
some of it and mix with cream
cheese and a little well-drained
pickle relish. Roll into balls and
use as a salad accompaniment
or serve as a spread for crackers. - '

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

? Royal Gown Cola
^j

countries more democratic than
the United States.
"The people in Cuba, for instance, now seem more interested in working for their
country than Americans," she
said.
SHE DISAGREED with an
earlier witness about the
necessity for calling up the National Guard during the February disorders.
"1 think it was done to divert
public attention from the budget," she said. "The violence on
campus was no greater than
what we have in football games
and panty raids that are held to
be such fine traditions."
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WAR PARTY . . . Members of a Ninth Division Ranger
recon patrol help each other apply camouflage face paint
at headquarters in Dong Tam, 40 miles southwest of Saigon,
shortly before moving out on a night patrol. At bottom,
the faces of three soldiers, reflect the tension of waiting
for nightfall so that their mission can begin. All wear
camouflaged headbands to prevent sweat from running into
•
their eyes. (AP Photofax)
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ghaned, a small girl sits amidst twisted wreckage of her
ome m which her parents died in small East Pakistan
I village of Demra, seven iniles southeast of Dacca, after
|area was hit by a tornado last week. Some 500 persons
1 were reported killed. <AP Photofax)
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ALLIGATOR MOVING DAY . . . Moving a ton of alligators and crocodiles, or a total of 17 of the critters, got
under way at the Philadelphia Zoo when Ross Allen, center,
of a Silver Springs, Fla., reptile institute, was called in to
assist in roping tho reptiles. At top he and two helpers pull
one from a tank and then wrap it so it can bo moved to
other quarters, A new reptile house is under construction.
(AP Photofax)
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ME & MACAUSTER

Oakland Puts
Finger(s) on
7
Twins Streak

Ruddy, Del Fava
Pace SMC Sweep

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Put John
Ruddy on the mound against
MIAC competition and the batters roll over and play dead.
And now Ruddy has a couple
of St. Mary 's freshmen following in his footsteps.
Ruddy fired a three-hit shutout at Macalester in. the opening game of Tuesday 's twin
bill; Then rookie Dan Del Fava
allowed the Scots only five hits
as St. Mary 's swept both ends
of the doubleheader 4-0 and 3-2.
THE TWIN Mampbs gave the
Redmen four straight wins and
leveled their season record at
5-5. More importantly, however,
all four of the wins have come
in MIAC play as St. Mary's
is off to a fast start in defense
bf its crown.
It was the second "win in four
days for Ruddy, the Mankato
righthander who won seven of
eight tries in the conference
last year. Saturday he had
pitched the Redmen. to a conference opening win over St.
Thomas. Then another freshman , Pat Wiltgen, Tiad hurled
tho second-game victory. Tuesday it was Del Fava's turn
to play backup man*
Despite the fact that his m ates
committed four errors behind
him and gave Macalester an
unearned run in the first inning, Del Fava, a Chicago
product , was equal to the task.
Only an error presented him
from retiring the Scots in order
from the second through the
0
fifth innings.
Macalester bunched three o!
Its five hits in the sixth for its
second run , and had two on
with one out in the seventh
but couldn 't push across the tying run . The victory was Del
Fava 's first as a Reoman after
a pair of nonconfference setbacks. He struck oiat eight.
St. Mary 's had grabbed the
lead in the first when Wayne
Taylor led off the game with
B triple and scored on Tom

Greer's single. The Redmen
waited until the fifth to get the
go-ahead run. Taylor again
started the rally with a single,
moved up cn John Nett's single
and came around on Tom Sundby 's two-out safety.

IN THE sixth Macalester
committed three errors to let
in the winning run . Larry Fronczak was safe on an error and
one out later he moved to third
when Del Fava reached base
via the same route. Taylor then
bounced into a fielders choice
lending Fronczak home.
The opening game was a
pitcher's duel between Ruddy
and Macalester's Jim Myers for
the first fi-ve innings before the
Redmen finally broke through
in the sixth.
Nett laoed a Ieadoff single
and Chuck Richards finagled a
walk. Sundbys single loaded

the bases and Mark Servais
came through with a two-run
single to break the scoreless
deadlock. Sundby scored when
the catcher dropped the throw
to tlie plate.
ST. MARY'S added an Insurance run in the se-venth when
Nett singled with two out and
reached second when the centerfielder hobbled the ball.
Riclards brought him " home
with a single.
Even though St. Mary's committed four errors in the opener Macalester was able to get
only one runner past second
base against Ruddy, who saw
tyis own record reach the 2-2
plateau.
Saturday St. Mark 's gets its
first MIAC competition on nts
home field when A.ugsburg invades for a twin bill which gets
under way at 1 p.m.

GOOD START . . . Oakland Athletics' pitcher Rollae
Fingers winds up to fire a
pitch against the Minnesota
Twins Tuesday in the Tw5n
Cities. Fingers, making his
first major league start,
won a 7TO shutout victory
over the Twins, breaking
their seven game winning
streak. (AP Photofax )
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NHL PIovoffs

TUESDAY'S RESULT
East Division Finals—
Montreal 4, Boston 2. CMonfrcal Beads
b*3t-of-7 series, 3-J )
THURSDAY'S GAME
Montreal at Boston.

OL Winona Dally News
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Fight' Results

HOUSTON — Joe Frailer, 204W, knocked out Dava Zyglewlci, vo'/i, Houston,
t. Frailer retained hit shar* ol world
heavy-weight championship.

MINNEAPOLIS A m i A— -, The
OaHand A's. had one Fingers
too many .for the Minnesota
Twins Tuesday; Twins Manager Billy Martin got the thumb.
Rollie Fingers, a 22-year-old
rookie right-hander making his
first major league s t a r t,
checked the bard-hitting Minnesota Twins on five hits as the
A's snapped the Twins' sevengame winning streak 7-0,
The defeat was even harder
to .swallow ior Twins Manager
Billy Martin, when he was ejected after the third inning for
yelltng 'at plate umpire Larry
Barnett with the A's leading 6-0.
Fingers, who lives in the California community of Cucarnonga, had pitched only 1 2-3 innings of major league baseball
befo re Hank Bauer tabbed him
to start against the Twins, who
had a team batting average of
.282.
"E could hear them (fans)
calling me Butter Fingers before the game," Fingers said.
"Bat it doesn't bother me. I've
been getting teased about my
name since high school. I had
the best stuff I've had this year.
When you get seven runs in t h e

COTTER FACES
LA CRESCiNT
Cotter High School's fcaseball team goes looking for
Us first victory Thursday
when it hosts La Crescent
in a 4:15 p.m . game at
Gabrych Park. Paul Stiever
will be the starting pitcher.
At the same time the Cotter golf team will open its
season with a dual meet at
Rochester Lourdes.

Fingers gave np his first hit
in the fourth when Tony Oliva ,
who stretched his hitting streak
to 10 games, singled. Harmon
Killebrew, hitting in his eighth
straight game, smashed a double into the left field corner before Fingers worked out of his
A ,,
only serious jam.
1,
Twins rookie Graig Nettles
tripled in the seventh but Fingers forced the next two batters
into gtoundouts.
Fingers walked oqly one man,
struck out two.
C 'I kept the ball low most of
the t ime," Fingers said. U I
made only a couple of mistakes.
I beared down a little harder on
Oliva and Killebrew."
Xeo Cardenas had the other

shut out California 6-0 on a twohittter last Friday, was knocked
curt in the third when the A's
sc ored four runs.
Campaneris again started the
outburst with a single. Bando
w a l k e d after Campaneris
reached second on first baseman Rich Reese's error on a
pickoff attempt and took third
on a grrfundout. Cater singled to
send Hall to the showers and
Campaneris across the plate.

FIRST GAME
Maealosler to)
St. Mary 's (4)
at) r h
:
ab r h
1 II
Taylor.cf
4 0 1 Munr.cf
M!ckelson,si
3 0 1
Oreer^b
2 0 0
Nett.rf
J 2 2 Hcl JlckiMb 3 0 0
3 0 0
Rlchards.c 3 1 1 Ferrls.lb
Sundby,ss
? 1 V Ple-ndler,H J 0 1
2 0 1
Scrvais,2b 2 0 1 Uiben.r/
Froncxak.lf 3 0 1 Francls.ib 3 0 I
0
1
Frecman.c
2 0 0
Murtha.lb
3
10 0
3 0 0 Mc-yert,p
Ruddy,p
— Hoeiman.ph 1 0 0
- Tolals
27 4 « McJUarllh.p 0 0 0

-Totals
27 I 5
100 Oil 0 - 3
ST. MARY'S
MACALESTER
IM WI 0- 1
E—Taylor, Richards, Sundby, Servali,
Hclllckson, Pfcndlor, F=rancls 2. RBITavlor , Ore«r, Sundby, Helllckson. IB
—Fronciak. 3B—Taylor. SB—Ferris. LOB
—SI. Mary '* t, Macalester J. PO-A—St.
Mary 's 21-7, Macalester 21-4.
IP H R ER BB SO
Ocl Fava (W)
7 3 1 1 1 0
7 I 3 a 1 I
Beit (L)
V/P-Besl 1.

ABert Campaneris,. speedy A'a
shortstop who had three hits and
thrap runs , scored the only run
Fingers needed in ihe first when
he laid down a bunt single, stole
second and scored on Sal Bandtf's triple off Twins rookie Tom
Hail. Danny Cater 's single
brought Bando home.
A's Manager Hank Bauer said
he was worried before the game
. 6-foot-4 , 230about how his ¦
ponnd pitcher would do against
the Twins.
"He hadn't pitched for quite
a ¦while ," said Bauer. "Hie kid
wa^s working his first start and
this might tend to make him a1
little nervous. Ytfu don 't shut
out this bunch (Twins) very
easy."

two hits, both singles. Hall, who

—BOX SCORES—

Totals
21 I 3
.... 000 0O1 1- 4
ST. MARY'S I
000 0O0 O- 0
MACALESTER ....
E—Greer, Sundby J, Ruddy, Miirr, Freeman. RBI-Rlcrmrds, SOTVO IS 2. SB—Taylor, servals. DP—SI. Mary 'i 1. LOB-St.
Mary 's 8, Macaleslor 5. PO-A—St. Mary 's 21-15, Macalester .n*.
IP H RER BB SO
Ruddy (W) . ........ 7 3 0 0 1 7
Meyers !L)
« * 3 3 3 3
McAlarlfh
I 2 1 O • 0
HBP—Luben (by Rudffy).
SECOND OAME
Macalester (J)
St. Mary's (3)
ab r ti
ab r h
4 10
Taylor.cf
4 2 2 Murr,cl
Grccr,3b
4 0 2 MlckelsoiUb 4 1 2
4 0 1 Helllckin,3b 3 0 1
Nott .rf
Rlehards.e 3 0 "0 PFendler,c 2 t 0
3 0 1
Sundby ,ss
4 O 2 Ferrls.lb
3 0 0
Sorvals,2b
4 0 0 Luben.rf
Fronczak.lf 3 1 1 Hoffman,!!1 J l I
2 0 0
4 0 0 Francls.ss
Murtha .lb
Del Fava.p 3 0 0 Datn|vlch,pft 0 0 0
Besl.p
2 0 0
Totals
31 1 1 Franien.pti 1 0 1

first three innings it makes It a
lot easier. "

OFT TO DREAMLAM) . . . Dave Zyglewicz rolls over
on the canvas as heavyweight -champion Joe Frazier heads
for a neutral corner ia the first round knockout of tkeir

championship fight in Houston , Texas, Tuesday night . Frazier
ended Zyglewicz' dreams of glory- in j;35 of the iirst round.
(AP Photofax)

KO'S ZYGLEWICZ IN 96 SECONDS

Short Night for Frazier

HOUSTON (AP ) — ' Now that
he has disposed of a bricklayer
with two vicious swings of his
wicked left hook, the question
before b oxing circles today was
whether Joe Frazier is ready to
risk his share of tho world's
h e a v y w e i g h t title against
rugged Jerry Quarry.
It too-Tc the quick-fisted Frazier only 96 seconds to destroy
unknown and unranked Dave
Zyglewicz Tuesday night in the
Philadelphia's third title defense.
A press conference was called
for 11 a.m., CST, today by the
Madison Square Garden Boxing,
Inc, tor "an important announcement concerning a major
title."
Speculation was that Frazier
had been offered a quarter of a
million dolla?s to meet Quarry,
the No. 2 World Boxing Associa-

tion heavyweight, June 23 ia thi
Garden.
Yancey "Yank" Durham
Frazier's manager , said, "we'n
still dickering. It looks pretti
good. That much, money wouli
sure be hard to turn down.""
Quarry, who
posted
ai
impressive 12th round knockou
over Buster Mathis March 24 it
the Garden , is 31-2-4 with 18 ka
yos.
Frazier , now unbeaten Ln 23
bouts with 20 knockouts, quucklj
onded Zyglewicz' record of nev
er having been knocked down
Dave's record is 28-1.
The champion caught the for
mer Navy Atlantic Fleet cham
pion with a blistering left hool
and down he went.
After a mandatory eigl
count , Zyglewicz was donbh
over with a right and the
lashed with another left hoi

and it was all over.
"I never felt nobody lit as
hard ," said Zyglewicz. "He's
real fast. I never saw the knockout punch coming."
hazier said, "There's nobody
I can't beat. He (Zyglewicz) has
a lot of heart, I tliinJk he was a
good fighter to get up."
The bearded Frazier had a
14-pound advantage at 204V4 to
190%.
A pro-Zyglewicz crowd of
8,500 p a i d
approximately
$L27,000 for the scheduled 15rounder.
Frazier got 40 per cent of the
gate or about $50,000. Zyglewicz
collected his. biggest payday as
a boxer with his 20 per cent or
some $23,000.
The native of Watervliet ,
N.Y., makes a living laying
bricks when not fighting.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
.
W. I. Per. OB
.7)3
Chicago
li
4
Pittsburgh
10
4
.714
Vt
Montreal
i
I ,4» 4Vi
New York
s
t
.315 3
st. uuis
j
» .sir stt
Philadelphia .... 4
I .333 SVi
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Per. CB
Atlanta
la
4
.71-4
Loi Angeles
»
4
.tn
%
Cincinnati
t
S
.343 2Vi
San Francisco ... 7
<
.538 Vh
San Diego
S
7
.357 j
¦Houston
3 11 .200 Vh
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York, rain,
Pittsburgh 7-6, Chicago 5-).
Montreal 2, St. Louis 0.
Cincinnati 14, Houston 0.
San Franc lico t, Loi Angeles t.
San Dlogo 8, Atlanta) 4,
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at New York (nlohJ),
Philadelphia at Montreal.
St. Louis at Chicago.
San Diego, at Housto n (night),
Cincinnati at Lea? Angelei (night).
Atlanta a? San Francisco (night),
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Pittsburgh at New York.
Philadelphia at Montraal.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Atlanta ar San Francisco,
San Diego at Houston (night).
Cincinnati at Los Angeles (night).

WILL REPORT TO CL EVELAND

AMERICA N LEAGUE

'Hawk' Comes Out a Dove

NEW YORK (AP) — Ken Vicente Romo and catcher Joe a ballplayer. I want to get bacl
Harrelson entere d the baseball Azcue. The other players had and do my thing."
commissioner's office a Hawk , been ordered withheld from acPaul and Harrolson refused ti
came out a drove and immedi- tion until the deal was ironed disclose financial terms sayinj
,
ately flapped his wings in the di- out and Boston manager Dick only that Harrelson would! pla;
rection of tho baseball and fi- Williams immediately named
under the terms of his Rc-d So:
nancial districts of Cleveland.
Sicbert
as today 's starter
contract . Paul added , ho'wcve
against
Washington.
"Ken Harrelson will bo in
that Harrolson signed an addl
Besides Harrelson , Kulin and
Cleveland Wednesday night and
tionol contract for tho 1075) sea
will bo in uniform when tho In- Paul , Dick O'Connell , general son.
manager
of
the
Rcd
Sox
Joe
dians play tho New York Yan,
And the mod , mod Hawkkees," Gabc Paul , president and Cronin , American League presigenera l manager of the Indians, dent , and Bob Woolf , Jfarrel- dressed in Mue, belllwtton
announced with -a sigh of relief son's lawyer, eat in on the Tues- slacks , white boots, white aurtlc
neck sweater , nacot tie held b;
day talks .
Tuesday night.
a gold clasp nnd blue jacket"I went in there determined was looking forward to captivat
A four-hour session in the offico of Commissioner Bowie to stay out ," Harrelson insisted , ing tho folks In Cleveland as hi
Kulin thus settled the six-player "but they are very persuasive did in Boston.
trade between tbe Indians and fientleinen , particularly Mr.
"They convinced me th-o outBoston Red So-x which was Kuhn »nd Mr. Paul. They startthrown into confusion Sunday ed working on mo right away side opportunities in Cleveland
when Harrelson , a slugging out- nnd I fought back. They .argued could l>o the same ns in» Bosfielder-first baseman, said ho nnd I replied , but afler nwhllo ton," ho said. *'If wo win the
would retire from baseball I'ath- they started to win mo over. At pennant in Cleveland , I 'm. sure
cr than report to Cleveland and ono pint I felt like » liltlo the same business opportunities
lose an estimated $750,000 in schoolboy about to got n spank- would bo open to mo there "My Boston interests are solbusiness opportunities in Bos- ing.
Thoy made mo realize what id , although my future business
ton.
Tlio Hawk and pitchers Dick I was (Icing was bad for myself there probably would bo hurt by
Ellsworth nnd Juan Pizarro nnd that I should ho back in not being there. I've got Ramwere sent to Clove-land Sa turday bafiobaJH . I'm glad to have set- bling blood in me. I'm ready to
for pitchers Sonny Siebcxt and tled this thing. I feel great. I'm get out and try, Everythnng is

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Baltlmora
11
s
Detroit ,.
I 4
Boston .I s
New York
7
*
Washington
i io

Cleveland

based on performance."
Harrelson also said he was
concerned about the five other
players, who had been in a state
of limbo for thre e days .

Westfield Open
To Be 18 Holes

T h e annual "Westfield Open
will bo 18 libles this y«ar Instead o£ the 27-holo tournament of pnst years. Da tes for
the tournament , of which Ken
Poblocki is general chairman ,
are June 14, 15.
Weslfield's annual
spring
banquet will be Saturday in tlio
clubhouse. Reservations should
be made by ' Tliursdny afternoon.
Men's league will begin May
1. There will bes three leagues
~ nt 2:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m . nnd
r> p.m, N o w m e m b c r s nro
racked to contact manager Jim
Englerth if interested im playing in tlie league.
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WEST DIVISION
W. L. PCI. OB
MINNESOTA .... 7
S
.5*3
Chicago
4
3
,54]
',4
Oakland
.-.. 7
t
.539
\i
KansasCI I/ ..... 7
t
.531
>,j
Seattle
5
7
.417 2
California
4
7
.344 Vh
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston Or New York 3.
Oakland 7, MINNESOTA 0,
California a, Chicago 0.
Kansas Cily t, Seattle I.
Diltlmora 3, Cleveland 1.
Detroit 4. Wistilnnton i.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Seattle »t "Kansas Oty (night),
Oakland -at MINNESOTA.
California vs. Chicago II Milwaukee
(night).
N»w York al clovelend (nlghl).
Detroit ait Baltimore) (nlghl).
Washington at Boston,
THURSDAY 'S OAMBI
Oakland at MINNESOTA.
Washington at Boston.
Nsw York at Cleveland (nlglit).
Detroit at Baltlmora (nlglit).
Only games scheduled.
at

•OPERATI ON SUCCESSFUI.,
TORONTO (AP) - Jim Dor«y, a dofensoman with the Toronto Maple Lenfs of tho Nation-al Hockey League , underwent o
successful eye operation for
blurred vision Tuesday. Ho had
been struck in the eyo during a
Knmo in Pittsburgh last November.

Reliever D(ck Woodsin yielded
singles to Dick Grefen and Rick
Monday and a double to Phil
Roof befcfre the inning was over.
Charlie Walters and Jim Perry held the A's scoreless until
the ninth , when Campaneris
scored a run off Bob Miller on
Reggie Jackson's double.
"A streak has to come to an
end sometime," said Martin.
,EIt was just one of those games.
Fingers pitched a good ball
game. He looked good, the A's
looked good. We didn't sting the
ball and we made a couple of
early mistakes."
He referred to Hall's pitch
which Bando slammed off
the left center field wall for the
first inning triple and two infield hits toward third baseman
Harmon Killebrew.
The Twins, how 7-5 for
the season and with a half-game
Lead in the Western Division ,
sent left-hander Jim Kaat , 1-0,
against the A's Jim "Catfish"
Hunter, 1-1, in today's 1:30 p.m.
game. The four-game series ,
even at 1-1, ends Thursday.

DO 'SOU HEAR ME? ". .;. Minnesota Twins' manager
Billy Martin yells- into umpire Larry Banaett's ear af ter
Barnett threw Martin out of Tuesday's game with the Athletics for yelling at him from the dugout in the fourth inning. (AP Photofax)

Six Errors,One
Hit fqi/o/ 8-0
Hawk beleai

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Lack
of hitting, Winona High School's
biggest problem thus far in the
baseball season, has been joined by another woe — lack of
fielding. The combination of the
two is just too much to overcome.
- Tuesday the Hawks dropped

City Sports
Calendar
THURSDAY

BASEBAU
Rochester JM at Winona High, 4:30
P.m.
La Crescent at cotter, 4:30 p.m.
TRACK —
Wabasha and St. Charles at Winona
High, .4:13 p.m.
TENNIS- l
Rochester JM at Winona High, 4:30
p.m.
GOLPCotter it Rochester Lourdes.

FRIDAY

BASEBALL —
Bemldll .at Winona State, 3 p.m.
TRACK Lewiston and Plainview at Winona
High, 4:13 p.m.
TENNIS Cotter at- Le Cross* Aquinas
OOLP Rochester JM at Winona High, 3:30
pjn.

V SATURDAY

BASEBALL —
Winona High at RlcWIald
Augsburg at St. Mary's (1), 1 p.m.
Bemldfl at Winona State (1), noon.
TRACKCotter In Knights ol Columbus Relay*,
La erase

SUNDAY

T R A C K -A
Cotter al Rochester Lourdes (Faribault BA.).

Twins to Hold
Clinic al Alma
Saturday

Totaii
31 0 3 0
OAKLAND
504 000 001— 7
MINNESOTA
000 000 000— 0
E—Reese . DP-Ookland V Minnesota 1.
LOB—Oakland I, Minnesota 3. 2D—Root,
Killebrew, Campaneris, R. Jackson. 3D—
Bando, Nellies. SB—Campaporls. S-T.
Reynolds.
IP H R ER BB SO
Fingers (W/M) ,... » s 0 o 1 2
1. Hall (L,M)
JUS 3 3 1 1
Woodson
', ^ 3 1 1 0 0
Walters
,. 2 1 0 0 0 0
J. Perry
3 1 0
0 3 3
B. Miller
I l l1 1 1
T—2:24. A—4.445.

ALMA, Wis. — The Minnesota
Twins will hold a baseball clinic
for boys 9 to 18 years old beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday
at the Alma High School baseball field . In case of bad weather, boys are requested to bring
their own gym shoes and meet
at the AJma High School gymnasium.
The clinic will be directed
by Twias' scout Angelo Guiliani, a former major league
catcher . He will be assisted by
Twins' scouts John Mauer and
Bill Kane.
The clinic is sponsored by the
Twins and the Alma American
Legion Post . They are approved
by the Wisconsin Interscholastic
Athletic Association.
The Twins will suppl y bats
and balls. Boys are asked to
bring their own gloves, since
they may have ' a chance to
practice the techniques to be
demonstrated.
Fundamentals to be covered
include base runnings, throwing", sliding, hitting and bunting, infield play, outfield play,
pitching and catching.

Onalaska Wins
Track Dual

TAKES FIRST PLACE
MONTEVIDEO , U r u g u a y
(AP — East Germany defeated
the Soviet Union 15-0, 15-12, 1015, 15-11 Tuesday night to move
into first place in the final round
of the men's World Volley Ball
Championships.

Oaklinil (73
• brhhl
Cimpnrlt .ss 4 1 I t
BHershbrgr.rl 3 0 0 0
-lackson.rf
10 1 1
Reynold),If 4 0 1 0
INcmek.lf
O000
ISandclb
2 2)1
Cater.lb
5122
Oretn.lb
HI 1
0Vlonday,cf TO 1 1
Roof,c
4011
Fingeri,p
4000
Totals

Minnesota (0)
abr hbl
4 00 0
10 0 0
4 0 10
4 0 10
4 010
300 0
3 000
0000
3020
O0O0
0000
10 0 0
000 0
10 0 0
oooo
10 0 0
oooo

Uhtiendr,cf
Carcw.Jb
Ollv»,rf
Klllbrcw ,3b
Nettles,!*
Roeie.lb
Roieboro.c
Tlschnskl.c
cardcnat.st
H«ll,p
Woodjon .p
ClarMh
35 7 11 7 Wnllon.p
Alllson,ph
Perry,p
Manuel,ph
Mlller.p

HOLMEN , Wis . - Onalaska
swept all but four first places
as it romped to an 82-45 dual
track victory over Holmen early
this week.

High Jumpt 1, llockenberry (O)i 2.
Hauser (Hit I. Mulder (Ml; Hot.—3-10.
Long Jumpi 1. Herman (O); j . Tschinn
(O)i 1. Gartner (O); D—17-7.
Dlscusi 1. stuhr (0)i ]. Drown (O);
3. Mollis (11)1 D-1T04.
Shell 1. Hockenbery (O); 2, PaHnon
(0); 3. Stuhr (0); D-40-9,
Poll Vaultt 1, Mollis (H)7 2. Onirud
OI)j J, And«r»oji (H); Mot. —tt .
Hlflh llurdlosi 1. Johnson (O) 2, Hauser
(II); 1. Onsrud (ID) T-il7.0,
100-Yard Deshi j. Maittke <0>; 2, Marcus (It); 1, Munni (O); T—111.2,
Mild 1. Mulder (O) t, Blancher (O)j
3. Srilllri IO)i T-3.-18.1.
BDO-Yard Relayi I. Onalaska; T—1141.5.
440-Yard Dashi 1. pellrton (0); 2.
Beranek <0); 3, T«bbert (14); T— iir.o.
Low llurdleii l. Johnson (O); 3, Hauser
(II); 3. Stuhr (O); T—laa.B.
220-Yard Oashi 1. Herman (O)i t,
Marcus (II) and Menska (0); T—1!4,05.
Mill Relayi 1, Onalaska; T—4,03.1.
Two Mllei 1. Sacia (II); 3. Prelasky
(II); 3. Hormenli (O); T-12H3.1.
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AN ALMOST identical sitnaUon arose in the third.
Dick Vorpahl led off with, a
single but Bauer picked him off
first. After a walk, the next two
Old Abe batters went down
swinging. The second whiff
should have provided the third
out, but Dave Czaplewski dropped the ball and a rally was
born. .
Anot her error sen t across tho
first run and then Jim Robertson unloaded a triple to score
two more. Poquette singled
across Robertson and Eau
Claire had four more unearned
runs and an 8-0 margin.
WINONA'S only hit came in
the second inning off Eau Claire
starter Chuck Field. Denny Allen rapped a solid single to
right which put runners on first
and third with two out, but
nothing materialized . Winona
threatened once more in the
third. Mark Patterson walked,
stole second and third and Jim
Ronnenberg walked with one
out , but Eau Claire reeled off
a double play to end the inning
and Winona 's final threat.
Winona (0)
Palfson,lf.j»
Rontjm.rMb
FIX.si
Han»on,»s-2b
H<olmay,ct-p
B.Bauer,p-cl
Caapleikl,e
AJIciMb
Holubar.lf
Rlvers,3b
5au*r,)b
Fcastone,)b
O.Bauer.rJ

ab
3
2
2
1
3
3
1
2
1
1
1
7
1

r
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t
0
0

¦

—
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"DIRTr DOZEN" 7i30

h
o
o
0
0
0
0
0
)
0
0
t
o
0

g,u c)alro ( l )
ab
M»tles,3b
4
Hclmalad.jb o
Robortson ,»s 4
Pquette,ct-p 4
Burllnu.lf
3
Skoug,2b
4
j
Vorpahl.c
Bohllg.rt
1
Morley.lb
2
Welss.lb
0
Fleld,p
3
Ayre*,rf
0

r
l
o
1
i
0
1
1
j
0
0
1
0

h
i
t
l
i
1
1
1
t
1
0
>
t
_
23 « 1

Totals
Totals
12 0 1
WINONA
00O 000 0- 4
EAU CLAIRE MEM
404 000 a- I
E-Rlvers 2, Allen, Featherstone , cia.
pfewskl, Holmay, Morley. RBI~Rober|.
son 2, Skouo, Pequetle, Morley 1, Bohllg,
aB—Robertson, poquette, SB—Patterson I,
Mattes, Burling, tp-Eau ctalra 1. ton
—Winona 4, Eau cialra 7. PO-A-Wlnoni
1«», Eau cialra 21-U.
IP » R ER BB SO
Bi. Bauer (L)
2W T a 0 4 I
Holmay
]|tl 0 0
1 )
Fllld (W)
4 I 0 0 1 1
Poquette
3 0 0 0 a 1
HBP — anplcwikl I (by Field, Poquette).
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SEE IT

their second straight, 80 to the
defending Wisconsin high school
springtime baseball champion,
Em Claire Memorial. All eight
Eau Claire runs were unearned
off starter and loser Bruce Bailer. Meanwhile, Winona waa
managing only one hit off Eau
Claire pitching.
THE LOSS dropped Winona'g
record to 3-2. The Hawks, who
have managed only 13 hits in
their first five games, return
to Big Nine Conference action
Thursday when they host unbeaten Rochester John Marshall in a 4:30 p.m. game at
Jefferson Field.
Winona committed six errors
against the Old Abes and once
the gate was opened Eau
Claire made sure that it didn 't
close quickly.
En the first inning Bauer retired the first two batters before giving up a single to Fran
Poquette. John Burling was
safe on an error that should
ha've been the first out. Before
the dust had cleared Eau Claire
had pushed across four runs,
two scoring on a single by
John Morely„

.»— \
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i|li\illnd Can Use

By THE ASSOCIATED t»RESS
The Cleveland Indians, 0 given
«ne last chance, proved again
that only food can come from
finally landtag .The' Hawk.
After Ken Harrelson decided
tt) forego retirement Tuesday
evening and. report to Cleveland
ttie Indians went out and, celebrated ill 'what has become their
accustomed way—by losing.
Showing why they need Hafrelsotfs *>ig bat, the Indians
were grounded by the Baltimore
Orioles, 3-2 Tuesday liight for
their seventh consecutive defeat
ahd 'Utb in , 12 games this sea'

four hcftne runs to beat the New
York Yankees 8-3 for their second victory "in three starts since
trading Harrelson last Saturday. .
In other games, the Detroit
Tigers rallied for a *-2 decision
over Washington, Kansas City
fought for a 2-1 victory tfver
Seattle, Oakland trounced Minnesota 7<0 and California mauled
the Chicago White Sox U.
The Indians , desperately
Heeding some fire power alter
scoring only 34 runs in 12
games, ibis time rolled over and
- . ? - . died for Tom Phoebus and Pete
•
,
«bn. •; ;. ; . .;¦ .•'•,¦•
.;
_
.
Richert.
Meanwhile, the Boston Red phtfebus, raising his record to
Sox showed again they can win 3-0, yielded only three hits bewithout Harrelson, unloading fore walktnfl the bases full with

two out in tho eighth inning, but
Richert came on to retire Max
Alvis on one pitch and "blank the
Indians in tho ninth.
Cleveland seeded a walk, stolen base, passed ball arid an error to get one run aid Larry
Brown homered lor the dther.
But the Orioles, who humbled
the Indians ll-b the night be*
fore, won this one oh Boog Powell's first homer that broke a 2-2
deadlock in the fifth iidting,
Boston, on the other hand,
showed little effect from losing
the American League's run" batted in champion of 19S8 as Mike
Andrews, Rico Petrocelli and
Carl Yastrzemski slammed solo
homers and Tony Conigllaro
belted a three-run shot in the
fourth, breaking a 2-2 tie,

IN SPITE OF VICTORY

The attack against Start Bahnsen, 0-4, made It easy for unbeaten Ray Gulp, who won his
third in a row with a four-hitter.
Only Joe Pepitone's two-run
homer troubled him.
Detroit was having hitting
troubles against Caanilo Pas*
cual, who had a one-l»tter-Bill
Freehao's homer—entering the
ninth inning before the Tigers
broke loose.

Needle Gets to
Montreal's Ruel

MONTREAL (AP ) - "These
rookie coaches, it takes them a
while." The remark was made
with a wry smile, as Harry Sinden, Boston Bruins' coach commented cn some rather uncomplimentary phrases utttered
about him in the Montreal Canadiens' dressing room.
Sinden's smile had to be wry*
because he had just watched his
Bruins drop a 4-2 decision to
hustling Montreal—a decision
that sends the Canadiens back
to 'Boston for the sixth game of
their best-of-7 Stanley Cup semifinal with a 3-2 lead.
Sihdem's remark came after
Claude Ruel, Montreal's first'
year coach, had been disturbed
during tie course of his congratulatory trip around the Canadiens' room by a questioner asking him to make a prediction on
the final outcome of the series.
The prediction was not forthcoming from the emotional Ruel
and the point was pressed. It
was fielded by a simple answer
that he- did not make predictions, "but sticks to winning
hockey games.
When the interrogator pursued the matter with a question
about Boston's tough brand of
hockey, Ruel became indignant.
He had just finished watching
his club get fl iirst-period goal

Sfriclly Gals'
Night in

Local Bowling

It was? strictly the gals' night
to howl on the local bowling
front as the distaff side came
up with the only top ten count
of the evening.
That came out of the Wenonah league at Westgate BowE
where McNally Builders hammered a 1,006 game, fourth best
in the city this year and only
the fourth team game of the
year over the 1,000 plateau by
city women keglers.
Around the big game; McNally Builders fashioned a 2,748 series.
Individual honors in the loop
went to Pat Stahmann of Warnken's with 222-560. Other 500s
belonged to Peg Jacobson, 551 ;
Norene Stiever , 204-540, her firs t
200 and 500; Marge McNally,
213-534. and Shirley Bronk 522.
In She Ladles City loop at
Hal-Rod Lanes it was a • mother-daughter net.
Helen Nelson socked a 546
scries while daughter Mnrveeii
Cieminski belted 20G-51O as the
twosome sparked Pool's to 927
2,603. Betty Schoonover hit 530,
Helen Englerth 520, Doris Bay
514, Helen Grulkowski 512 and
Mary Douglas 501).
The- biggest 600 of the, night
was tagged by Boh Klngge who
socked 226-620 errorless for
A&D Bootery in the American
loop at Westgate Bowl . Hot Fish
Shop battered 1,028-2 ,877, while
Dutch Duellman come up with
a 581 errorless for Culllgan 's,
In tho Classic -circuit at the
Winona Athletic Club Bob Weis;
brod jolted a 619 tor KoChkf
Auto Body. Meanwhile IJugh
Orphan wns tagging a 224
which led Golden Frog Suppor
Club to 1,000-2,847.
r HA-MIOD: In the .FCur-City
loop Vera Thill paced Mike's
(Fine Foods to 2,flOO with his
'570. George Wemel dumped
,211 for William's Glasshouse,
and Wlnonn Truck Service
splattered 097.
WESTGATE: Norm's Electric hammered 070'2 ,030 In . the
Hiawatha league, while Martin
Kulak of Ku]nk powered 233-

m. . '

•

i DaVe Blanchard' waxed 235fi»7 to help Daily Nows lo 1 .O04
in tho National ' le/igue , Charlie 's
Bnr fired 2.H80.

by defenseman Jacques LaperTiere, second-period goals by J.
C Tremblay and Claude Pro¦vost , while the Bruins outshot
the Canadiens 26-10, and another
"hy Provost in the third period
to wrap it tip.
In that hectic second period,
Ken Hodge, of Boston had
scored twice on a harassed Rogation Vachon in the Montreal
goal.
"Listen, I leave those predictions to the other guys," Ruel
told his persistent heekler.
"These other guys are always
going to beat us tor six or we're
not going to win another game
this year. I don't pay any attention to them."
Simden had needled Buel last
week by saying Montreal had
won its last? game of the year.
About the Bruins "tough" brand
of hockey:
"They're just hockey players
like my team," Ruel said.
"I'm tired of hearing of all
this muscle."
The Bruins certainly didn't
out-muscle Ruel's club in Tuesday's game, as both teams
stuck close to hockey. The hitting was vigorous, but there
were no outbreaks of violence.
Noting that Vachon stopped 24
of 26 shots fired at him in the
second period alone, Ruel was
high in his praise of the young
netminder.
"No matter how you look at it
he (Vachon ) played one hell of a
game,' was the assessment of
veteran n e t m i n d e r Lome
"Gump" Worsley.
Worsley? is out of action with
a bruised and disclocated finger
on his left hand.
Only 36 seconds were left In
the first period when Laperriere
beat Cheevers with a hard
screen shot from the left point
on a power play.
Provost and J. C. Tremblay
scored in rapid succession at
1:08 and 2:01, respectively, in
the second period. Hodge put
the Bruins back in the game
with his first goal at 10:15. His
second came at 13:21 with the
Canadiens shorthanded. Provost
wound it up at 7: 06 of the third.

Pacers Take 2-0
Playoff Lead
Over Floridians

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Indiana and Oakland, both
ahead 2-0 ln the American Basketball Association bcst-of-7 division playoffs , lose the advantage tonight of playing at home.
The Indiana Pacers, who won
their second game over Miami
131-110 Tuesday night, meet the
rioridians . in Miami tonight,
while Oakland and New Orleans, idle Wednesday night , resume in New Orleans,
It looked like disaster for the
Pncers as Miami swept to a 15-3
lend. By halftime, Indiana had
managed only to pull even, 50all, but ,then Bob Netolicky,
Roger Brown and Mel Daniels
ignited the Pacer offense.
D a n i e l s hit for six straight
points midway in the thSrd quarter, putting Indiana ln front for
good at C8-G4.
BroWit led the scoring wilh 33
points , Netolicky had 31 nnd
Danels 17.
Don Freeman and Maurice
McHottley led the Florldlans
with 22 apiece.
Irtdlalia hasn't won a game in
five visits to Miami this season.
Miami had the same hatting average against tho Pncers during
tho regular seasbn .
A lt M fifth.gamo ls needed, the
cluba will play Saturday night
at the Indiana Central College
gym in Indianapolis,
DAY AT TRACK
MIAMI ' (AP) -Ray Broussard rode four winners at Gulfstream Park Tucsdny,
1lilG

Kansas City used PatAKelly's
elusive slide home on Lou Pin*
iella's short sacrifice fly In, the
fifth inning to break a 1-1 deadlock for its victory, but not before a battle royal.
The benches and buUpens oi
both teams emptied! with numerous fights in the fourth in«
ning after the Royals'Ellie Rodriguez bowled over second baseman Tommy Harper -of the Pilots on a force play. First Rodri*
guess and Harper squared off,
Sirompting their teammates to
oin them.
The two were ejected and
then Harper had to be re*
strained from charging umpire
Russ Goetz.
After the battle, and Kelly's
slide, rookie right-hander Mike
Hedlund continued to hold off
the Pilots with only two hits until Moe Drabowsky took over in
the eighth, He worked out of a
first-and-third, none 0ut situation to save the victory.

Martin Pleads
Innocenton
First Ejection
¦¦

MINNEAPOLIS [fit — Fiery
Silly Martin, rookie manager
of the Minnesota Twins, pleaded partial innocence after his
first ejection of the i960 baseball season.
Umpire Larry B a r n e t t
thumbed Martin out of Tuesday's game after the third inning with the Oakland A's leading 6-0. The A's took a 7-0 victory behind Rollie Fingers' fivehitter.
Barnett told The Associated
Press, "For three innings, he
was on rne. He started to come
out of the dugout and he got
run out. "
Martin , meanwhile, s .a i d
"somebody else" in the Twins
dugout had been riding Barnett
about disputed calls on baits
and strikes.
"All i told him was if he
keeps calling the game the way
he was doing, 'You're going to
let this guy (Fingers ) throw a
no-hitter ,"* Martin said. "He
told me to shut my mouth. 1
started to come out of the dugout to ask him why he told me
that in front of my players and
he threw me out.
"What I said to him after that
Is between him and I," Martin
said. "You don't Uirow anybody
out unyi he swears at you. "
Barnett disagreed.
"Routine ," waa the way he
explained the ejection. "There
was no profanity."
Martin already has had disputes this season with Bahiett
besides Tuesday's issue.
"We had a disagreement Monday and he (Barnett) called ono
play at the piste against California that boat , us," Martin
said.
Veteran Umpire Ed Rungc
said a report would be submitted , to tho office of American
League President Joe Cronln for
review.
Martin , asked about a possible fine and who> would pay lt ,
said: "I don't knew yet. This is
tho first time (as a manager)."
aa

Pro Basketball Playoffs
NBA

MNA.LI
TUESDAY'S ,R«$ULr
. No atmt ichtdulod.
TODAY'S OAMI
Boilon »l Loi Anoelei. (Flril s»m«
ol b«tt-of-7 urlet.)

ABA

TUESDAY'! RESULT
BaiUrn oivliion f l r i m l t - .
Indiana 111, Mliml Vt. (Indian * laidi
bejt-of-r Mrlai, 1-Q.)
TODAY'S OAMBS
EMNrn Division PinaliIndlana at MI«mU
Wosltrn DivisionOakland al Ntw orlnnni, (Oakland
Itadaj bolt ol-7 lerloi, 20.)

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Thanks
to an investment of about $1.25
million, the Los Angeles Lakers
feel they lave the answer to
the problem of how to win a
National Basketball Association
title.
Tonight the Lakers meet th*
defending '-champion Boston Celtics at the Forum in the opener
of their best>of-seven final playoff series.
Five times since they moved
West, the Lakers have met the
Celtics and Big Bill Russell. All
five times the end result hat
found Boston in front.
After the Celtics beat the Lak, THE FIGHT IB ON . ". . Second base umpire Russ Goete
play at second. Harper was knocked off his feetO came up ers in the finals last year, four
with words for Rodriguez and? the fight started. (AP Photo- games to two, Los Angeles own(center) tries to keep apart Seattle's Tommy Harper (left)
er Jack Kent Cooke acquired
fax)
and Kansas City's Ellie Rodriguez (right) as the two Went
Wilt Chamberlain, the 7-foot-a
'
for each other after Rodriguez upset Harper on a force
star from. Philadelphia.
Chamberlain, the Lakers felt,
would be the answer to Russell.
The big Dipper's salary reportedly stands at $250,000 per
year on a five-season pact.
With Wilt, the Lakers beat
the Celtics four of six games
during the regular season and
are quoted 11-5 favorites to win
this final series.
How does Wilt feel about
DETROIT (AP) — Saying he meeting his longtime rival
¦
will work to make the Universi- again? - - . • ¦ ¦
"Don't get me wrong," he
ty of Detroit the top basketball
"I have all the respect
said.
up and Carroll took over. The power in the country, Jim Hard- in the world for Russell. But
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ning.
Bobby Bonds socked his sec- Reds rapped 18 hits and ran ing, a former pro coach, public- I do know his limitations and
All good things must come to ond home run of the season for their two-game totals to 25 runs
ly accepted a job as the Titans' what to expect from him.
¦
an end and. the Los Angeles
who shelled Don against thfe'Astros. •
head coach Tuesday.
the
Giants,
/"The guys I'm worried about
to
that.
But
testify,
Dodgers can
Bill Stoneman, who- hurled a Harding, who was the Roman are Bailey Howell, Sam Jones,
Drysdale
and
tagged
the
Dodger
do all bad things come to ap end ace with his Seccftid loss in three no-hitter in his last start, came
Catholic school's second choice and John Havlicek. They d»
—that's what I the HoUsori As- decisions.
back with ; a second straight behind-Doll Haskins, said he ac- most of the Celtic's scoring."
tros would like to know.
shutout as Montreal blahked St. cepted a four-year contract SatActually Russell went for the
The Dodgers' good thing end- A Ah error by Ted Slzemore led Louis. Stoneman allowed six urday
after Haskins quit his job basket much more than usual
ied at six.straight victories Tues- to a pair of unearned runs for hits and got the only run he
after two days claiming his
day night when they absorbed a the Giants in the fourth and San needed when Rusty Staub sin- family did not want to move to during tbe surge of the Celtics,
from a regular season fourth
at:the
hands ©f the Francisco knocked out Drysdale gled home an unearned run in
6-0 defeat
>
Detroit.
place to playoff victories over
Sab faancisco Giants.; Houston 's With three more in the next in- the first inning.
Haskins was head coach at Philadelphia and New York.
bad thing kept right on going ag ning..
University of Texas at El
the
Jerry west paced the Laker
the' Astfcfc tbok' a, 14-0 thunlpitig
Mack Jones ' third homer
1
scoring during the playoff vicfrom Cincinnati for their sev- Drysdale waa downcast after- gave. Stoneman. a cushion run Paso.
Harding was recently fired tories against San Francisco
wards and talked about possible
enth consecutive loss, '
from his head' coaching position and Atlanta and last Sunday
retirement because 1 of an arm in the ninth.
Pittsburgh cooled off the Cubs With the Minnesota Pipers of the
In other National League .ac- injury.
with rookie Bob Robertson play- American Basketball Associa- Elgin Baylor came into his own
tion Tuesday, Montreal shut out
to score 29 points. Baylor Joined
St. Louis 2-0, Pittsburgh SWept a Tony Peres clubbed four hits ing a key role in the double- tion because of what he called the Lakers In 1958 and West
header
sweep"a disagreement With one of the in 1960 to become superstars,
doubleheader from Chicago 7-5 including a two-run homer and
and 6-5 and San Diego speked Jojmny Bench drove in five runs Robertson doubled horn* a owners."
yet neither has been on a chamAtlanta 8^4. Philadelphia's game in Cincinnati's drubbing of pair of runs in the fourth inning
pionship
club.
delivered
then
of
the
opener
and
•
at Stew York was postponed by Houston. The Astrds managed
Red Auerback doesn't think
sacrific
e
the
winning
run
with
a
just
three
hits
against
Mel
rain.
they will this time either.
fly in the eighth inning. RobertRay Sadecki put an end to the Queen and Clay Carroll. A .
The man who coached the
Dodgers' tidy little string of vic- Queen, attempting a come- son had tripled and scored earCeltics Tintil turning the reins
lier
and
Willie
Stargell
had
tories, limiting LA to six hits- back from arm trouble, worked
over to Russell and confining
a grand slam home
only two after the second in- six innings before his arm acted whacked
himself to the general manrun. : '
ager's job exclusively, comEAU
CLAIRE,
WinoWis.
Chuck Hartenstein in the first
game and Ron Kline in the sec- na High's tennis team lost its mented:
ond turned in airtight relief to second meet in four outings, f'Me ^orry about the Lakers?
falling to Eau Claire Memorial I don't fear any team. They
hold the Cubs off ,
Tuesday 4-1.
title.
Ollie Brown walloped a three- Only Ron Koehler' three-set got to beat us for the
We're the defending champs.'*
*
run homer,, highlighting a sbc- opening singles victory
kept the
run San Diego explosion in the Hawks from getting shut out.
sixth toning that carried the Pa- Winona, 1-0 in the Big Nine
dres ; past Atlanta. Brown also Conference, returns to loop achad a single and a double and tion Thursday when it hosts
drtfve in four runs.
Rochester John Marshall in a
4 p.m. meet at Jefferson courts.
WABASHA, Minn. — Winona
SINGLES
Ron Kcahlar (W) Oaf. Wtndy wofner High's B golf team finished
(EC) s r . t-t, <¦!.
Paul Ctirlitophir (BO dar. Rich lltiw third in a quadrangular meet
(W) tA, IA.
with Red,Wing's B team, WabJohn Chrlsfophtr (EC) M. Mtfct Strtitasha and Plainview Tuesday
tf (W) t-V «-l.
DOUBLES
at Coffee Mill Golf Club.
Jim Sowarwlna and Tom Homej (BC3
Red Wing won with 175,
del. Jeff Biesanz Ind IM Slcvori (W3
— Wabasha was second With 194
t-7, 4-0.
Roger Andcnon and Paul Rlchlt (BCV
High third at 195.
det. Mark Patenon and Dava Hoffman and Winona
Mike Wesmund of Red Wing
(W ) t-h 1-4.
was medalist with a six-overOSSEO, Wis. (Special)—About
35 boys are working out with
When Bill Mazeroskl of the par 42 while Steve Cox led Withe Osseo-Fairchild track squad , Pittsburgh Pirates led the ma- nona with 44.
20 of them freshmen and soph- jor leagues in assists St second Other Winona scores wereJ
omore, and five returning let- base last year, he set a major Rod Sines 48, Les Lofqulst 52,
termen: Mike Nelson and league record. It was his ninth Jim Richardson Bl and Bob
Wayne Olson, hurdles; Greg time as leader in assists.
White 62.
Smith, the 800; Greg Laufenberg, pole vault ; Dennis Hunchar, in the dashes.
tiiwww
¦¦¦¥>-»va«w.* i Mnn»in
In the first meet at Stout
ii<iw iw -j»\w^yow<iwww^^w^MB»w.\vww«*o»:«
Mw>ai;tK.t4w:v.yB^/v.v^
"«
"'**
HIS LAST PITCH? . . . Pitcher. Don Drysdale (53 ) State, April 12, Greg Laufenberg set a new school record
tosses the ball to relief pitcher Pete Mikkelsen in Tuesday in the pole vault with a vault
night's Dodgers-Giants game in Los Angeles. After the of 11 feet € inches, to better
game, which the Giants won 6-0, Drysdale announced he John Ward's mark set in 1962
may be . through hurling for the Dodgers . He said there by 3 Inches. Tom Theilcr ran
Is a deep injury under his shoulder and he plans to do an 11:14.1 time in the 2 mile ROCHESTER, Minn. _ Wi- Byron; T—4,0».J.
|. Higgins (M); 1, Orvlt (MU
some "serious soul-searching in the next few days" in reach- event. This is an optional event nona High squeezed in just I. Mllti
Acllng (W)j 4. Frutlgtr CM); T—i: Ol.
this year and will be put into ahead of Byron to finish second 440-Yard Daih: 1. Brown (Mil 1. Dala
ing a decision. (AP Photofax)
the track program next year in a triangular track meet that (M) i ) . Otblurt (Ml 4. Mual/ar (W)#
T-tJl.O.
as a regular event.
Ralayi 1. Mayo; i. Wlnonai
HAS INJURED SHOULDER
was dominated by Rochester T—(80-Yard
APRIL
tiU.S.
»—At Altoona.
Mayo.
Two-Nlllei l Pcli (W)l J. Jwanaom
35—At Auguif •.
Led by sprinter Rick Lutz (M); 3. J. Taylor CW)| 4. Tlndal (Wl>
. 1»—At ctnlnl.
Mayo thundered to 133 points T-lltlO-J.
MA*
Low Hurdlen 1. Schulli (M i 3, CM-ty
1—At Bl»lr.
while Winona managed 28 and (M)i 1. Cordti (B)| 4. Stanlon M i l
S—Psicock Rilsyi ¦) La Crom.
Byron 23. In the B squad match T-UJ.I.
I—Trampialciu county at Winona,
110-Ya rd Daih! 1. Lull ( M l 3. Lfrvltt
>—Chlppiwa. Ladyimlth, Greenwood al Winona scored 39 points to 93 (M)i 3. Kolper (W); 4. Schmlt (M)j T—
Chlpptwa.
:!!.».
for Mayo and 9 for Byron.
f—At Black Klvar Pilti.
Milt Ralayi 1. Mayo; X Winona; T—
Lutz, with an assist from a Itll.t.
13—At Alma Ccntar Lincoln.
1J—AUduila, Mondavi.
healthy tail wind, blazed to a Shot) 1. Yocum (M); 7, Oundirion
LOS ANGELES <AP) - The six , weeks of the season. The tt— H.S. central.
(M)| 3. V/lckloln <B)i 4. Cordai CB),
9.7 clocking ln
D—47-4\
Los Angeles Dodge rs may have injury camo after he had estab- 1»—Dairyland ConUrenca at Wlnonn.
B
the 100 - yard
Dltcuai 1. Yocum (M); 3, Wlclclaln
lost more than a baseball game lished a major league record
(B); 3. Gundcraon (M)i 4, Berol'r (' );
dash and fol- '
,
D—133-1
to San Francisco.
5!)%
of
consecutive scoreless
lowed that with
Long Jumpi 1. Coray (M); 3. Brown
Don Drysdale, who holds a innings,
<M)i 1. Schmidt (M); 4. Maika (W);
a 21.9 time in
D—12-1.
fistful of pitching records and The towering right - liander
tho 220.
Pole Vault: 1. Wllion (M) and Cogswall
205 lifetime victories—the most said ho planned to talk to club
Mayo t o o k
<M); 3. Lonelier (M); Hot—10-0.
High Jumpi l. Oerklng (B); i, Brogan
by any Dodger in history—inti- owner Walter O'Malley and
all b u t two , i'
(M)i 3. Qlaismaker (B); 4. Hurlbgrl
mated after Tuesday 's 6-0 loss Vice President Al Campanls
f i r s t s ln the '
(W); Mgf— S .
to tho Giants that he may be "within the next couple of RUSHFOItD, Minn. - An meet. Winona s,
on the verge of retirement:
clays" to discuss his future. But, error, single by Bud Brltt and b r o k e the
"I'm going to lurve to do .some ho added, "I'll go . out there Mike Miller's fielder's choice Spartan string \
TAPERS, TAPING CREWS,
serious soUl-searchlng irt the again if Walt wants mo to." accoumod for the winning run w h en Bruce *
ELECTRICIANS &
Pctz
next few dftys ," he remarked Manage r Walt Alston , how- In the bottom of the seventh Pctz captured
11:10.5.
Dan
softly after being chased from ever , said he felt Drysdale had inning, Tuesday as Rushford tho two-mile In
CARPENTERS TO
the mound during a throe-run "better stuff than the lost two opened Its baseball season with Corking of, Byron won the high
WORK ON HOMES IN
Giant uprising in the fifth iro- times he's pitched." He didn't a i-l; Win over previously un- jump in 5 (5.
Tho Hawks are back in acning.
seem ove rly concerned by Drys- beaten Spring Groove.
"This just might be It ,'* he dnlo's poor showing. Tho liuge Doug KIin.sk! struck out 11 to tion Thursday at Jefferson Stasaid. "I'm not going to keep Hurler was only 14-12 Inst year gain the victory ovor Dave dium in a triangular against
Wabasha and St. Charles, a
on like this. Thcae guys hnve but had a fine 2.15 earned run Johnson.
Miller led Rushford's bat at- makeup meet Irom a week ago.
n chance to go all the ,' way average,
and I'm not going to jeopardize
"I wondered last year if I tack with two singles whilo Friday Winona hosts Lewis toil
their chances every four days. would bo able to come back John Scheevei hnd a single nnd and Plainview in another trianat Jeff .
Everybody hos to go at ono this sea.son," Drysdnlo said. triple for Spring Grove , now gular
Distance Mcdltv Ralayi 1. Miyoi 1.
2-1.
Wa have homes to
tlmo or another. Some guys go "Now I'm beginning to feel as
Wlnofii; T—11i4M,
til t
High Hurdloai 1, Ichultt (M)i I. Corgradually some go overnight. if tho Good Lord Is snying that JprltlB Or0?v»
build now . . «
(DO 100 0—1 S 1 dti i t) i 3, Imllti (WD 4. Scnntcn (M)i
,... 100 000 t- a 5 1 T-tis.r
Itushlord ..
I just know I can 't go on like this is it ,
and
Kllnikl,
Johnion
and
Schiavol;
(M);
1.
Coray
10O-Yard Daatn 1. Lull
Call Collocti
this. "
"I'm ftot making any excuses Overland,
(M); I. Drown (M)i », Kaloar <vy >r TDryfldflle 's
ineffectiveness but I just can 't raise my shoulAroa Code: 507 462-3331
i».7.
Rum l, Achnr (M)i 1. Badgar
stems from a shoulder Injury der enoufih to got any thing on After WOO, Chinn and glass- eto-Yerd
Minnesota Lake, Minn.
<M>- 3. Smith (IS)) 4. Mollon (M)( Treplaced
pewgradually
ware
ono
of
those
dating back to last year when the hull. It's Just
liot.1,
Sprint Mottlay Relay! 1, M«yoj >.
ter.
he wns forced to miss the Inst. things. "

STON EMAN SHUTS OUT CARDS

Harding Gets
Astros Still Search Jim
Detroit U. Job
For Winning Answer

Memorial Tops
Hawk Net Team

Hawk B Golfers
3rd at Wabasha

Osseo-Fairchild
Has 35 On
Track Squad

PM

Hawk Thinclads
Distant Second

t

Dodgers ' Drysda le
Hints Retirement

Rushford Edges
Spring Grove

WINONA
#%Ks»/%

Archery Club
Elects Officers

3 Iranian
Freighters
Set to Sail

TEHRAN (AP) — Three more
Iranian freighters are being
prepared for escorted voyages
down the disputed Shatt al Arab
estuary between Iran and Iraq.
No sailing dates were announced.
Spokesmen said the 16,000-ton
Arya-Far would go first, followed by the Paikan and Nasirin , all owned by the Iranian
shipping company Arya. They
said the ships would have navy
and air f orce escorts.
Hamad Mousevlan, chairman
of Arya, said Iraqi pilots would
not be allowed to board Iranian
ships in the future.
somewhat
Tension
eased
along the 80-mile waterway following Tuesday's undisturbed
passage of the Iranian freighter
Ebne Sina. Ships of other countries fly the flags Of both Iraq
and Iran when sailing through
the Shatt al Arab and make the
voyage unmolested.
Iranian Navy boats still patrolled the estuary, and Iranian
Phantom jets were flying overhead. Iraqi troops were reported still massed on their side of
the waterway, but Iraq is interior minister denied this and said
his country would not allow itself to be drawn into battle with
Iran.
"For ns there Is only one Issue to which we devote all our
efforts—Palestine ,'' said the
minister, Lt. Gen. Salei Mahdi
Ammash. "Iraq does not wish to
open fronts and start quarrels."
"As regard s reports of a dispute between Iraq and Iran over
the Persian Gulf , th e issue
has not been raised."
This referred to speculation
that the navigation dispute was
the beginning of a struggle for
influence in the oil-rich Persian
Gulf sheikdoms to be vacated
by British protection forces in
1971.

BOWLING SCORES
Westgata

AMERICAN

Earl't Tree Service

W.

L

32

li

Hoi Fish Shop
Ji
J7
Merchants Bank ¦¦
29 If
Culllgan's
.j »
i
i
Fenske 's Body Shop ....... 29 If
Baab't Boys
» 21
Westgate Bowl
24 Jl
Golden Brand .............. zt
u
Rocco"s Plzia
21 55
Winona Ready Mix
23 2J
H. Choate & Co.
.. 21 2J
A & D Bootery
H jjr
Hildebrandt Decorating .... 20 21
Plita Hut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 lo
Country Kitchen
17 i
l
Owl Motor Co
.... 14 34
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
Point*
Mike's Flna Poods
30
Bell's Bar ...
2»
Auto servlcenttr
JJU
Girtler Oil
........ 20
Sugar Shack ;
la
Burmeister Oil
it
central Motors
is
Christensen Drug*
la
Lang's Bar
IJ
Ogbb's Bar
17
Winona Truck service
nvj
Williams Glass Housa
u
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
Peerless Chain
2314 IBM
Golden Frog supper Club . . . IJVi lB'/i
St. Clalrs
21 JI
Koehler Auto Body
n n
Buck's Camera Shop
It Ji
Holiday
I
I 14
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Golden Froo
19
t
Home Furniture
11 n
Mankato Bar
H 11
Pozanc Trucking
ll u
Cozy Corner
, 14 U
Foots
14 11
Lang 's Bar
13 14

Grlosel' s Grocery
Holiday Inn

West End Greenhouses

Haddad' s

HIAWATHA
Westgate
Kulak
Schmltry's Bar
Midland
Harm 's Electric
Tri-County E lectric
Pepsi-Cole
Rush Products HO. 2
Ruin Products No. f
NATIONAL
Westgate
Ruppert's Grocery
Dutchman's Corner
Dully News
Charlie's Bar
Fred's Body Shop
Coca-Cola

Coiy corner

ll
ll

14
H

10

17

B

1*

Points.
44
41
37
3«'A
27
UVf
33
n
W. L.
J* '11
14 11
34 30
,. 31 21
,. 11 34
24W W*

JH4 ll'A

Ridgeway Oaraoe
... 13
WENONAH
Weitoale
W.
McNally Builders
30^
Warnken 't
30
Checkerboard Shop
UK
Rustiford Flrit Nat'l B'k . 34
Poodle Club
JO
Hippy Chef
It
H lllner Trucks
11
Ollmore Valley Orchard ... I
I

31

L.
14',^
13
UK
21
31
24
37
31
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Bruce Krings has teen, elected chairman of the board of
the Winona Archery Chub for
the 1969 season.
Other officers elected at a recent meeting include Gil Hoesley, executive secretary; Ward
Van Gilder, treasurer ; Dave
and Dick Miranda, field captains, and Gordy Polus, Larry
Miner, Lyle Schumacher, Robert Fratzke and Henry Smith,
directors.
The club will hold its April
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in
Holzinger Lodge. The outdoor
field work day is set for Saturday beginning at 9 a.m.
Winona Archers will once
again be a member of the West
Central Field Archery Xeague.
It will host a league shoot
I May 18.

Apollo Moon
Program Gels
New Narrator

SPACE CENTER , Houston,
Tex; (AP) — The Apollo moon
flight program Is getting a new
narrator.
Paul Haney, "The Voice of
Apollo," said he had been booted off the job after a series of
acrimonious exchanges "with Julian Scheer, chief of public affairs for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
In Washington, the agency announced that a former newsman , Brian Duff , was taking
over Haney's assignment.
Haney told newsmen at a
conference Tuesday he bad received orders to report to Washington Monday for a new job in
NASA headquarters.
Haney said the move came
after weeks of "badgering"
from Scheer.
Scheer confirmed that Haney
was getting a new job, but had
no comment on Haney's account
of what happened.
Scheer said Haney's new j obwould be to coordinate public
affairs programs under development.

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 30& Inland Stl 35%
Allis Chal 29% I B Mach 311%
Amerada 120 Intl Harv 31%
Am Can
55% Intl Paper 44%
30%
10% JSs & L
Am Mtr
32
54% Jostens
AT&T
51
35V8 Kencott
Am Tb
46%
Anconda 53% Loews
Arch Da 56% Minn MM 100%
Armco Stt 60% Minn P L 23%
Armour. 50 Mobil Oil 62%
47%
AvcoCp 33% Mn Chrn
Beth Stl
33V4 Mont Dak 33
56V4
48% Marcoc
Boeing
Boise Cas 70% Nt Dairy —
Brunswk 21% N Am R 36%
Catpiliar 48% NN 'Gas 53%
-Ch MSPP 44% Nor Pac 53%
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 28%
67%.
Chrysler 48% Nw Air
Cities Svc 61% Nw Banc 50%:
Com Ed 46V4 Penney
47%
45% Pepsi
ComSat
33% Pips Dge 46%.
Con Ed
69
Cont Can 67% Phillips
Polaroid 113"&
—
Cont Oil
43%;
Cntl Data 144% RCA
45% Rep SO ,.44%,
Deere
—.
Dow Cm 73% Rexall
38%
du Pont 144V4 Rey Tb
East Kod 71% Sears R 69%
Firestone 60% Shell Oil . 68%,
—
Ford Mtr 50 Sinclair
Gen Elec 89% Sp Rand 507/s
Gen Food 80% St Brands 44%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68'/s
79% St Oil Ind 607/s
Gen Mtr
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 80
28%
52%, Swift
Gillette
84%t
Goodrich 44% Texaco
Goodyear 60 Texas Ins. 1193/2i
GtNo Ry 53 Union Oil 55^
49'&
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
Gulf Oil 48% U S Steel 45%
Homestk 40% Wesg El 607/s
Honeywl 130% Wlwortb 32&

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts today 263; year agio
114; trading basis unchanged ;
prices % Tower; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.55V«-2.06y4.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vfe lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48%-1,78%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.46%-1.75%.
No. 1 hard amber duruna,
choice 1.89-2.06; disccunts, amber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Cora No. 2 yellow 1.18%1.19%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64%-69.
Barley, cars 184, year ago 80;
good to choice 91-1.26- low to intermediate 91-1.20; feed 89-90.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 103.15 -norn.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.62%.

Haney had been chief of public affairs for the Manned
Spacecraft Center, the working
home of the nation's astronauts,
at an annual salary o-i $21,000.
He acted as the mission commentator for the first two Apollo
missions, interpreting the space
flights for the world and playing
tapes of astronaut radio talk.
Haney, 40, said he »was
stunned by the job reassignment
and that it might be "a governmental way of firing someone."
The move comes less than a
month before Apollo. 10, am PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP)
—
eight-day flight to a near ap- Robert O. McKee starts off each
's
surface,
the
moon
proach of
day with a five-mile bicycle
and less than four months be- ride.
fore Apollo 11, the lunar landing After that, brimming with enflight.
ergy, he keeps on the go riding
horses, playing golf , bowling or
swimming.
He just finished a two-moitth
night school course in real estate to qualify as a salesman.

He Lives A
Fast Life Wilh
New Heart

Amendment to
Raise Bonding
Ceiling Vetoed

If he can dig np the money lie
plans to take flying lessons.
He relaxes so seldom his doctors have had to tell Mm to taie
it easy.
He feels he is physically twice
the man he used to be.
And McKee is doing all this on
another man 's heart.
Last August 31, the 51-yearold engineer became the world's
38th heart transplant patient.
In an operation at Stanford
Medical Center he received the
heart of Dr. William Sample of
Menlo Park , Calif., acting director of the Children's Hemlth
Council in Palo Alto. Dr . Simple, 39, had died of a brain hemorrhage,
McKee says he had a heart
murmur from childhood. Three
years ago he suffered the first
of three heart attacks.
"I was considered for a transplant long before the first one in
South Africa , but had to wait 10
months for a compatible donor ," he recalls.

MADISON, Wis. UP) — A proposed constitutional amendment
to raise the ceiling on localgovernment 'bonding limits was
rejected by the Assembly Tuesday . But steps were taken fco
bring the matter up for further
consideration .
The measure would raise the
bonding limit for local governments to 10 percent of property
valuation , a move tJiat migfiit
ease property tax burdens and
allow local governmental units
to borrow more easily. The carrent limit Is 5 percent .
After the Assembly voted S642 to postpone the question indefinitely, the issue was placed
on the legislative calendar for
reconsideration Thursday.
A constitutional amendment
requires approval in two legis- Before the transplant, "I Bind
lative sessions before beimg to rest halfway from the parksubmitted to a referendum. ing lot to the doctor 's efface
.
Tuesday's vote marked the first Now I could walk to San
Franconsideration in the Assembly. cisco if I had to." That would
be
The proposal's sponsor , As- a 35-mile walk.
semblyman Gervase Hephner, "Offhand ," says
McKee, "I
D-Chilton, said tho current bor- would say my
physical capacity
rowing limit dates to 1874, amd is 200 per cent over
what it was
that costs for local governments before I had any heart
attack.
have increased faster than prop"I've too good an appetite
erty values .
since the operation. The doctors
Republicans complained tflie bawled me
out the last tim e I
measure might encourage nn- was in and
told me to take off
ereases in local property taxes. 15 pounds.
"
Republican floor leader Panil
McKee reports to tlie medical
Alfonsi of Minocqua said lawcenter for checkups each Monmakers would bo blamed for
day and Friday.
any increase in property ta)res
m
which might result from Increased bonding.
Liz Taylor, Burton
"All we've heard so far this
session is all we've Ibeen doing Won 't Attend Ball
to raise property taxes ," AJr
GUADALAJARA
(AP)
fonsi said, "and the local unfits
will blame us all the more if Elizabeth Taylor and Rlcluard
Burt on have sent a $1,000 check
tills passes. ''
Hephner disagreed with Alfon- and apologies in lieu of a schedsi, saying the effect would be uled appearance at a diaxity
ball Apri l 30.
"just the reverse.''
"Actually costs aran incren-S- Tho check wns accompanied
Ing faster than valuation ," he hy a letter from a physician
saying the actress , who haa a
said,
"By allowing tlio units io chronic bnck ailment , nccde<l a
bond , wo nre taking pressure o ff complete rest. ?ho and her husthe property taxpayers," ho ni- band are in seclusion nt their
nearby Puerto Vnllarta home.
guecl.

LIVESTOCK
SOOTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mind. tn-(USOA)—
Cattle 3.OO0; calves SCO; slaughter steers
end halters fairly active; stefrs strong
to 25 cents higher; heifers tully steady;
cows fully steady; bull steady to weak;
vealers end slaughter calve* steady;
feeders scarce; high choice -1.2*7 16
slaughler steers 31.75; average choice 1,071 and 1,175 lbs 31JO; choke 950-1,250
lbs 29.75-31Mi : average to Moo choice
960 Ib slaughter heifers 30.50; most choice
850-1,025 lbs 29.00-3O.2J; mixed good and
cholca 23.50-29.25; good 25.0O-M.75; utility and commercial alaughter cows 21.00
to 22.00; largely 21JO up; earlner and
cutter 18.00-2T.00/ utility and commercial
slaughler bulls 23.50-26.00; good 22.5025.00; culler 20JO-23.50; choice vealers
40.0O-4J.0O; tew 44.001 flood 37.00-40.00;
choice slaughter calves 26.00-29.00; good
21.00-2J.0O.
Hogs 6JOO1 barrows and flllfs around
25 cents higher than Tuesday's average;
trading active; 1-2 190-245 lbs 21.00-21.25;
couple tttlpments 21 Ml 2-3 I90-14Slbi
50.75-21.00; 2-4 240-260 IDS 20.50-21.00; 2-4
26O-300 lbs 19.25-20.50; sows 25 cents higher; 1-3 300-400 lbs I8.25-IP.25; 2-3 400-6CO
lbs 17.0W6.75; feeder pigs steady; 1-3
120-160 lbs 18JM9J0: boars steady.
Sheep UOOi all represented classes fully
steady; trading fairly active, demand
broad; choice 90-110 Ib wooled and shorn
slaughter lambs 21JW0.00; 110-120 lbs
28.50-29.50; wooled slaughter ewes, utility to good, 6.00-9.00; shorn utility ' and
good 7.0W.00; choice 75-85 Ib wooled feeder lambs 27.oo-27.50> good and choice 5575 lbs 2400-27.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ul —(USDA)- Hogs 3,000;
butchers strong to 25 cents higher; 1-2
200-225 lb bl/fehers 21.75-22.00; 1-3 190-250
lbs 21.00-21.50; 2-4 250-275 lbs 20.50-21.OO;
3-4 275-320 lbs 19.75-20.50; SOWS 1-3 325400 lbs 19.00-19.75; 2-3 50*550 lbs 1,8.0018.50.
Cattle 6,000; celves none; slaughter
steers 50 cents to tl higher; prime 1,2501,400 Ib slaughter steers yield grade 3 and
4 3350-34.50; mixed high choice and
prime 1,125-1,375 lbs 32.50-33.75; choice
950-1450 lbs yleltf grade 2 to 4 31.0032.75; good 28.00-29.50; mixed high choice
and prime 95M.050 lbs slaughter heifers
yield grade 3 and 4 31.25-31.75; choice
825-1,025 lbs yield firade 2 to 4 33.00-31.25;
good 28.00-29.00; ulillty and commercial
cows 19.50-21.50.
Sheep none; not enough of any class
for a market test.

WINONA MARKETS

Market Moves
Higher in
Active Trading

NEWTORK (AP)-The stock
market remained higher in active trading early this afternoon ,
with investors apparently drawing some encouragement fr om
the market's ability to pull out
of an early downtrend Tuesday.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 2.86 at
921.45.
Gains led losses by better
than 350 issues.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .9 at
330.3, with industrials up 1.3,
rails up .4 and utilities up .4.
Steels, m otors an d electronics
were mixed. Aircraft* had a
higher tone.
;
Imperial . Corp! of America,
most-active issue on the New
York Stctek Exchange, gained %
to 17%. Seventeen of the 20
most-active issues on the Big
Board made gains, 2 had losses,
and 1 was unchanged.
Gains of a point or more
among the active issues were
made by Del E. Webb Corp.,
Pacific Petroleums, First Charter Financial, and Control Data.
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, April 23, 1969)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR FURNISHING
ASPHALTIC MATERIALS AND
PLANT MIXED BITUMINOUS
Swift & Companj
MATERIALS
'
These quotations apply to hogs deliver'Sealed
proposals marked "Asphalllc
ed to the Winona Station by noon today.
Materials and Plant Mixed Bituminous
HOGS
Materials" will be received at the office
Hog msrket: SO cents higher.
of Ihe City Clerk, City Building , Winona,
Meat type, 200-250 lbs. ... 20,50-21.00
Minnesota , until 7:30 P.M. May J, 1949,
Butchers, 200-220 lbs.
20.50
for furnishing the Winona Street DepartSows, 270-300 lbs
18.50
ment With the season's requirements of
CATTLE
Asphalllc Materials and Plant A/|lxed BiCattle market: Steady.
tuminous Materials In accordance with
High cholca and prime
30.00
the specifications prepared by the Pur27.00-29.50
Ch0lc»
chasing Agent, Winona, Minnesota.
Good
24.00-24.50
Specifications and proposal forms may
21.00-24.00
Standard
be obtained at fhe office of the PurUtility Cows
18.00-21.0O
chasing Agent, City , Building, Winona,
Canner end cutter ........ W.00-20.0O
Minnesota. -'Air bids must be on the proVEAL
posal fbrrfis furnished.
Veal market: Steady.
A certified check or bidder's bond
Top choice
44.00
shall accompany each ,bid In an amount
Good end cholca
....30.00-42.00
equal to live per centw,(5%) of the bid,
20,00-30.00
Commercial
made payable to the City of Winona,
Bonert
19.00-down
which shall be forfeited to the City In
Bay State Milling Company
the event the successful bidder falls to
Elevator A Grain Prices
enter Into a contract with the City.
One hundred bushels ef grain will be
The City reserves the right to - re|ect
the minimum loads accepted at the ele- any and all bids and to waive Infor?
vators.
mantles.
Dated al Winona, Minnesota,
No, 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheal .... 1.51
April 21, 1M9.
No. 3 northern spring wjieat .... 1.47
John S. Carter
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
City Clerk
No. I hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
(First Pub., Wednesday, April 23, WW)
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
1.37
No. 3 hard winter wheat
State of Minnesota ) ss.
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
County of Winona ) In Probate court
No. 1 rye ,
1.15
No. l e,924
I.M
No. 2 rya ...
in Re Estate Of
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Edward D. Libera, also known is
Hours: t ».m. to 4 p.m.
E. D. Libera,
Submit sample before loading.
Decedent
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
Order for Hearing on Petition for
market. ?
Probate ef Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Clilms and for Hearing Thereon
Winona Egg Market
Harold J. Libera having filed a peti(Winona Produce, Ilebell Produce)
tion
for the probate of the Will of said
These quotations apply a* of
decedent and for the appointment of
10:30 a.m. today.
Harold J, Libera os Executor, which
32
Grade A lumbo (white)
Will is on file In tills Court and open
27
Grade A large (while)
to Inspection;.
Grade A medium (white) ........ .21
lt Is Ordered, That 1he> hearlna
Grade B (while) ................ .21
thereJf be had on May . 16, 1959, at
Grade C
.12
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
(First Pub., Wednesday, April 23, 19i?) tha probate court . room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
.
COUNrY NOTICE
objections to the allowance of said will.
A PROPOSALS SOLICITED
If any, be filed before said time of
Staled bids will be received by - tht hearing; that the time within which
Auditor
of
Winona
County.
MinneCounty
creditors of said decedent may file their
sota, ki his office In the court House claims be limited to four months from
In the City of Winona, Mlnnesola, up the date hereof, and that the claims so
to and Including the hour of 10:30 A:M. filed be heard on August 2?, 1969, at
on the 19th day of May, 1969/ for the 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
sale of the following:
the probate court room in the court
A strip of land, 100 feet In width, house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
situated In Winona County, Minne- notice hereof be given by publication of
sota more particularly described as this order In The Winona . Dally News
follows:
and by mailed notice as provided by
PARCEL 1
law.
All the abandoned right of wa/ of
Dated April 21, 1949.
the former Chicago Great Wertern
Margaret McCready .
Railway Company as located and
Probate Clerk
platted across the West Hall of the (Probate court Seal)
•Southeast Quarter and the East Holt
Harold J. Libera
of the Southwest Quarter (WW,
Attorney for Petitioner
SEVt & Rti, SWA) of Section 20,
Township 107 North, Range 9 West (Pub. Date, Wednesday, April 23, 19693
ol the Sth Principal Meridian and
AN ORtflNANCB TO VACATE
containing t.4 acres, more or less.
CERTAIN PUBLIC PROPERTY
PARCEL 1
The
City of Winona does ordain:
All the abandoned right of way ef
Section 1.' That the following described
the former Chicago Great Western
Railway Company as located and real estate be and the same Is hereby
platted across the West Hall of tha vacated and abolished :
That part ol the Norlhwest Quarter
Southwest Quarter (.WVt, SWV«> o(
of the Northeast Quarter (NW» of
Section 20, Township 107, North,
NEVi) of Section Twenty-eight (28>,
Range 9 Weit of the Sth Principal
Township One Hundred Seven (107 )
Meridian and containing 3.4 acres,
Uorih, of Range Seven (7), West of
more or less.
tile Flllh Principal Meridian, desBids must be accompanied by a certicribed as follows, to-wll: Commencfied check made payable to the County
ing at a point cn the South line of
Auditor for 5% of fhe amount of the
Gilmore
Avenue In the City of Wibid, or a corporate bond in favor , of
nona et the point of the Intersection
Winona County In the amount of s% of
el said Sooth line with the East
Ihe amount of the bid,
line of Vila Street; ,thence West on
The County Board reserves the right
said South line ot Gilmore Avenue
to re|ect any part or all bids presented.
a distance of One Hundred Ninety,
Dated this 18th day of April, 1«9,
five and Five-tenths (195.5) feat;
at Wlnone, Minnesota.
thence
Soulh at a right angle (90*)
Alois J. Wlciek
a distance of Nineteen and FourCounty Auditor
tenths (V>.4) feet to ' the Northerly
line ol tho county ditch for the
(First Pub., Wednesday, April 23, 1969)
place of beginning of the land to
Notice Is hereby olven that an order
bo described; thenco continuing South
dated IS ApiJII 1949 has been Issued
along tho same Una for a distance
by the undersigned authorizing the name
of Fifty (50) feet; thence Southof the Oil Screw LORIS GENE official
easterly at a detection angle to the
number 241248, owned by Wlnone Oil
left of 44* 0' and parallel with tha
Company, of which Minneapolis, MinneNortherly line of said county dlfch
sota Is the home port, to be changed to
e distance of Fifty-six and ThreeJEAN ANN.
tenths (56,3) feel; thenco Norlh at
T. L. Turoeon, SWO-4,
a deflection angle to the left of
CISCO, Documentation Officer
134* 0" and parallel to the West
Minneapolis, Minnesota
line of Vila street a distance o
Fitly (50) feet lo Ihe Northerly line
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, April 23, 196?)
of said county ditch; thence North ,
westerly at a deflection angle to the
STATEMENT OP PURPOSE AND
left of 46' 0' and along Ihe sa Id
EFFECT OP PROPOSED
Northerly lino of said county ditch a
ORDINANCE
distance ot frlfty-slx and Three,
NOTICE: An ordinance hos been Intenths
(54.3) feot to the place of
troduced for passage before fhe Cily
beginning;
Council, Winono, Minnesota, the pu rpose
Also, thnt port of Ihe Norlhwest
and effect of which will be to annex
Quarter of tho Northeast Quarter
a parcel of land Into the City of Wi nona,
(NVV'4 of NEY . of Section Twentysold parcel being West o| Sunset Addieight (2D), Township Ono Hundred
tion and North of Gilmore Avenuo.
Sever* (107) Norlh, of Range Seven
Dated April 21, IMP.
(7), West ol tho Flllh Principal MeriJohn S. Carter
dian, described as follows, to-wlti
City Clerk
Commencing at a point on the Sou th
lino ot Gilmore Avenue In the City
(First. Pub,, Wednesday, April le, 1969)
of Winona, at tho point ol the InterState of Minnesota ) si.
section of said Soulh line with ttit
Counly of Winona ) In Probata Courl
East line ol Vlln Street; thence
No. 14,918
West on the said South line ot GilIn Re Bitata Of
more Avenue a distance of Seventy
William P. L. Collins,
(70) feel to Ihe West line ot Vile
Decedent.
Street; thenco Soulh on tho said
Order lor Hearing on
Wesl Una ol Vila Street a distance
Petition for Probata of Will,
ot Ona Hundred Forty and FiveLimiting Time lo File Claims
tenths (140,5) feot to ihe Northerly
and for Hiarlng Thereon
line ol the counly ditch and till
John P. Daly having tiled a petition
point of beginning ol tha land fo
for the probate of tho Will of said
Im described; thence West at a rig ht
decedent and for Ihe appointment of John
enola W) end parallel with the
P, Daly as Administrator with
Will
said Soulh line of Gilmore Avenue
annexed, which Will Is on file Irs this
a distance of Fifty and Nlne-lenttii
Court and open to Inspection;
(50.9) feel; thence Northwesterly al
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
a deflection angle lo the rlQht of
thereof ba had on May 14, 1969, at 10:30
44* (V end parallel with tha North
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
lino of aald county ditch a dlsloncs
probale court room In tho courl house
of Forty-eight and One-tenth (48.1)
In Winona , Minnesota, and that ob|ectlona
feet; thence at a deflection angle to
to Ihe allowance of said ,will. If any, be
tho right of 136 - o' end parallel with
filed belore sold time of hearing; . that
thn South lino of Gilmore Avenue a
lha lima within which creditors of Bold
distance of Flltv nnd Nlno-lenlhs (50.9)
decedent may (lie lhatr claims be limited
feet |o tho Northerly line of sold
to four months from the data hereof,
county ditch; I hence Southeasterly el
and that tha claims so filed be heard
n deflectio n nngle to the right of
on August 20, W?, al 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
44" O' ond along tha sold Northerly
before Ihls court In the probate court
lino ot said county ditch a distance
room In Ihe court houio In Winona,
of Forty-eight and One-tenth (4B-1I
Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba
tee) to iho point of beginning.
given by publication ot this, order In tho
Section 3, This ordinance shall ta ke
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice effec t upon Ils pu blication.
es provided by law.
Passed April 31 , 19*9,
Dated April 14, 1919.
at Winono, Mlnno:,ntn,
Margaret McCroody,
Norman fs, Indall
Probata Clerk
Mayor
(Probate Court Seal)
Attested hyi
Strealer, Murphy A> Drosnahan
Joh n S, c»r|er
Attorneys for Petitioner
Cily Clerk

Want Ads
Sta rt Here
¦ .

¦
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1 MBI> —Job» of IntTtt— 27

Monum»rii», MemorlaU

oHica tjaanlns. te*
CEAnFTBRY LETTERING, monuments, /W1AN.TO DO general
hours )«r week, would e*n»lder «ml cr
and markers. Alt Vv*. Haake, lit E,
neflre/perton. Write P.O. Box m, WlSanborn. Tel. S24J,
¦ '
¦• ¦ '
'
•
,.
none. . "
. ;
,
.
—i '

-

'

NOTICE*
Thtt newspaper will bt responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section Check
your ed end coll 33H U a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
'
B—3, 21, 21, 32, -43 ,44 il.

Card of Thanks

,

Flowers

S

Personals

7

MAN WANTED to drive Meorid .tractor
for plowing or work for the season. AtFLOWER BULBS and perennials. H. Nle- . fred Feulino. Alma. Wis.
<
meyer, 570 Hilbert, Winona.
MANAGER TRAINING for young maij
Who Is locking for a career and not lust
consumer finance or• lob, National
•ganliatlon offers unusval opportunity
to fiioh school
career
PICK UP YOUR Big Dutchle products
for executive
. . . floor waxes, floor cleaners, rug
graduate with pleasing personality, amsoap
hand
fhe public.
meet
liquid
antiseptic
shampoo,
bition and ability to
at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. Say "Hello"
Good salary and rapid advancement ,for
to Bio, D-utchle R«y Meyer; also known
right man. Apply Beneficial Finance)
as the Innkeeper.
Co., 103 E. 3rd, Winona.
AUXILIARY MEMBERS . . . Gol an MARRIED MAN for. one of Wisconsin'*
ace In the hole . w a trick up your
moit modern dairy farms. Top wanes,
sleeve? "Then- be sure and attend the
private modern home?, extras. Write or
Wis. Tel.
DESSERT CARD PA.RTV Thurs.,.April
call Double J Farm, TWondovi,
¦ '
'¦
¦
24, alerting- at » p.tr>. LEOIOM CLUB.
TtS42Jr3ZB7. ¦
.

DO YOU LIKE a small store that handles EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, plpelayer*
ABTS i
everything? Then shop Grlesel . Grocery,
j wish tt thank all m. friends.and relaand laborers for water and sewer conduring
cards
and
visits
410 Center St. Open 7 days a week from
their
tive? for
struction. Top wages. Contad P.O. Box
9 a.m. - » p.m.
my slay et the hospital and at home.
201, St. Cloud, Minis, or Tel. 612-54*
: '.. ¦- '
Special thanks to Father Udulutch, the
4705.
.. .
- :
., - . '
priests from the Cathedral of the Sa- PARDON US madam, about your husstep
with
staff.
band . . . are his suits In
cred Heart and the hospital
HIRED MAN for farm work. Contact Wit. -' .. ¦
Emil Abts
today? W. Betslngerv 237 6. 4th.
" bert Betz,. Galesville. Tel. 5^2-JM4.
¦ ¦
'
'
you
ever
CLEANINGEST
carpet
cleaner
'
KOHNERCHAUFFEURS-full and part-tlma Want,
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre. Hint
My heartfelt thanks and appreciation
ed, must- be 21. Apply In person. Royal
/¦
electric shampooer $1. R. D, Cone Co.
for the kindness of the nurses and
Yellow Cab, M W . 3rd.
doctors while I was In the hospital,
also to those visiting and sending me EVERY DAY'S A PICNIC with Ruth's SINGLE OR MARRIED man for general
convenient carry-out service. .Anything
cards and flowers.
farmwork on dairy farm. Serwrafe Hz'
Stanley Koliner»
on the menu can be -quickly prepared to
Ing. qoarter?. Te). St. Charles M2-4M.
Minnesota City
go. Same low prices, Tel. 9955. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 124-E. 3rd St., down- MAN OR BOY for general farmwork, ta
town Winona, Open 94 hours every dey
RUFFstart at once. Wrlle BJ2, Dally News.
except Won.
Many thanks to ail my friends and neighbors for their flowers, cards and visits
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN wanted. Opportunduring -my recent Illness. Also with LISTEN SATURDAYS to Paul Hervey.
ity to earn 5120 a week. For information
Tel. 4727 to try his cleaning products.
deep appreciation I wish to thank Dr.
Tel, Rochester 288-4853.
Herb Heise, the nurses and Rev. MenEverybody else likes them.
nicke. ,
MANAGER TRAINEES —SHOES
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
Arnold Ruff
Family¦ Bible" 4949, for a. recorded mesas Manager Trainee. No experience
sage.
necessary. Advance to store manager If
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
vacation, f^ee Insurance benefits and
IN LOVINS MEMORY of our beloved
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehoma
wife and mother, Ann Hamernlk, who
SI E. 4th, Winona, Winn.
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
passed away 10 years ego today.
In our home she Is fondly remembered.
Wteelehalrs — Trusses
Sweet memories cling to her nome,
Abdominal & Back Support*
Those who loved her In life sincerely
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Still, love tier In death lust tho same.
272 E. 3rd
Tel. 2547
Joseph Hamernlk & Family
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Alan or woman, your drinking creates
Part-time 'til 8 p.m.
numerous problems. If yeu.need and
want help,' contact Alcoholics AnonyApply
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, i Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10.

'

In Mwncriam

Night
Shop Foreman

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

Diamond HuJIer

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker Auto Service, Repairing 10
RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
Service, 158 Market St. Tel. B-«69. :
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, April 23, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF 'WINONA ,
MINNESOTA ;IM>
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That tha zoning classification
ot the following described real estate be
and it hereby Is changed from R-l to. B-3
and that the zoning map be changed
accordingly; , 1
That part of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter (NW'A of
NEW) -of Section Twenty-eight (SB),
Township One Hundred Seven (107)
North, of Range Seven (7) , West
of the fifth Principal Meridian, described as follows, to-wlt: Commencing at a point on the South line of
Gilmore Avenue In the City of Winona af the point of the Intersection
of said South line with the East line
of Vila Street; thence West on said
South line of Gilmore Avenue a distance of One Hundred Fifty-five end
five tenths (155.5) feet; thence
South at a right angle (90') a distance of Fifty-seven and seventy-five
hundredths (57.75) feet te fhe Northerly line of the county ditch for the
place of beginning of the land to
be described; thence continuing South
along the same line for a distance
of Fifty (50) feet; thence East at a
right jnole (W) and parallel te the
South I ins of Gilmore Avenue a distance of Fifty and nine tenths (50.9)
feet fo> the Northerly lino of said
county ditch; thence Northwesterly
along said Northerly line of said
county ditch a dlifance ef Seventyone (71) feet fo the place of beginning;.
Also, -that part tri the Norlhwest
Quarter of the northeast Quarter
(NW'A of NEW) of Section Twentyeight (28), Towns!»lp ; One ' Hundred
Seven (107) North, of Range Seven
(7), West of the Filth Principal
Meridian, described as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing at a point on the South
line oF Gilmore Avenue In the City
of Winona at tho point of the Intersection of said Soulh line with the
East line of Vila Street; thence
West on saw Soulh line of Gilmore
Avenue a distance of One Hundred
Fifty-five and five tenths (155,5) feet
fo the place of beginning ef fhe
land to be described; thence continuing West along the South line
bf Gifmore Avenue a distance cf
Forty (40) feet; Ihence South at a
right angle (90*) a distance of nineteen and four tenths (IM) feef
to Ihe Northerly Una of the counly
ditch; thence Southeasterly at a deflection angle to tha left of U' 0'
and elong the Northerly line of said
counly ditch a distance of Fifty-six
and three tenths C54.3) feef; thence
North and parallel to the West Una
of Vila Street at a deflection angle
to the left of 134" 0' a distance of
Fifty-seven and Seventy-five hundredths (57.75) feet at the place of
beglnn ing;
Also, that part of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
IWNVi of NEW) ot Section Twentyeight (28), Township One Hundred
Seven (107) North, of Range Seven
(7), West of We Fifth Principa l
Meridian, described as follows, towlt: Commencing al a point on the
Soulh line of Ollmore Avenue In
the Cily of Winon a at the point of
the Intersection of said Soulh tine
with the East line of Vila Street;
thenco West on seld South line of
Gilmore Avenue a distance of One
Hundred Ninety-five and five tenths
(195,5) feel; thenco South at a right
angle (90*) a distance ot Nineteen
and four tenths (19.4) feat to the
Northerly line ol the counly ditch
for tfij place ot beginning of the
land to be described; thence continuing Soulh along the same line
for a distance or Fifty (so) feet;
thence Southeasterly al a deflection
angle to the left of 44' 0* and parallel wilh thn Northerly line of ' said
county ditch a distance of Flfly-slx
and three lenths (56,31 feet; thence
Norlh at a deflection angle to 1h«
left of 134' 0' and parallel to the
Wesl line ot Vila Street e distance
of Fitly (50) feet to tho Northerly
line ol aald counly d|tch; thenco
Northwesterly ot a -deflect ion enola
to the left ot -4J* 0' and along the
said Northerly line of said counly
ditch a distance of Fifty.six and
throe-tenths (56.3) feet to the pleca
of be-glnnlno;
Also, that part of Ihe Norlhwest
Quarter of the Norlhoost Quarter
(NW'/i of NE'A) of Section Twentyeight (28), Township One Hundred
Seven (107) Norlh, of Range Seven
(7), West of Iho Flflh Principa l
Meridian, described as follows, to
wit: Commencing at a point on tho
South line of &llmore Avenue In
the City of Winona , et the point
ol the Interiecllon ot mid South
lino with the East Una of Vila
Slreet i thence West on the aald
Soulh line of Sllmore Avenue a
distance of Seventy (70) feel to fhe
West line Ot Vila Street; thence South
on Ihe said ,West Una of Vllj Street
a distance o( Otie Hundred Forty
end five tenths <140.5) feel to the
Northerly line . ot Ihe county ditch
and tlio point of beolnnln o ol the
land to be described; thenco West at
a rl-oht angle (90*) and parallel
with tile said Seulh line ot Gilmore
Avenue a dlstanta of Fifty and nine
. tenlhs <50.f) (Ml; Ihence Northwesterly at a deflection angle to the
right of 44' o 'and parallel with
the North line of seld counly ditch
a distance of Forly-elpht and onetenth (49.1) feet; thenco «| « deflection anole lo the rloht ol 136* O'
and parallel will) Iho South line of
Gilmore Avenuo a distance, ol Fifty
end nine tenths (J0.9) feel to the
Northerly lino.of said counly ditch;
thence Southeasterly «t n deflection
angles lo Iho rloht of 44* 0' and along
tha said Northerly line of said
county ditch a distance of Porlyeight and one tenth (40,1) feet to
tho point ot boiilnnino.
Section 3, This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its publication.
Passed April Jl, IWf,
(I Winon o, Mlnncsnla.
•Norman E, Indall
Meyor
Attested by:
John S. Carter
'
Cily Clerk

Business Services

14

TREE ' TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured for your protection. Earl's Tree- Service, Rushford.
Tel. 8««-9468.
TREES, TREES, TREES - frlmmlhjj,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311,,
LEWNOX HEAT ING SYSTEMS

Oil —Gas —Electric

Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
OUAL ITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614
~~
"
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER COZING
Rt. », Winona.
Tel. Witoka 2J32
WOOL CARDING, SOe lb.; washing aOe
lb.; new wool batts, 52.70 Ib.
La Crosse Woolen Mills
1645 George
Tal. 784-1037

Plumbing, Roofing

21

IN-SINK-ERATOR, thi No. ' 1 Garbage
Disposer. First wilh women because if
performs better long after other brends
give up. What's more, this beautiful
continuous feed disposer Is practically
trouble--free. Takes things -you'd be
afraid to put Into other disposers,

Fronk O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. 6th
Tel. M71

PLUMBING 4 HEATING
1« E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged . sewers.. end drains
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
lryear guarantee

Female — Jobs ef Int. —26
PART-TIME NIGHT waitress. Apply in
person, Happy Chef Restaurant.
HOUSEICEEPER-llve-ln , TV, plain ceokIng. For elderly lady. Cochrane, Wis.
Write . B-53 Dally News.
~
" ~~
AVON
IF YOU have spare time you can tarn
extra money right In your neighborhood
selling fine Avon products. Write Helen
Scott, P.O. Box 764., Rochester.

STENOGRAPHER.
SECRETARY

machinery

maintenance background .
Steady year around work.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.

501 W. 3rd

Winona

Sheet Metal
Apprentices
Wanted by Winona
Contractors.
If you are interested in
training as a Sheet Metal Apprentice

AT ONCE
Potential earnings of journeymen up to $12,000 per
year.
We are an equal opportunity
employer.

Help—Mal« or Femala

28

CHOIR DIRECTOR — for Junior/ Junior
High and Senior choirs. St. John's United Church of Christ-, Fountain Clty( Wis.
Tel. 8687-49B7 alter 7.
PIZZA AlAKER and waltreu .to work
full-lime or port-time. Experience nof
necessary, we will tra in. Apply In person, no phone calls, Sammy's Pizza.

Permanent full-time position
for person capable in BOTH
typing and shorthand.

HELPI COLLEGE STUDENTS
We Nee<l YOU I
Help establish Market program
for JHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Spare time — Liberal bonuses.
Tel. 3231.

Previous industrial stenographic or secretarial experience required.

TREMENDOUS
MARK ETING
PROGRAM

Liberal benefits include
holidays, vacation ,
paid
health - accident - life insurance. Pension and profit
sharing.

£ -Excellent line of household and commercial
products
No
experience necessary
^r
•* Mo travel
*YOU chooise hours '
TtV YOU determine income
and advancement.

Call Personnel Department
for appointment.
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Front & "Walnut St.
Tel. 2376

WAITRESS

Tel. 3232
or attend Opportunity
Meeting, 7:30 P.M.
APRIX 28th

FULL-TIME
40-HOU R WEEK

m w. sth

Ccall ahead to assure
reservations)

O Siclc Leave

Bufinest Opportunities

O Vacations
rr "
See Mrs. E. Tripp,
Food Service Supervisor

and

Minnesota State
Employment Service

T»|. fjM

SANITARY

Te|. 9509 or 6436

Welding

contact the

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. .4th

Maintenance Man

37

FOR LEASE - 1-bay service station.
Tel. A743

•

SAUER MEMORIAL HOME
1635 Service Diiive

No Phone Calls Please,

Male —Jobi of lnt«r«ut— 27

COFFEE SHOP for lease. Acorn Motel,
Mlnnesola City, Tel. 6BMI50. A«k for
Sharon,
GET IM ON. oround floor of a unique n«w
markoilnq prootana Unlimited earnlnos,
small 'Investment required, UVrllo tha
Roblncf Company, 2044 Idaho Ave. So.,
Mlnno«po|)s , Minn. 55424.

Money to Loan

40

Qu ick Money „ . ,:

on any arllcla of value
.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STQRB
NEED AMBITIOUS and qualified car.
ponter ot once. Men Interested In year
arour»d employment In « growing company. Contact David A, pepllniRl, Wi~
nono Construction Co., 415 Hlowalru
CHESTER WHITe B6a^",T«cellent quMBlvd. Tel. ' 8-3533.
Iiy,
Erysipelas
vaccinated.
WeMoy
Boyer , Ullce, (Beyer Bros,) Tel. LewisFIVE /VEN for full or parf-tlmo summer
toil 4612.
employment. Earn $« parMlme, Jiso
full-time. Sea Mr, Scfinnhcfer Thurs,
E
T
from 1 lo 4:30 or e lo 7 at WSC Union, "^.^, B£00D S°W5, to (arrow soon.
&'1Rt \ 2' Lomolllo. <2 mile.
S"
r lQ!2
N.E,
of. ftldnawa y),
Call Ma rt 13.
HANDV WAN for yard work, storm windows., etc. YOer around lob. Retired
HEREFORD ~ Shorthorn eroaj feeder
person on Social Security would he fine,
calwea, 10. About 4J0 lbs. John B Wovw
Ev Edstrom, 733 Jshnson. T"«l. 3344.
' ^
cilk, Arcadia, Wis,

Horsei, Cattle., Stock

Telephone Tour Want Ads

43

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWN sheep, 10
head. Moses and Punchbowl breadlna.
Ttl. Fountain CHy itr-wit,

JGIisiT^a'laTloriiart
to Tlie Winona Daily News SPRINOINO
ireahflnlno In

JDinl 3321 fox an Ad Taker

. aixmi a weeks . Robert
llannoi). Gnleivlllt , (Cenlorvll|a). fe|.

Horses, Cattla, Stock

43 Farm Implement*

48

Articles for Sal»

57

FEEDER PIGS—about 50, $15 each. Don- IN ERMA7!°NAL ¦ ¦
H, FINE QUALITY tableware, new and like
Jn
.,Md,r '*' '"tenratlonal
ald HagWi, Mabel, Minn, Tel. 493-5538
1
' :
- ""Wat ' tonal 3-14"
new, Including 6-pIece settings of beau'
SS? «.\In
after 3. ? .
1 o0o< condition, will
tiful International sllverplate, tovety
Un '-A!'
J?!
*
Ror
L
chlnsware
in cholca of 2 pattern*, and
DUROC BOARS—sir* of thesi bcsrs Was
elegant silver candelabra, all to be told
a .son of Royal Du roc, 1947 Minn. State
at less than half price. TeUI-1717. .
Fair Senior and Grand Champion. Joe
Speltt, Utlea, Mian.
menf
2 e'uterws, S40, Also
V*
.
«^7
BARGAIN
PRICES . ... Motorola Color
Model
* motor wim 4*peed tranamlsPIGGY GILTS, 10; also feeder pigs. RichTV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7355.
ard Johnson, Rushford. Tel. 844-9108.

m.ft g"

*"' amo""-

cSnJttl 8&S.*" L°mb^ ™-

PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale. Clif- ALUS CHALMERS (5 tractor
MELROf BOBCATS. New, used and re, plow oilconditioned,' for sale, rent by the hour,
ford Hoff, Lanseboro, Minn., (pilot
a d d) tln - Excellent shape. Joi T.
?
Mound).
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Danlor
Ma rkwa
rdt, Minnesota Cfty.
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
miles w. of Dakota on County Road 12
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion, *LL1S CHALMERS . 4 or
5-row planter,
ef Nodina. Tel, 643-2990; .
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Paloone openers, good thape, T. L. Dunn,
mino stallion, 4 wWte socks; also black
Fountain City. Tel. 487-4821.
SMALL DESK, antique dining room table
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
and 5 chairs, wood dinette dropleaf table
All broke to rldei also. Arabian and TWO-BO-nrOM PLOW, 3-poInt tiookup.
P
and thalrs, 255-gal. fuel oil tank, 4-yeir
Tennessee- Walker sfOd service. Tel.
Tel. WIToka 2254 after 6 y .m.
size crib, stroller, ; meter beds. <07
8-1273 or , write¦ .Daniel
¦ Brommerlch, Rt.
High St. North, feushford after 4 p.m.
1, Wlnone. ;. ' •. . ' ' •
WANTEt^Rotary mower and rear mount
olade for 3-polnt mount on Ford tracUSED TUBS, stools, sinks, flttlniji and
COMPLET E WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
tor. Tel. e-3708.
pipe. 67/ Washington. Tel. *244oV
Western, and . English; halters; bridles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all BULK MILK COOLER-*
years old, 160sizes; hoof.oil; leather oil; cow halters.
flal. Charles Graner, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 100' 2" USED black pipe and fittings.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeTel. J-3W4.
757-3365.
ing and horses for sale. Bob. Pnybylskl,
East Burns -Valley Road. Tel. 3857.
DON'T
merely brighten your carpets . .
GREEN FEED chopper box, 20' long,
Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate rapid
with or without wagon; Lundfcll flail
SIXTEEN P.UREBRED. horned Hereford
reselling. Rent electric shampooer? tl.
chopper. Leslie Hllke, Altura. Minn.
heifers, coming? T year old, calfhood
H. ChoMa A Ca.
vaccinated. Also coming 2- year old CONVEYOR with 12" auger, 33' long.
purebred-horned, Hereford bulls. Delbert
Complete with motor, hopper, bottom MOVING SALEI Good used clothing and
Kehoun, .Rushford. Tel. . 844-7403.
rummage. Thurs. starting at noon. Oadrop assembly, stand sets and safely
rage,.925 W. King.
cover shields .Contact Everett Ruoprecht, Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 2720. ¦ ¦ '
FLUFFY SOFT and bright as new. ' -That's
what cleaning rugs will do whin you
Fertilize r,Sod
49 use Blue Lustrel Rent electric shamTreatment for 120 Pigs
pooer $1. .Robb Bros. Store.
$4 45
CULTURED SOD
CENTRAL AIR conditioner, 23,500 BTU.
« I' roll or 1.000. 'May be picked op.
2-ton. Never been used, still In carton.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 8-4072. ' ,
Anlmat Health Center
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.
¦
¦¦¦
¦
- —.
- -. ' — —
*1
—
Downtown fi AAIracle Mall
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
STORM WINDOWS and screens, assorted sizes; combination' wood doors, two
AT OUR REGULAH SALE Frl. Apr. 25,
we will have 30 Angus brood cows, 12 Hay, Grain,Feed
50 2'8"X4'«", one 3'xi 'f. Tel. 954?.
Whlteface, brood cows, 15 crossbred
brood-cows, 72 beef calves 400-400 lbs., COB CORN - Inquire Wlllard Salwey, BABY BUOGY-S5. 2ti Center 'St , ' .47 beef steers and heifers 500-700 lbs.,
Cochrane. Tel. 626-2386.
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR , overstuffed
55 crossbred st*ers and heifers, 52
couch and choir. Tel. £313.
Holstein steers 500-700 lbs., 5 Holstein SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
heifers 700-900 lbs., 69 fed cattle 800tacked or bring /our own sacks. John MAKE- APPLIANCE-movlng easy, rent a
1100 lbs., plus our usual run of liveWaldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Witoka 80dolly. $1.50. FRAN K LILLA & SONS.
stock?. Sale starts 12 noon.
2226.
761 E. Slh. Open evenings.

:

NEOMIX
For Pig Scours

TED MAIER DRUGS

Lanesb oro Sales
Commission
. .Lanesboro, Minn.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

HAY FOR
SALE-Tel.
Witoka 2254 after CERAMIC TILE , SPECIAL. Gold fleck,
¦
¦
¦'
6 p.ni.

. - .

Seeds,Nursery Stock

S3

Stereo Components
Decorative Burlap
Spurgeoh's

MALLARD

PAINT DEPOT

¦

.

,

_SP1-KE TGOTH
HARROWS

carts.

KOCHENDERFER
'
& SONS "
Fountain City. "Wis.

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS

'49 John Deere A
'51 John Deere B
'54John Deere'70
'58'John Deere 620

CORN PLANTERS

2 new 494 A, special price
New John Deere 494 A, special price
6 used John Deere 2D0's
2 used John Deere 494

WHEE L DISC,
HARROWS

11 it Kevvnneo
12 ft . Kewanee

13 ft.' Ktovance

fl ft . International tandem
15 ft . John Deere single
John Deere TWA , 1year old

PLOWS

i John Deere 314 inch
mounted
John Deere 3-18 Inch mounted
Ford 3-1-4 Inch mounted
Intcrnntlon al 3-16 inch po"W/
ertrol
John Deei;o 3-10 inch powertrol

SPREADERS

New Holland 130 bu.
John Pcero R, 05 bu.
2 John Deere No. 33
New Holland tnnk typo

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

ARPS TRACTO R enow blower, 1 point
hooVc-up. ¦Douglas Herr led, Rt. 1, Blair,
Wis.
STEMWARE, wfilla china dishes, punchbovw|, sewing machine. Tel. 4147, 5
p.rn. to 7 p.m .
SMALL PIECES of material Ideal for
career rags. We have 150 lbs of
material: CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th
, 8. AAankato or 62 W, 3rd .
OARAGE SALE—Thurs. «. Frl., 9 a.m.-5
p.m., 708 W. Broadway. Large selection of baby and children's clothing,
mlsc men's and women 's clothing;
bedspreads, dishes, picture frames,
aquarium light, furniture, 1" ceramic
tile; purses, stroller;, olher misc.
IN STOCK—Indoor-outdoor carpet, S3.59
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon hllow/, hl-denslfy back, as low as *4.M.
Specials on rolls of beautiful tweeds
for any room. See us for kitchen, bathroom or commercial carpet also. Curtoy 's Floor Shop, Bolte & Richard
Sievers, owners, 377 E. Slh St. Open
mornings or Tel. 8-1907 Ur appointment
anytime.
^^^
SALES & SERVICH-Wh lfa, Elna Free
Arm Sewing Machine, and Hoover Vacuum Cleaners. We also repair other
make sewing machines, vacuum cleaners , and sharpen scissors. AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 12J/ E. 3rd. Tel.
6474.
S 8. H SALES Is now In Winona located
al 202 44th Ave ., next to the railroad
tracks. Open 9 fo 9. Tef . S-21II.

SS/__%

Collar
o n your

' CT Infill illJW^tlf

^tp^^

BIG MAC
-AT -

MCDONALD^

Musical Merchandise

70

NEEDLES

NO T ELEPHONE ORDERS
Will- BB TAKEN

AM MOVING

To Valley View Tower so
m u s t sell refrigerator;
stands; electric stove, apart
ment size; Maytag wringer
Mashing machine; kitchen
dinette sot ; walnut double
bed; electric floor waxer;
pinup lamps; p i c t u r e
frames; pictures; electric
¦wall clock; kitchen cabinet
"With jpbrcflloin top ; 2 electric fans : largo mirror ; 2
card tables; miscellaneous
items.
378 Johnson
Tel. 8-32QG.

Hi^RiMfe
.

f
0^r§M ^i*&
^M¥^'
'Nft* i f%5^«5^^MEf/'f Si&zif l *WSi

m^ms
¦%!^^P^^
^Is^pi^g ^)M^^#^

71

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Mokes S. Models
£ompteto Antenna Installation
T61 enqL—
Tel. 9732
^

Sewing Machines

73

Typewrit
ers

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, fr«
delivery. See us for all your oil Ico cup
piles, desks , fifes or office chain
tUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tal. 5H2.

Washing, Ironing Mach. 70
MAYTAO wrlna«r type washer for S30,
/
Tel. St. Charles 932-3073,

Wanted to Buy

81

GOOD USED J-yerd dump box wanted. V
long. Til. 282-7550 after; 3,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays ttlohest price s for scrap Iron,
metals and row fur.
Closed Saturdays
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 1057
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap Iron, metala, rags , tildes,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisrnan & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Rooms Without Meals

Tel. 5847'

£6

SLEEPING ROOMS tor plrli, with Kitchen
privilege* , 321 E, 4|h.
ROOMS FOR MBN, v/lth or -without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Ttl. *es».

¦
»
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¦¦¦ i

¦

— i *—

¦

¦

BX ONE FLOOR 2-bedroom home bolno
offered for sale. East location. $13,500.
Aik us about exchanging your home for
Ihls one. ABTS AGENCY, INC. 15» Wal. rut St. Tel. M365.
.
EAST- FIFTH - Modern J-lamlly' house
vnitri large garage, 20x<0. Rent terms,
to reliable party. C SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
home? For eouleooJ. helpful end effective service. Tel. 4115

Mm^imm
90

EX. HOW CAN YOU go wrong when you
have someone helping: you make your
real., estate payments? See us about
this Inco/ne properly recently put on
the market. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Te|. B-4365.

1968 GMC %-ton pickup.
1960 Ford F750 dump truck.
1956 International Harvester
tractor with front end
loader and backhoe.

See at La Crescent Auto
Salvage, now Toter Inc.,
Hwy. 16 s; of La Crescent.
Please submit written bids
by April 30 to La Crescent
State Bank. We reserve the
right to accept or . reject"all
bids.

" La Crescent
State Bank

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, stove and BY OWNER—3-bedroom home wilh hardwood floor, carpeted living room, heated
refrigerator furnished plus heat and hot
garage, walk-out baserrtent artd barbewater, Flrst'floor , Rear entrance. 450
cue. Under $20,000. Tel. Minnesota City
Mankato Ave. J85 per mo. Tel. Trem68»-2643.
pealeau 534-5622.
AVAILABLE MAY 1-4 blocks from down- FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
town, 1-bedroom downstairs apartment,
carpeted llvlno room, stove and refrto.
'
175 Lafayette
erator may be furnished. l.car oaTel. 5240 or fttO after hours.
rage. Tel. 5255 for appointment.

Frank West Agency

DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent Jbedroom, carpeted, fireplace, garage.
Heal and hot water furnished. Available May 1. Inquire Mon. through Frl.
Tel. Howie Johnson, home 27jli office
8-5181.
ONE-BEDROOM first-floor apartment, all
utilities and garage furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 9287 for appointment

AIR CONDITIONED, modern upper 3room apartment- for older couple or
lady. Available now. Inquire 4.
E.
Mark. . -• '

Apartmenfs, Furnished
AIR "CONDITION ED 3-room
Tel. 8-3237.

91

ipnrtment.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, "kitchenette
and living room. Private entrance and
balh. 1019. W. Broadway.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, prlvete
bafh, for adtffrc. Tef. S-2<(6 1cr appointment.
s
THREE ROOMS. Lights, gas, heat and
water furnished/ Available May 10.
Tel. 8-3958.

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - '1552 W.
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft., 14 ft. celling
height, ? convenient location. Tel. 7434.

Farms for Rent

93

PASTURE for rent for 20 to 25 sheep
or some young stock. Norlh of Albee on
74. AAike Malerus, AHura.
PASTURE for rent. Make reservations by
calling Tony Bautch, Independence, wis.
Tel. 985-3924 or 9853440. •

Houses for Rent
¦¦ :

"-

-

' ¦

..

-
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THREE-ROOM HOUSE on Front St., unfurnished, available In May. Rent $50,
Tel. Witoke 2379.
ONE OR TWO-bedroom cottage, furnished, $100. Acorn Motel,. Minnesota City.
Tel. 689-9150. Ask for Sharon. .

Wanted to Renf^A

/ ¦' ¦' ¦'?,
(B

SUITABLE 3 bedroom family residence
available June 1 or before. Tel. 8-4551.
HOUSE OR large apartment, minimum of
6 rooms for group of adults, Desire
possession-by Aug. 1st. Brothers Dop,
James & Giles, Tel., 8-5180.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME or duplex.
Family with 3 daughters. Tel. 8-383?
after 6.
INTERNATIONAL Harvester Co. representative would like an unfurnished 2
or 3-bedroom home. W. H. Broekemeler;
write P.O. Box 857, Winona or Tel.
8-2981.
—-f
' .'
.

Bus Property for Sale " 97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

BOB

r
§dti*
f
c
%
IT

Ij ,

In this completely remodeled three-bedroom home in
excellent west central location. Large living room, dining and entry hall all newly
carpeted and panelled. Convenient kitchen with lots of
storage and working space.
Adjoining utility room.
Three bedrooms, bath and a
half.

Almost An Acre

of land, and only $15,000!!
Living room and two bedrooms all carpeted. Bobby
room in basement. Just minutes from town.

Like a Big
Living Room?

This home has one and it's
panelled too! Two bedrooms,
bath with shower and pine
panelled' room in basement,
suitable for office
or third
bedroom. A ¦ •

Room for a Horse!
Small horse barn and pasture adjoins this home with
two betfrooms, beautiful
pine-panelled kitchen and
full bath down. Two bedrooms, half bath and. dressing room up. Shower, laundry loom and work room in
casement. All this less than
ten minutes from town!
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2118
Myles -Peterson
...;..;.¦ 4009
Laura Satka
'.:. . 7622 '

J L- - PPB

T REALTOR
120 CENTER- TEL,2^9
100

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING lots, sold as
parcel, JOo* wide by SW. Inquire Twin
Bluffs Motel, Hwy. 51, Lamoille.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm Boats,Motors,Etc
.
106
or home, or ere planning to sell real
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN
boat,
with
ALUMI
NUM
FISHING
14',
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
oors . Walter Lawroni, Hwy, 41. S„
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
Minnesota
City.
Tel.
8-1261.
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar
cadla, WIS. Tel. 323-7350.
FIBERGLASS BOAT—16', complete top,
with 40 h.p. Scott electric and trailer.
300-ACRE FARM—4 miles W, ot La Cres1968 model. Tel, 8-2633.
cent with modern home, $10,500; also
good selection of homes and other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel La TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motors and
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
Crescent 895-2104 or for no toll charge
71 Lalayctte St. Tel. 351?.
from Wlnone Tel. Rollingstone 8689-27BJ.
LONE STAR 21' cabin Cruiser, 75 h.p.
Johnson motor, trailer, many extras
$1850. Tel La Crosse 782-4275

/

99
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HONDA—1966 Sports: Filly wild 2 helmets.
Tel . 4856 after 4 p.m.
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1950 No, 74 FLH.
3-spccd Including reverse. 18,000 miles.
Must be scon I $750 firm. Orand new
1969 DSA 250, 5525 . Houston Auto Sales.
Houston, Minn. '
HONDA—1967, 305 Scrambler , In excellent
condition. Only 5,000 miles, priced very
reasonable. Tel, 2772.
CUSHMAN EAGLE-1961 Scooter, excel
lent condition. Tel. 7280.

iWfrifN
\V
H—

'69 International Transtar ,
335 Cummins, 13 - speed
transmission, 38,000 lb. bogies, air slide fifth wheel,
air conditioning, much
more. List price $28,551.
Discounted $6000!
'65 International 1100 ^4-ton
pickup, V-8, 4-speed. 1-ownef , $1575.

MERCURY—1 967 Monterey 2-door hardtop., 390, V-8, power steering, autornatlc transmission, low mileage. Must
sell immedlately l Tel. Lanesboro 4672373,

VOLKSWAGEN—1964 sedan, radio, sunroof. Tel. 8-4490,
OLDSMOBILE—1961 SJarflra Convertible,
air power, Tel. 6527 afler 4,
CHEVROLET, 1964 Bel Air 4-door, V-8,
automatic, radio, etc . Like new . $895.
Cheaples: I960 Chevrolet convertible,
V-8, standard transmission, radio, etc.,
fair condition, S195; 1959 Buick 4-door
sedan, 65,000 actual miles, 1-owner, J195.
Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
FORD—1956 Victoria 2-door hardlop, mint
condition, power steering, 312 engine.
Tel. Peterson 875-5162 or contact Murray McKinley at Technical School from
J to 2:45, Mon.-Frl.

USED GARS

1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4
door, power steering, power braikes, air-conditioning.
1965 Corvair Monza coupe,
radio, wheel covers, whitewalls and 4 speed transmission. Only 39,000 miles.
1964 Chevrolet Bisoayne 2door, V-8, Powerglide.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4door, 327, V-8, power steering, power brakes, Powerglide.
1962 Chevrolet Impala - sport
sedan , Powerglide, power
steering, power brakes.
1961 Ford Galaxie 4-door.
1961 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door.
1956 Oldsmobile 4-door.

'55 Ford dump truck. Real,
real sharp. 5 yard box. Very
few miles on overhauled
engine. $750.
'62 International leavy
duty 1600, 102 C. to A., new
paint, completely reconditioned, 900 tires, 22,500
GVW $1495.

LEW ISTON
AUTO CO.

1960 Chevrolet

80.Series semi-tractor. 409
engine, very few miles. 5speed transmission, 2-speed
axle, 900 tires, straight air
brakes. Ready, to go!
Speedy Special

J UST IN!

1967 International

$1575

Travelall heavy duty Station
Wagon. A one of. its kind
unit! 304 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, heavy
duty wheels. Must be seen!

F1800, brand ' new overhauled 392 V-8 engine, 5speed transmission, 4speed auxiliary , 30,000 lb.
bogies, 12,000 lb. front axle.
Real, real sharp. Priced
to sell.

1966 BUICK

LeSabre 4-doer sedan , economical V:8 engine , automatic transmission , power
steering, power brakes.

$1585

$7960

'63 Interha{ional 1209 heavy
duty %-ton, 8& ft. stake
body, very sharp. $1150.
'59 Chevrolet, 14 ft. grain
tank, 6-cylinder. 4-epeed, 2specd. Ideal farm truck.
$850;

1$HOUSTON
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Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

. SCHOOL B US—'Ji Chevrolet 34-passenger,
motor oood condition, tires fair . Good
for camper. J30O. Tel. St. Charles 9323S4t.
ROLLOHOME—1961, new carpetina ant
Blr-condlt loner, very pocd condition.
Tel. 7280HOA/IETTE
LIBERTY
: MARSHFIELD . SCHULT
JAK.'S MOBILE HOMES, |NC.
NELSON, WISCONSIM
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona.
. Tel. «7«

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

IV i MEiles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Wilt handle all siies and kinds of
Tel. Dakota 443-2943
auctions.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. M3-I97
Boyum Aaency, Rushford, Tel. 864-9381
APR; 24—Thurs. 12:30 p?m. 3 mlles E.
^
of Mondovi, Wis. Richard Frledrlch,
owner; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers!
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 25—Frl. 11 a.m. at Galesville , Wis.,
on Trempealeau Counly Fairgrounds.
Brookes Impl. Co./ owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Northern inv. Co.,
¦
clerk.
APR . 24—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles S.W. of
Hokah on Hwy. 44 then IVi miles S. on
County Road 20. Herbert M. Becker,
owner; Frlckson & Horlhsn, auctionears; Norlhern Inv., Co., clerk.
APR. 56—Saf. U a.m. 7 miles S.E. of
Fountain City, Wis. Ervin Duellman,
owner; Kohner *• Duellman, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co,, clerk.
APR. 27—Sun. 12:30 p.m. B miles E. ot
Mindoro , Wis. on Counly Trunk T and
Vi mile S. off T on Wanlass Road ,
James Kroener, owner; Miller & Kroener, auctioneers; Northern Inv . Co.,
clerk.
APR. 26—Saf. 1 p.m. I if, miles E. of
Lewiston. Frank Volkman, owner; Don
THIany, auctioneer.
APR, 28—Mon. 10 a.m . 4Vi miles S. ot
Arcadia on Hwy. 93 lo Counly Trunk
G, then IVi miles S, Richard Brom,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co ., clerk.
APR. 28—Mon. 12 noon. 7 miles 3. of
Strum, Wis. Alex Blaha, owner; Zeck &
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
APR. 2^-Tues. fi:30 p.m. Household
Auction, 629 E. Main St. Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs, Joseph Wolte , Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
Clerk.
APR. 29—Tues, 12.30 p.m. 2 miles E, of
Independence on Hwy. 121. Ed Maule,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.

1
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Starting at 1 p.m.

Tel . 237G.

-

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Saturday , April 26

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.

-

$795

IVi miles East of Lewiston or 7 miles West of Stockton , h
Minn., on U.S. No. 14 then South % mile on township A)
road. Watch for arrows on U .S. No. 14.
j
,

Interested parties please

-

9-passenger
STATION WAGON
Light beige in color with
matching interior, NEW 283
cu. in. V-8 engine, Powerglide transmission, radio,
power rear window.
CHECK THIS ONE
OUT TODAY

AUCTION

contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek , President
at our main office.

-

1962 CHEVROLET

.'.r«'( ^~.'.w'*^^^
c'.: ?^:.<'<<',':''
'
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cupany after its move.

'
.

$1195

Xv.wi?? *u^?Ji*;v.?^?rt-i?^AviA??rtX££wl&W;sV>. ^

those buildings East of Walnut for sale for oc-

NEAR ST. TERESA
3 bedrooms. All hardwood
flooro. Garage, 2 extra lota
if wanted. $15,900.

tWm

0Ue8?6-3858 O
fj8
MMr

SALES & SERVICE PPf
^
PUfc896-3858 ITj
$y
™ H0USTOM MINM. BEf
.

In anticipation of Its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering

/

Tel, . 2511

Lewiston, Minn.

1966 International

i

IMPALA
2 door Hardtop
Dark blue in color ¦with
matching blue interior, 327
cu. in. V-B engine, Power- .
glide transmission, radio,
heater, mechanically sound.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

•65 JFord F6O0, 330 heavy
duty'V-JB , 5-speed transmission, 2-speed axle, 900 tires,
custom cab, radio. Real,
real sharp . $2275.
'65 GMC 4000, 138 in. C. to
A., 351 engine, 5 speed, 2speed, 900 tires. A-1. Speedy
Special. $2250.

gAUTO SALES

1964 CHEVROLET

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensTel.
bonded,
ed and
¦
¦ Rt. 3, Winona.
: ¦ . ' ¦' ¦ ¦;¦ ' '
. 4980,

Speedy Specials

ISHOUSTON

CHOICE
VALUES

BONtiEVILLE—1967 station wagon, pow- WINNEBAGO MOTOR homes, tr2vel trailer brakes, power steering, tinted pjes».
ers and pickup campsrs. Scofty trave l
alr-condltloned. Shown by appointment.
. Many used. Tommy's Trailer
¦ trailers
Tel. 4977 or 7567.
Sales, 3 miles S. ol Galesvllla on 35
end 53.
MUSTANG—1965, V-S, 3-speed, very clean,
reasonable. 702 Grand. Tel. 9470.
IDEAL HOWE lor young or elderly couple. 12XSC mobile home, 1967 Model,
extras added. Must sell. Tel.
¦ like new,
? 2M3. ¦. ¦ .

$1500

10 ROOMS, FIX UP
East Central. Needs a hany
dyman,

Tol. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phono Service"

CHEVROLET—1965 Bel Air 4-door sedan,
V-8, automatic, power steering, |usf repainted. Tel. 3415 alter 5.

1957 Ford C600

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE

RETIREMENT INCOME
Studen t occupied home near
college, $350 ln rents . Approved by city.

109

Used Cars

Tilt cab, 16 ft. grain box,
dual post hoist, V-8 engine,
4-speed, 2-speed. Excellent
condition. Must be seen!
Speedy Special

LAKE AREA & ROSES
Garden Bpnco. 2 ledrooms,
large kitchen. Bath hafe
colored fixtures. Carpeted
living roftm. $13,500.

GLEN MARY ADDITION
3,largc bedrooms . Tile bath .
Carpqtcd and d r a p e d .
Breezcwny and double garage. Reduced $1,000.

INTERNATIONAL 'A-ton pickup, 1968, 4virtieel drive, power steering and brakes,
acfomalle transmission, posl-tracflon in
rear, overload springs, big rear tires.
Rocky Mountain mirror, 3400 miles on
speedometer . Tel. 8-2463. Bernard Jenkinson, 427 Grand St.

VOLKSWAGEN - 1964 convertible, good
condition. Must sell, going Into service.
Tel, 8-4895. alter 5:30 p.m. . .

M0NEY\ V

¦

1 1

CHEVY VAN, 1946, 6-cyllnder, stsndard
transmission, perfect condition. Special
JP95. 1962 International ii-ton pickup,
heavy duty springs. Special {595. Fenske
Aulo Sales, -<60 Ei 2nd.

$1675

w ddm^

Motorcycles,Bicycles

SPEEDYV
OFFERS «fe
THE &?
^
FOR
YOUR

Everything s
Just So!

7,000 square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
102
buslnses. Beautiful offices. Good park- Wanted—Real Estate
ing; and room for expansion.' For detailed Information or lo Inspect, Tel. NEED 3 or 4-bedroom house on or belore
Jim .Soderberg, 4115 or B-1954.
July 35. Occupants Include state college professor, wife and 1 children.
Prefer East side location. Tel. «21
Farms,land for Sale
98 anytime.

Houses for Sale

109

Used Car*

TOMMY TOPPER, all ' sizes, for your
pickup truck . Tommy '* Trailer Sales, FORD—UM , V-S, eulomaHc, clean. Tel.
3 miles S. of Galesville on 35 and S3. 8-1673 after 4.

CHEVROLET—1965 Bel Air 4^oor sedan,
Tel. 3313 between 9 a m and 5 p.m.

MOSTfjm

120 (5NTER - TE1.2349

Lots for Sale

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osteo, Wis .
Tel. Office 597-3«»
Res, 695-3157
We buy, *a tell, we trtdt.

f"

REALTOR

DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment, airconditioned, off street parking. Available May 1. Sunnyslde Manor. TeL
¦: 8-4203.

Hardt's Music Store
Radios,Te levision

.
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Winona Dally News 1
1It
¦
IB
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23,1969

BY OWNER . Modern 2-bedroom home, . FORD—1950 pickup, real good runner.
GMC TRUCK—1958, 2 ton, v-a engine, ROADRUNNER, 1949, 383 ermine, 4-specd
carpeted llvlnd room, larfle family Tel. 5182.
4 speed transmission , 2 speed axle,
transmission, bronie,' banK financing
room, 1'A baths, panelled and partitionexlra engine, 900x20 tires, radio, new
Pontoon trailer, well-madB. Johnson it
ed basement finished. Sfhgle garase.
front fenders, excellent running,' condi- h.p. motor, 1954 model, good, condition
Tel. 8-3124.
tion. Motor recently overhauled. . New
Cook's Auto Body, 37 Otis St.
water pomp. Extra wheel. Werner BUI,
THREE-ROOM HOUSE, SSOQ down, Hank
Arcadia, Wis.
«l»n, Tel. 2017.

HOUSES, Buy one. get one free ,
Wwbii SSS&iSS^^ ?3S!rS^;.W%*/rti! ¦ TWO
Will handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 3017.

Apartments,Flats

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108

FORD—1962 pickup, very good condition,
wild or without metal fool boxes. Tel.
St. Charles 932-4165.

Request For Bids

.

For All Makes
Of Record Players
115-118 E, 3rd

kitchen. Carpeted. 1205 W. .4th SI. Tel.
2163 tdt appointment.

W^tWtWL^ So^ - '
^m ' f ^ A ^A

107 Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108

Motorcycles New 8. Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosso — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

TWO-BEDROOM home at Yl7 E. Howard.
Full lot.
¦
§MmmAkmrnrnkw. TWO
BEDROOMS, large living room and

Look for the

USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and
console TV s«l» ond Wringer wnshnrs. SEVERAL USED Singer' zlgrag sewing
All reconditioned. 0 !• B ELECTRIC,
pnnchlnes, UKe new condition. Both con155 E. 3rd,
solos and portables, WINO NA SEWING
CO., 915 W. Sth St,
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
75
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood, Stoves, Furnaces,Parts
G-AIL'S APPLIANCE, 21S E. Jrd. Tel,
4210.
NEW ELECTRIC range. Tol. 4384.

D A I LY N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

by Leary

;
;
fc-Wrt-.Tw-,?..- --....;':;.-, .-.;! K,> .--;«.: K -J ;.^-..,;,--.,;.'

4V4X4V* size, 8 tile per sq, ft. Now 55c ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 vv
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3369.
flh. S10O rent, Contact Albert Theis
Tel. a-5376.

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
SEED POTATOES — norland, Cobblers,
WINONA CHICK Hatchery has the winKennebec, Russet Burbanks, Pontlacs; WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
ner!. The Babcock B-300, 1op money
54-55 E. 2nd St.
. Tel. 5055
onion jets, onion plants; vegetable,
earner In the USDA random sample test
flower seeds. Winona Potato Market.
results lust released for all -Jests In the
last 2 periods. Babcock B-300 pullets are CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
available weekly. Heavy broad-breasted
Washable. Pre-shrunk, 50" wide.
Chippewa 64 and" Hark soybeans, also
males available now. Contact Winona
TO colors. SI.19- yd . .
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats, LarkChick Hatchery, ' Box 283 or stop In,
er barley and Chris wheat, Zabel Seeds,
Hwy. 16-61 E„ B reezy Acres. Tel. 8-4647.
i miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 42.
Tel. 534-2487.
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light ' - ' conTAKE THE PAIN cut of painting ? wltfi
' . trolled DeKalb
20-week-old pullets. TREES—Pines and Spruce. Ray Kleffer ,
Elliott's Vlnatont Latex House Paint.
Strictest Isolation and sanitation, fully
It's ;the easiest and fastest way to
l.rnlle S. of Utica, Minn.
vaccinated.'? " Available year ' round,
paint the exterior of your home. Its
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling- EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, fruit trees and
durability , has undergone exhaustive
stone, Minn. TeJ. 8489-2311.
testing.. It has been exposed to tlie
windbreaks. Contact Paul A. Rahn, 158
W. 7th or Tel. 93<2. Representative for
burning rays of the tropical sun and
cold winter blasts of the north. AvailCounty Nursery, an old
Wanted—LivestockO
46 Fillmore
reliable nursery of 64 years service.
able In exciting colors for mod moderns.
HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable age, under
2 years old. Tel. Mabel 493-5749.
Seed !, Corn Pickup Day, FrL, Apr. 25
157 Center St.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET 0
at 603 Grand St./ Winona. Tel.» 5040.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
61
Building Materials
week, Livestock bought every day Articles for Sale
57
Trucks available. . Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
KITCHEN REMO.DELING-Now you can
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 7814.
MOTOR BOAT trailer; also some second
save over 5100 on your cabinets for an
hafid lumber, 2x4'J ; about 200 bales of
average ibe kitchen, your choice of
Farm Implements
48 alfa lfa hay; Case tractor plow, U". Oak or Btrch, fop quality, 12 different
Cheap. Mrs. Lawrence Sobotta, Founstyles to choose from., No down paytain City, Wis. . Tel. 6784303.
WANTED: Front end weights for John
ment needed, up to 61 months lo pay at
Deere 4020.' Daryl Schlesser, Rt. 1, ArStandard Lumfcer Co., 350 W. 3rd.
cadia, Wis. .
TWO WHEEL trailer built on box; ideal
Tel. 3373.
for holding band instruments. $100.
Leonard Albrecht, 950 44t h Ave.
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-row cultivator, 1Business
Equipment
62
bottorrj plow. West End Greenhouses.
FRIGIDAIRE' refrigerator* very good
condition; 11 cubic feet.. Valley View USED SWEDEN shako maker, A-1 conDISC SHARPEN ING by. rolling, stays
dition. Contact Frank Cunningham,
Tower, Apartment 201, after 5.
sharp longer; no metal lost. Diamond
Sfeak Shop. TeJ. 3150.
K Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
DELUXE 13' Frigldalre refrigerator, like
932-4308.
new. Tel. Relllnssfone 68J-2628. Leonard Coal,Wood,Other Fuel 63
Greden, Minneiska.
ALLIS CHALMERS 4-rbw corn planter, 2
years old, has planted 200 acres, like
BURN-MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
new, may ba adlusted for any width IT'S-APRIL and; everyone's &ot the fever I
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Tell vi your needs . , . families grow
row. Jet. Rushford 844-9327.
Keep full service — complete burner
as the years roll on and your needs
care.'? Budget service, drder today
change . . . . extra rooms, extra bath
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 10' grain drill,
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO. 901
. . . a finished basement or attic . . .
double disc, with grass attachment; also
E. Slh. Tel. 3389.
patio, a.new roof . . . paint. Our Home
Clay barn cleaner. Robert Ralph, HouiImprovement Plan h a Family . Imton. Tel. Rushford 864-7854 after 7.
provement Plan. April Is the month to Furri., Rugs, Linoleum
64
talk -to US. MERCHANTS¦¦ NATIONAL
POUR-SECTION- drag, folding draw bar.
-•
- - - ; ./?
BANK. . " - . :Louis Murphy, St. Charles, -Minn.
. ._ . . ,-;- ,
IND&OR-OUTDOCR CARPET^-9xl2V 42.99
^
-581 W. 3rd. Tel.
¦ ¦' ¦
TWO SINGLE mattresses and spring?, per. sq," yd.'SHUMSKl'S,
HOMELITE
;•
storage chest, trunks, child's bed, fur- ; 8-3389.;v. >-.. •? . ' -r?. - ? .• •;?:?ChaliTSaws Sr-Yard Tr-ac Mower* . .- '
¦^plate,
misc.
157
W.
electric
Specialized
niture,
Service
Special Prices
*h. ROCKER. -RECi-INERS-duribie nausJPOWERrMMtWENANCE *:SUPPLY CO.
KELVINATOR clothes dryer, 220 volt, i; hyde> choice; of- green, black.or -gold.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
$99- BURKEJS FURNITURE AAART,-3rd
Hood condition, timer, IB-lb. capacity, a.
Franklin. Open Wed. and FVj. rveArnold Glenna, Minnesota CW. • Tel, ; nings
Darl-ICool Bulk Tanks
. park behind the . store ,.
,
Extension
69.
Sales—Service
' 689-21575 or 8-4301
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
"green-bfown mixture carpels,
.9x12"
TWO
'
flooring,
Ilka
Tel. «32
ABOUT 80O' of hard mapla
' .•"SJS E.-atli
puppnt ..501 continuous filament ' nyjon.
new. half price. TeL Rollingstona 8689, bstk, 9 months jold.v. Exceldouble
lute
.
2241.
lent ' condition. Tel., 5148 after A. .
SCHWTNN 10-spe«d bicycle, el?o Com- VINYL ASBESTOS -tile, 123(12 size, exmunity sliver place setting for *. Incellent selection; K'c each. SHUMSKl'S,
quire Grlesel Grocery, 410 center.
58 W. 3rd. Tef. 8-3389. '
CRAFTSMAN 18" 3 h.p. reel type lawn THREE-PIECE' walnut bedroom suites,
mower; also baslnelte, baby swing. double dresser, chest and bed,
: in 'stocl for
$12^.95.
Inquire at 836 W. 7th,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,,
immediate
302
Mankato
Ave,
delivery.
OLD ' HIGH BACK leather rocker, HO;
couches and easy - chairs, reasonable.
X and 4 section.
Good supply of dishes, vases, planters, Good Things to Fat
65
Small appliances repaired. CADY'S,
. With and without
' W. Sth.

A

GRAFFITi

99 Motorcycles,Bicycles

Houses for Sale

-¦- !•

nr i

¦
- —

Wizard garden tiller; Lawson power mower, 24 inch;
4 wheel trailer, good rubber ; three 1? ft. x 14 ft. brooder
houses; gas brooder stovo ; drive bolt, 40 ft.; jack screw;
4-ton hydraulic jack ; socket act; log chain , 14 ft.; canvas,
12 x 14; oil pump; 4 oil barrels; woven wire ; snow
fencing; shovels; rakes; forks; hoes ,etc.; 2 electric
bull-dozer fencers; 50 ft. extension cord ; saw horses;
tool box, some tools; Slegler parlor gas heater; electric
Sylvanla record player ; round dining table, chairs;
kitchen tablo and 2 chairs; oak table and 2 chairs;
walnut rocker; cabinet radio; electric roaster; electric
skillet ; electric mixer; dry sink : antique square center
table; \rall magazine rack ; Phllco refrigerator; Scars
wnsher; Frigidniro electric stove ; 3 dolls; lard press;
picture frames; trunk ; meat grinder; dishes; 4 dressers;
2 rockers; odd chairs : 12 ft. x 15 ft . rug; kitchen
|
cabinet; bed; utility cabinet ; lamps- scatter rugs; card
table; record phonograph; TV rotor; linens ; metal clothes
closet; child's vanity and chair; some older items includIng dishes. Many other articles.
TERMS: CASH.
PRANK VOLKMAN — OWNER
Don Tiffany, Lie. 22, Elgin , Auctioneer
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By Roy Crai*

BUZZ SAWYER

Bv Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILtY

By Chick Young

BLOMDIE

By Al Capp

LIL ABNER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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. ., ¦

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff
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